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Partly cloody and colder to
night; Sifnday incrmsing clondU

PRICE THREE CEIfTS

LEGISUTURE 
BROKE RECORD 

DURWG WEEK
Disposed of 70 ' Judgeship 

Appointments and Numer
ous Other Matters; Plans 
For ^m ing Week.

BY HERBERT L- CRAPO

Hartford, Conn., Feb. 12.— By 
disposing of approximately seventy 
judgeship appointments In commit
tee and in final action, the Legisla
ture created a new record this 
week, doing something no previous 
Legislature ever had done. This 
action indicates the entire machin
ery In the capitol is functioning per
fectly. The two bodies of the Legis
lature have had a considerable 
number of bills reported In from 
committee, all committees have 
been organized and most have made 
assignment for hearings of all thel^ 

''bills. In addition the Legislator^ 
has acted favorably upon six new 
laws, though none happens to be of 
major Importance and all relate to 
matters of private corporations or 
associations.

Next Week Busy 
The coming week will be active. 

New Haven county finances and 
various rojects and proposals of the 
section will be handled by the coun
ty delegation on Tuesday afternoon. 
On the same afternoon the agricul
ture committee will consider bills 
relating to appropriations for the 
various fair associations that an
nually in the autumn entertain both 
urban and rural dwellers. The same 
committee expects to have a large 
number of farmers before it on 
Thursday afternoon when the mat
ter of area test for bovine tuber
culosis is up for discussion.

Committee Hearings 
Other committee hearings for the 

week are:
Banks— Tuesday, stock increases 

of banks and trust companies: re
serves of private banks. Wednes
day, limiting powers of banks, 
trust companies and loan associa
tions concerning Inyesiments.

Capitol Furniture-an<i-(to,tw4a—  
Wedn(u4ajr.^|hJ4A)L 
to house the motor vehicle and 
highway departments.

Cities and Boroughs— ^Tuesday, 
raattere pertaining to Meriden, Mid
dletown, New Canaan, New Britain, 
Branford, and Plainfield. Wednes
day, Danielson, Cromwell, Danbury, 
Bristol, Bast Hampton, Deep River, 
Fairfield, East Haven, Derby and 
East Hartford matters.

Finance— Tuesday, city of Water- 
bury bond issues, and appointment 
of a taxation commission for Stani- 
ford. Wednesday, bond issues for 
Norwich, Ansonia, Canaan fire dls* 
trict, Portland, Wolcott Hill fire 
district of Wethersfield. Thursday, 
bond issues for Winchester, Mid
dletown, New Britain, Stonlngton, 
Wallingford, , Branford and Hart
ford.

Appropriations
Appropriations—--Daily sessions to 

consider state department appro
priations. Friday, executive session.

Judiciary —  Tuesday, judgeship 
resolutions, bills regarding inter
marriage of races, regulating mar
riage licenses, and prohibiting con
tracts concerning religious educa
tion of children. Wednesday salaries 
of court and state officials. Thurs
day, validating medical licenses 
issued by the health department to 
various eclectic physicians. Friday, 
providing equal rights for all races.

Motor Vehicles —  Wednesday, 
matters concerning registrations, 
trailers, and speed laws.

Public Health and Safety— ^Wed
nesday, barberlng and hair dress 
Ing.

, Roads, Rivers, and Bridges—  
Tuesday, maintenance of state-aid
ed and gravel roads; Wednesday 
and Thursday, pleas to have vari
ous short stretches of roads Includ 
ed in the trunk line highway sys
tem.

Hunting Seasons 
Deer and raccoon, usually the 

most peaceful of animals, promise 
to bring about more controversy 
than all of the other animals con- 
cerned in legislation now being con- 

Three “ deer bills,”  for 
which there are many supporters 
and seemingly just as many oppon
ents, are creating special interest 
this year. Each proposes an open 
season on deer. In one bill no 
weapon would be barred when It 
comes to slaying the animals. An
other would allow the use of shot
guns and rifles. The third bill 
wants only bow-and-arrow used In 
the task of eliminating this branch 
of the state’s wild life and would 
limit the time for such slaying to 
some week in November.

The raccoon measure, which has 
the disapproval of trappers, would 
open the season on these animals 
three weeks earlier than at present. 
Opponents say it is sponsored by 
“ tenderfoot” sportsmen who would 
kill raccoons while they still are In 
family groups at the end of the 
mating season and before they de- 
velope winter furs.

The deer measures are set for 
hearings next Wednesday after
noon, both days the hall of the 
House being used for these hear
ings. Assignment of the hall indl

ALL MARKETS CLOSED
ON LINCOLN’S BIRTHDAY.'

New York, Feb. 12.—In bb- 
, servance of the birthday of. I Abraham Lincoln, all of the fi- 
t nancial and commodity markets 
r in the United States are closed 
' today.
I. Banks and clearing houses 

are closed as also are the New 
! York Stock Exchange, New 
I York Curb Market, New York 
. Cotton and Prodqce Exchanges I and Chicago Board of Trade.

Police Bid SkiedlB Of FHni
Wri

Royal Oak, Mich., Feb. Ifi^Wlth^and firs. 
the discovery of an kbsndtmed I ‘ ‘Mar. 5, 1925“  was written on the 
trunk lu a house in Royal Oak ' clipping. ,*-v'- 

, township, containing the skulls-of i InVestlgatofn-iM* copvincea thkt 
: four women and a braid of blopde ; the trunk is the proppfty ot Jan^ 
hair clotted with blood, Oakland f H. Coyneri'ci^aig  ̂ World Wgr yel^

TOBACCO BAIT 
HELPS TOPASS 

TAROEUEF’
McNary-Hangen Bill Wins in 

Senate by West vs. East 
Vote; Nearly Sure to Re
ceive a Veto.

county deputy sheriffs today bega^ 
a nation-wide search for the former 
occupants of the cottage, believed 
to be the owner of the trunk.

With the skulls were found eev- 
eral clippings from Plttslfurgb 
newspapers referring to women 
prominent in society there, all,.of 
which had telephone numbers pen
ciled upon them. A note book also 
found in the trunk contained the 
names of several Detroit and Cleve
land women and their addresses. 
The.word “ white” had been written 
in pencil after several of them.

Names of Women 
The names of these'women were 

given as Mrs. Joseph Scribner, Mrs. 
A. B. Frampon, Mrs. Arthur Little

By ROBERT CHOATE

eran who gave, up the house abput 
two years-ago-a|[ter a residence of 
four yegrs. Ad wroy ufUform- bear
ing' an engineers Insignia aDd 'mer- 
vlce strip^ was .found,In the trotik 
and pamally l4aDlllled^ae,paiyBW’s. 
The man wapia memhar -jOf Co|n- 
pany D., ,5li)th engineer#„of the A. 
E. F., it was said. Other- papers 
found inclpded several- letters ad
dressed, to Ooyner and an Income 
tax declaration.

Corner, a mechanic, was employ
ed at the Ford Uotor Company dur
ing his oocppnacy of the' house, 
police were told; Where, he wont 
after leaving.. Royal Oak tpwpshlp 
or the cause of his 'It-avlug, Is uot 
known. ,

’QUAKES ROCK 
IMPERIAL VALLEY

Correspondent Boston Herald and 
Manchester Herald 

Washington, Feb. 12.— The Sen
ate yesterday afternoon passed the\ 
McNary-Haugen farm relief meas
ure by a vote of 47-39, but In so 
grotesque a form and with so many 
“ jokers”  Included, that it can 
hardly fall to receive President 
Coolldge’s. veto should It go 
through the House next week in 
the same form, as planned by its 
proponents.

Passage of practically the Identi
cal measure that failed of approval 
in the Senate last June was. accom
plished by the switching of several 
Democrats and by the inclusion, as 
an added Incentive, of tobacco as 
one of the commodities which 
would supposedly be benefited by 
the legislation.

One N. E. Senator For It 
Senator Gould of Maine was the 

only New England senator who vot
ed for the bill. The rollcall reVeal- 
ed a division along agricultural ver
sus Industrial lines with ^he East, 
in, general, standing out against the 
South and West.

The measure now goes to the 
House which is already oon^Ider- 
teatgjlke bill. It Is thejplgn of 
"tS^^^roponents of the leglslafTofl* 
tp have the House adopt the Sen
ate bill, without amendment, so 
that a conference between the two 
houses will not be necessary. Sup
porters of the bill believe that if 
the House should alter the Senate 
measure, thereby necessitating a 
conference, It would never get to 
the President, which they are par
ticularly anxious to accomplish 
for political as well as economic 
reasons.

House Vote Soon 
A final House vote Is expected 

Tuesd.ay or Wednesday and favor
able action is anticipated by both 
proponents and opponents.

It proves doubtful If any legisla
tion of such Importance has recent
ly been passed by^the Senate in 
such ill-shaped form. Politics, 
rather than sound principles,, stick 
out on the measure like the burrs 
on U chestnut pod.

For instance, the bill creates a 
Federal Farm Board members of 
wbleii must be nominated by a 
committee in each of the 12 farm 
land bank districts. As passed the 
legislation reads that the President 
‘‘‘shall”  appoint from this list oi 
nominees. The most brilliant 
lawyers of the Senate have already 
declared this provision unconsti
tutional.

Three'Shocks Shake Two 
Gides in Lower Cahfomia; 
No Casualdes.

Calexico, Cal., Feb. 12.— ^Three 
fairly sharp earthquakes rocked the 
lower end of Imperial Valley early 
today shaking plaster off walls and 
In one-Instance causing the cornice 
of a large building to crash to the 
street.

ATTEMPIS SUiODE 
TO AVOID ARREST

Breaks Away From Detec
tive— Dives In Front 
Approachmi Train.

N d E l J U R

Stamford, Feh. 12.— EdwUrd 
Johnson, 24, is rej^orti^ as dying 
at Stamford hospltel as the result 
of iniurie# he recelrei yesterday 
afternoon' when jumped In front 
o f  a '̂raUroad tre^  at the Stamford 
station to avoid being, ^t^ken to

The shocks were felt in Calexico. New Haven to answer a charge of
and Mexicali and are believed to 
have centered In this area. There 
were no casualties.

Much Excitement.
Considerable excitement, was 

caused by the tremors which fol
lowed-each other at 45-aiihute in
tervals. The , first shock came ac 
12:58 a. m.. and was the strongest 
of the series, lasting probably thir
ty seeonds.
_.%e.aecond anake_qai5.% at aJmut 

anSr the third, a t aboUt“2:20, 
both ot these latter, however, being 
of slight Intensity.

In Calexico the cofnice of the 
Virginia hotel was partly shaken 
down and buildings throughput the 
city and in Mexicali, Just across^the 
border, had plaster loosened from 
them.

forging a government check. John
son received a broken deg, broken 
shoulder and fractured skull.

Arrested at Homo -
W. J. KilTnartln, a Departinent 

of Justice .opfjative, arrested," Jo^n- 
jon in hls^Pl^Tsant street boarding 
hou#n l?te yesterday afternoon kUll 
Johnson agreed to go tp. Ne^ HaV- 
en. The two n̂ en were .talking 
together on the ,east-honud.®t®-y®S 

..platform here..as" the tjngih •P’  
pifdached.' Johnsott-suddenly eat- 
claimed: MYou?U not takff m,e back 
alivo,” and threw-hlpiselt in, front 
of the engine. The engipe. and two 
cars passed oypr' the> man’s body, 
thp, wheels faU^g to -touch him 
while the unde.rgear struck him.

Little is known about 'Jrphuson 
here, ^e Is supposed to, have rel
atives-In ‘ Chicago.

48 YAQUIS KILLED IN
b a t t l e  w it h  FEDERALS

Mexico City, Feb. 12.— Forty^ 
three rebel Yaqui Indians, ' were 
killed during a six-hour battle on 
February 9 between the rebellious 
Indians and Federal troops in the 
Yaqui zone, according to a dis
patch today from the comniander 
of the Federals. The Federal 
troops lost three dead and fiffeen 
wounded.

Au to  k il l s  cKHiD.

Feb. 12.— ^Esther
MorSi;  ̂ aged six,, died at Stamford 
hospl(hl today, from' injuries re
ceived when struck by an automo
bile driven by, Seaman Hedlundi of 
Springdale, Tuesday atternhon. The 
little girl, sent on an errand f?P™ 
her home at' 2‘6 River street, raU 
across the, road in front of Hed- 
lund’s car.

F oi^  Harvard Hen in Lock- 
i ^  as Resdt of Ea^y 
Homing Riot— Cop Badly 
Hurt "

' Cambridge, Mass., Feb. 12.—- 
Forty men, nearly all Harvard stu
dents, were under arrests nine men 
were in Cambridge City hospital 
and the vicinity of Harvard Square 
was littered with broken bottles, 
vegetables and sticks today as the 
after-math of an early morning riot 
between more than one thousand 
Harvard students, their friends and 
policemen.'

The battle between the Crimson 
and the' bluecoats began in Harvard 
Square, scene of the start of a riot 
between Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology students and police. 
The generally accepted version of 
the cause was that students be
came angry because a patrolman 
arrested a student who was intoxi
cated.

Those in Cambridge hospital as 
a result of the engagement, which 
lasted more than ah hour, were:

Benjamin H. Dorman, student; 
Harold Hatfield, atudent; Oliver D. 
Ferguson, student; John . H. Mc- 
Colon, student;.' Andrew Fuller, 
student; Harold S. Barker, of Som
erville; Patrolman Robert Culhane 
and Patirolnian Joseph O’Connor.

The condition of O’Connor was 
regarded as serious. He was klckeit 
in the groin by a young man he 
described as “ a football husky.” 

Residents See Battle.
Fropi Endows residents of 

streets adjacent to Harvard Square 
watched the melee rage across the 
Square and into Dnnster street. 
From windows students hurled 
down on the heads of,the patrol
men. 8wlng^pg  ̂night sticks, ̂ .a bar
rage of ,b,6tl;les/ .vegetables, sticks 
an4 othier miseies. ‘

Among,thosi.captured waa ' Ar
thur S.'F-rench, the Crimsoh foot
ball hero, who made the last min- 
uts forty-seven •yard run against 
Dartmouth for a Hhtvwd. Ylcti>ry. 
PreBch,~,ion "or^*i»iGjfhlwer Boston 
archlteict, claimed; .hw and Several 
friends werh only trying to curb the 
rioters.

Midnight Show
There was .a special: midnight 

show in a Harvard Square) theater 
early this morning. A janitor from 
the Harvard. Lampoon building 
played a flute and ‘ was'greeted by 
a barrage of eggs and vegetables. 
About this time. It was said, word 
reached those in. the „ theater,, that 
a student, intoxicated,'was ‘being 
arrested outside. The theater was 
quickly emptied.

Patrolman James Pryor, on duty 
outside, stepped aside as the swanja 
swept across the square. At Dun- 
ster stteet a taxicab with a stud
ent and a girl inside was spied and 
the thrpng from the theater imme
diately took possession of the ve- 
hlcm. _ Pryor ran to the rescue and

CHIANG’S MEN 
DRlVmiACKI

Cantonese' Troops Strongly 
Entrenched In Mountains

I

Back of Hangchow- 
Bloody Fight Yesterday.

IN 1HE FRENCH CAPITAL

Shanghai, Feb., 1^.— Outnumber
ed two to one, but equipped with 
the most modern artillery, the.Can- 
tonese forces o f " Marshal Chlang 
Kai-Shek today were strongly en
trenched In the mountains hack of 
Hangchow, stubbornly resisting the 
attacks of the trooph under Gener
al Sun Chuan-Fang.

Bloody Battle
The battle around Hangchow, 

which resulted yesterday In' the 
Cantonese being driven back to the 
mountains, was described in mes
sages from the front today as the 
most sanguinary of the present 
Chinese revolution. Thousands were 
reported killed and wounded. 'The 
northern troops, a hundred thous
and strong, were matched against 
but half that number of Cantonese, 
but the latter were better jqnlT'ped 
an-' offered vigorousresistance. 
There was .''inucK”  hand-to-hand 
fighting in wlilch both sides buffer
ed heavy casualties;

Foi'ced <bi Retrfeat'- 
^The Cantonese were forced to re- 

tVeat when General Paoshan. com-* 
m'a'udiug the Fifth Division o f  Sun 
Ohuan-Fahg’ fl army, ordered the 
exeentipn o f" a wide- encleellnst 
movement in
mander gained his objectlve’ o f com
pelling the southerners-to witii- 
draw to t ie  hills. Thal:  ̂ they took 
up strong pqsmo’bs, which Sun 
ojiuan-Faug today still was attack

British A ^ v e
The Second Battaliqn of the 

regiment^ comprising 
officers, arrived 

here today from Dombay aboard 
the steamship Vasna. A detach
ment of the Dhrhani regiment also 
arrived on the ' Meamer Takllma', 
and both battalions, are expected to, 
be landed on Monday.

?loucester 
00 men and 20

(Cpntlnaed. ou Page 2.)
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Remember the Day—

SUGAR FROM: A)®STRAU1A
IS BROUGHT TO CANADA 

St. John, N. Feb, 12;-T-Bear- 
Ing the first epn^^nient of sugar 
ever brought- to Canada from Aus
tralia, the Canadian government 
steamer Challenger was in port to
day with 1,500 tons of sugar be
sides its general cargo.

by Harry '

PEEPING TOM SCARES
WELLESLEY GIRLS.

Wellesley, Mass., Feb. 12.—  
Extra guards-were on duty at 
■i^ellesley college and vicinity 
today, as the result of reports 
that “ Peeping. Toms”  with fiash- 
lights had been operating. Two 
girls at Dana hall have been 
scared by a “ peeper.”

USE LOUD SPEAKER 
ON HUMAN HEART

Electrical Stethoscope Fitted 
Up For Benefit of Medical 
Students.

Philadelphia, Feb. 12.—̂ Marking 
Its first use anywhere for the in
struction of medical students, an 
electrical stethoscope with a loud 
speaker c£^?abIe*of * mtagnlfying 
heart sounds and murmurs so they 
'dsn'be heard tbroughpat a large 
,auditorium,, will be demonstrated 
before a class in the University ot 
Peumsylvania Hospital today.

EIbctrlej Stetboecope
The eiectrlcal stetnoscope; which* 

ls:.^e outgro.wth of bayen years, of 
re^ejifeh -work on the part of the 
Bell Telephone laboratories, has 
been used since 1924 to magnify 
sounds,'pomlhg from a patients chest 
and: ̂ distribute them to individual 
receivers held In the hand ot each 
listener.

The demonstrafiph will mark a 
further forward step In that the 
sounds will be reproduced directly 
in the air through two large horns. 
Members of the hospital staff will 
be able to recognize murmurs, 
characteristic of various types of 
heart disease and to make a diag
nosis, from any seat in the audi- 
toritim which holds 200 persons.

The studeht; after hearing the 
piurmurs arid being told of the cor
rect interpretation, will be no bet
ter able to recognize similar defects 
•in the hearts.of patients whom he 
may meet later in his practice.

In Washington Such a Reply 
Is Expected— Japan Ac
cepts; Also Great Britam; 
Italy Awaits Decision of 
French— No Outright Re
fusal, However, Antici
pated.

DRIVEN TO DIVORCE 
DECLARES MRS. HART

W ife of Cowboy Film Star 
CFies When She Leaves Reno 
With Decree.

(Oootlniied on Page a.)

Reno, Nev., Feb. 12.— ^Winifred 
Wesfover Hart,/sobblng that^she did 
not want a divorce, left Reno today 
and boarded a California hound 
train headed toward movtedom with 
her five year old son “ Bill, Jr.”  and 
a decree which legally separates her 
from William S. “ Bill”  Hart, of 
motion picture fame,

Mrs. Hart who had been In Reno 
forsfrven months, after obtaining 
her divorce declared that she ’’was 
driven to I t ”

Hart was personally served with 
a court summons yesterday while 
he Was In the Sierras looking over 
possible locations tor a proposed 
picture.

Mrs. Hart, known to screen fans 
as Winifred Westover, began pic
tures In 1917.

In view of the fact that Hart at 
the, time of the separation provided 
trust'funds nf 1100,00.0 each tor his 
wife arid son, no mention was made 
of property settlement in connec
tion with the divorce.. ^

TWO CHILDREN DIE IN
RAPED FARM BLAZE.

Cochrane, Out., Feb. 12.— Two 
children of S. Canning, a farmer of 
llunta, are dead. Incinerated in 
their home while their father ami 
motffiar were working only a short 
distance away.. Fire broke oqt lij 
the dwelling and within fifteen 
minutes the bouse was in flames 
and rescue ot the children render
ed In^iQislhle.

PICPD UP FOR DEAD, 
WAIKS FROM HOSPITAL

His Auto Reduced to Scrap 
iTon In Crash With Trolley, 
Takes* Fire.
Stamford,. Feb.' 12.— Francis

Cbririelley; 30, of the Cove Rowd 
dis^lct, while driving an automo
bile on Gionbrook road last even
ing epUided with a trolley car com
ing from the- opposite' direction. 
Hil machine was reduced to scrap 
iron aud took fire which firemen 
extinguished. Connelly was fra g 
ged from the machine apparently 
dead,'but signs of life were detect
ed'and he was rushed to Stamford 
hospital. Three hours later Con
nelly Tpse from irie hospital cot 
and̂  walked oujti,,̂  declaring' there 
was nothing the matter with him, 
despite the fact that he was badly 
cut about the head arid face. ,

JO M S S  IN HiUtTFORD 
MOST IN CONNECTICUT

'Nearly‘SftO Apply For Jobs 
During W «^k~New H a^n 
Has Least Number.
Hartford,. Feb. 12.—-Free emr 

ploym'eiit hurpaus of the State De- 
parthiemt: of Labor received 989 ap- 
p||)q4tiqa8:'for Jobs from workers 
aur(ng.:the past'week. Applicants
Included'65.0 men. and 437 women. 
A.total of 527 Jobs were secured.

The New/'Haven bureau, in the 
'larges! city’ of the state, reported 
the smallest number of workers 
seeking.'Jk>bs among, the five bu- 
rdnn#. At'the-Hartford office the 
M^ltcatlons were most numerous. 
*106 bni^us reported applications 
’ »*8'follows:.Bridgeport, 194; Hart- 
fbt^, 279; New Haven, 162;. Nor
wich, 183; Waterbary, 181, -

Paris, Feh. 12.— The French' 
Cabinet, in a three-hour session to
day at the Elysee palace, virtually 
agreed upon a reply to President 
Coolidge’s disarmament proposals 
which was tantamount to a rejec
tion it was learned.^

The reply, which was drafted by 
Foreign Minister Briand and the 
foreign office e.vpefts, was a diplo
matic statement, couched in softf 
terms, but its effect was that of re
jection, It was learned.

Suggestions as to changes in the 
draft were made and the final draft 
will be laid before the cabinet on 
Tuesday.

Details of Reply
The reply Is expected to point outr 

to the United States the enormous 
difficulties of realizing President 
Coolldge’s scheme, since the entire 
question Js being handled by tbe 
EieSgue"of Nations; The reply will 
also suggest that this 1# a problem 
for all nations and not alone for the 
“ big five” powers of the Washing
ton conference.

Other French Views
With these' statements as basis 

of the reply, the document will set 
forth other French views which in-« 
dicate very clearly that France can 
not accept the American proposals.

In pplltical circles here consider
able emphasis was laid on the fact 
that France wants the problem Ot 
disarmament submitted to all world 
powers, and not to the “ Big Five”  
alone. It is generally agreed that 
France could control a majority of 
the sinaller nations in their stand 
on disarmament, while she could 
probably not ■ prevail In a confer
ence of the "Big Five.”

Up to France
Washington, Feb. 12.— The fata 

.of President Coolldge’s new dis
armament conference rested today 
where every disarmament question 
has rested since the Washington 
conference— with France.

The first reaction of the powers 
to the American pjoposal has been 
precisely as anticipated by officials 
of this government, it was said to- 
flay— approval and indicated accep
tance by Great Britain and Japan, 
cautious examination on the part 
of Mussolini In Italy, and hoEtllity 
and coolness on the part of tha 
French.

Whether French sentiment has 
changed sufficiently In the past 
fiye years to permit further dim
inution of the French Navy remains 
to be seen. By most officials here 
it is felt to be wholly problenjatical 
and there Is no great optimism ov
er a favorable response from Paris. 
On behalf of President CoolidgS, it 
was said he has no inkling, private 
or otherwise, as to what France 
will do.

Italy’s R e ^ n s e
Mussolini’s response is believed 

to hinge more or less upon Pranc>^ 
Both are Mediterranean powers; 
Both were treated alike at the 
Washington conference as to ratio 
in capital ships, being accorded 
1.67., as against 3 for Japan, and 
5 for Great Britain and the United 
States. French and Italian inter
ests are to a large extent similaf.

No Ontriglit Refusal 
. . Outright refusal of the Coolidge 
Invitation is not expected,: how
ever, from either France or Italy. 
Neither could afford to be put in 
such an obstructionist position be- 
fdre world opinion, it was pointed 
out today.

What, is rather expected from 
France is “ an acceptance in princi
ple”  which may mean something or 
riothirig at all. Having accepted 
“ in principle” the general theory 
that further naval reduction is de
sirable, the French could then go 
ahead and surround their accept
ance with such conditions as to 
mrike it largely meaningless. Such 
was the course of I rench strategy 
at the Washington conference to
ward proposals France did not like.

It is held here to be exceedingly 
doubtful If France, in any event, 
would agree to accept the 1.67 ra
tio on submarines, light cruisen

(Oontfamed on Page 3.1
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NINE ARE INJURED 
IN HARVARD RIOT

NAB TRAIN RANDIT 
IN ARMY UNIFORM

(CXmtUiaed rran pag« i . ) -V-

recftired «, smaah on the Jaw. Hold- 
ln< the crowd oft with bia pistol, 
the patrolman sent in a riot call.

Three Years Chase Ends in the 
Philippines When U. S. Pri* 
rate Confesses.

ReaenreS Am re
Three wagon-loads ot police ar

rived, a force ot twenty-five blue- 
coats. As he stepped from one of 
the wagons, Patrolmhn O’Connor 
was felled and kicked. He was res
cued by his mates. Much hand-to- 
hand fighting and missle throwing 
followed.

The police formed a wedge and 
with a rush drove the students in
to Harvard yard, and arrested the 
forty men on the way.

Hold Off Police
Cambridge police, with the stud

ents cornered in Harvard Square, 
started to storm the place but 
were held off by yard guards, who 
refused to open the portals. .

Students from dormitory win
dows pelted the police as the offi
cers stood outside the yard. Fi
nally, the police detail departed.

Throughout the rest of theSnorn- 
in« automobiles carrying itudents 
with ball dashed to. and from the 
police station in Brattle Square 
and Central Square.

SEX SHOW MANAGERS 
MAY HIRE EX-ENVOY

Talk Along Broadway That 
Alexander P. Moore May De
fend Against Police Raids.

New York, Feb. 12.— To prevent 
further raids by police on Broad
way productions, the name ot Alex
ander P. Moore, former ambassa
dor to Spain, was being considered 
today in theatrical'circles as a czar 
for the theatre.

Moorfs admitted he had received 
several offers to become the Judge 
Landis of the stage but he said that 
to date he had not taken the of
fers seriously..

“ However, if there is a sincere 
desire on the part of theatrical peo- 
pL . ♦heatre owners and producers 
tc ca*, .y help I would give my 
5i!a." y.o^re said.

This move to clean the-stage from 
within ollowed Acting Mayor Mc
Kee s announcement that police 
now have a blanket order to make 
arrests wherever they And evidence 
of obscenity in a performance. The 
first court fight will come next 
Monday and Tuesday when pro-. 
Queers and actors arrested In raids 
on three shows will be given hearings.

Moore, husband of the late Lil- 
u»n Russell, actress, said today that

saved “ from 
MUy outsiders who would r^ln

M uila, P. I., Feb. 12.— An inter
national chase was at an end today 
when Private James C. Price of B 
Company, Thirty-first Infantry, 
confessed he was Hugh D’Autre- 
mont sought since October 11, 
1923, as one of three brothers 
charged with responsibility for the 
dynamiting of a Southern Pacific 
passenger train In Siskiyou Tunnel, 
Oregon. Thre- trainmfen were 
slain in the attempted holdup.

Price was arrested at Los Banos, 
Laguna, by United States Postal 
Inspector Fred Smith who three 
months ago came from the Philip
pines on a tip that one of the three 
D’Autremont brothers wanted for 
the hold-up was there.

Price enlisted in the army in Chi
cago in April, 1924, and came to 
the Fhillp^plnes In 1925.

Army authorities declared today 
that the identification was positive., 

The prisoner is being held Incom-

TURNER GETS UFE’
FOR KILLING HALLEN

Is Carefully Guarded As He 
Says He Will Take His Life.

Thomaston, Me., Feb. 12.— State's 
prison stood ready today to receive 
Benjamin H. Turner, of Mystic. 
Iowa, sentenced to life imprison
ment for the slaying of James D. 
Hallen, soldier-of-fortune.

Turner, an expert on poisons, was 
carefully guarded when he was 
brought from Cumberland county 
Jail at Portland becahse he had de
clared he would take his life. He 
was convicted by a Jury on which 
sat two women.

WITH THE LOCAL 
ADTO DEALERS

'HEAVY LOSS AS MARCONI
STATION IN N. S. BURNS

N. S., Feb. 12.— Many 
valuable Instruments packed for 

Montreal werb report- 
^hlch

rased the Canadian Marconi Com- 
*1"*®** plant at West Lottls- 

wrg. The plant had been closed 
down, being superseded by stations 
at DrummondvIIle and Tamachlche.

Jamies Stevenson of the Silk City 
Oakland Co. reports the following 
deliveries of new cars during the 
past ten days: an Oakland sedan to 
Dr. Ward B. Green, Pontiac sedan 
to Paul Cleary of Newman street, 
Pontiac de luxe sedan to Wilbur 
Smith of Talcottvllle and' a Ponti
ac coupe to C. K. Peterson of West 
Hartford; v

George S. Smith has delivered a 
Chrysler “ 50”  sedan to W. E. 
Brockway t f  Garden street.

The Pickett Motor Sales has 
deliver a Whippet coach to David 
Collins of Maple street.

NEW RAILROAD SECURITIES

Washington, Feb. 12.— The Chi
cago and Northwestern railroad to
day applied to the Interstate Com
merce commission for authority "to 
Issue-and sell 220,573,000 In 
per cent first mortgage bonds. The 
St. Louls-San Francisco railroad ap
plied for permission to Issue and 
sell 215,096,240 In either preferred 
or common stock.

LEGISLATURE BROKE 
RECORDS THIS WEER

<ContIaaed from Pwfo t . )

cates the Fish and Game committee 
expects a great attendgnee.

Claims Submitted
Connecticut is asked to pay 260,- 

823 to about thirty different con
cerns and individuals in claims sub
mitted the Legislature and damage- 
resulting from Injury to person or 
property. The total will be even 
higher before the end of the season 
as many bills now before the com
mittee on claims do not specify the 
amounts that are desired.

The oddest claim that has crop
ped up this year is that of Charles 
T. Reynolds, once a student at tbe 
State college at Storrs, 'who asks 
25,000 because of injuries received, 
when he < was a freshman and as 
such was hazed by the sophomore 
Class following a custom of country 
colleges that more urban institu
tions never adopted In the first 
place.

Other Claims.
Other personal Injury claims set 

forth that victims were occasioned 
while In the state employ or while 
on the state’s land or highways, 
and still Others are for damage 
done by deer and other wild ani
mals. Edmund T. Singer and John 
Culhane, both Danburlans, want 
money for injuries they contend 
were received while they served In 
the National Guardi , This is Col- 
hane’s third venture before the leg-i 
islature seeking money. Belle W. 
Leonard, of East Lyme, asks 26,- 
000 because of, injuries received In 
an automobile accident.

Ihe matter of setting a new max
imum speed for automobileB on 
stale highways is llkely^to be wide
ly discussed and result in a com
promise. A bill before the. Legisla
ture would have the maximum set 
at forty miles instead o f the present 
thirty miles. Memherb of the mo
tor vehicles committee seem to fav
or splitting the difference and set
ting thlrtyrfive miles as the lln.it.

'The manufacturers’ association is 
as busy as ever this year. Bulletins 
are sent out regularly and the pro- 
gres.s of various bills Interesting 
the manufacturers is reported with 
regularity, telephone, mall or t^lo- 
grnpli service, or sometimes all 
three being used. Miss Anna B. 
Sands, in diarge of this work for 
the average person, would think 
was far from being connected with 
any industry.

“ WE CANNOT HALLOW  THIS GROUNDr-” iI ‘TIHIM”
AT H, S. TONIGHT

M c& w M  Hiss 
C h n  Emmonils Will Lead 
Grand M ard . . .

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS

According to deeds filed with 
Town Cleric Sam J. Turkington 
today the following property trans
fers have been made, here:

Mary and Catherine Donahue, to 
Margaret and Susan Donahue, 
their sisters, property on the cor
ner of Chestnut and Laurel streets.

Morris *Elman and Frank R61- 
ston, 60 foot lot on Stephen street 
to Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Chattier.

Bert W. Webster to Jesse B. 
Lozeau, three acres-of tobacco land; 
near Hillstown. <

/Gardner’s Shoe Store, 847 Main, 
street will be closed all day Monday 
to re-arrange stock. His Semi-An
nual Sale opens Tuesday morning.
”—Adv.

A wild goose, tagged and set 
free recently by Jack Miner at 
Kingsville, Ont., was shot four 
days later at St. George Island, Fla.

, Annual Statements
January L 1927  ̂ ' ~

Aetna Life Insurance Company
Life, Accident and Health, Liability and Workmen’s Compensation Insuranct 

Life, Accident and Health Group Insurance 
AND AFFILIATED COMPANIES

Aetna Casualty & Surety jCo.
Automobile Insurance Co. Standard Fire Insurance Co.

Automobile, Fire, Marme, and General Casualty Insurance— Fidelity and Surety Bonds

HARTFORD, CONN.
MORGAN B. BRAINARD, President,

ii I 'DEATH OF 
MATTHEW LUCAS

Itl

ia l r
■

- X .

Two hundred and fifty invita
tions have been sent out for the, an-' 
nual Junior Promenade at the. 
South Manchester High school to- 
night. Indications are that-it will 
be a complete success. The Junior 

torn is the major social event, of 
he year among the younger ele

ment. It is always looked forward 
to with e|iger anticipation.

Tonight’s Junior Prom will be 
led by James McCaw, class presi
dent and Miss Clara Eminonds. 
They will be follo-ived bj/ ten ush
ers: Ludwig Hansen, Catherine 
Fraher, Otto Seelert, Edna’ Eng
land, Rodhey Wilcox, Emma 
Strickland, Ray Warren, Elizabeth 
Barrett, William Gahrmann and 
Arllne Cummings. The couplea will 
join in the grand march.

The program calhs'for fourteen 
dances and four extras. Two will be 
waltzes, it is understood. The grand 
march will form at 8 o’clock and 
will be preceded by a concert. Thq 

, patronesses are Mrs. Fred A. Ver- 
planck, Mrs. C. P. Quimby, Miss 
Mary Cheney, Miss Elizabeth Olsen, 
Miss Marie Nolan, Miss Harriet D, 
Condon and. Miss Rebecca Estey.

The prom will be an informal af
fair. Tuxedos are not required and 
although many will probably wear 
thfem it is expected the greater pro- 
portldttiof the boys will not;

SI Yaffe’s orchestra of Hartford, 
will furnish the music for- dancing 
which'will continue until midnight.

The High school assembly hall 
has been beautifully decorated in a 
Japanese setting. On the stage the 
orchestra will be partially conceal
ed by. cherry trees In full bloom. 
The'Stage will represent a minia
ture Japanese garden. In the rear is 
a tall lorrie. In the front are two 
Illuminated urns. Purple'wistaria, 
palm's and ferns further, add to the 
garden effect-

Over the main chandeliers are 
pink sha'des bearing the numerals, 
’27, '28 in Japanese style. From 1'

there yesterday afternoon- Lucas, 
^bo was 20 years old, was seized 
with,a fit of insanity in his home 
and attacked his sister. Miss Jennie 
Lucas. He was placed in' a cell at

A

Matthew Lucas of Hilliard 
who became violently Insane « oh^
JanuaiV 26 and was removed‘s 'to  ■ 
the Middletown State hospital, ffledri Msteeheater by William P, Quish

|he .police station- where' he at- 
JiemtRedj to kill himself by dashing 
his braihs out against the floor but 
was subdued and taken tq the hos
pital.,

:̂-,The. body, has been b|X>agbt to

and the funeral will be held Mon
day mornlngr at 8:30 In St. James’s 
R. C. church. The body will be 
placed in thb receiving vault !n St. 
James’s cemetery.

K i d d i e s ^  T h e a t o e  C ! o u | K i i n
This coupon with 10 cents will admit any child to 

>ithe Special - ; A . -  
CHILDREN’S SHOW

AT THE STATE THEATER SATURbAY M AtiNEB 
Five Acts o f Vaudeville and .Feature Picture on Bill.

The somber face ot Abraham Lincoln as it looks ouiftrom the Lincoln 
memorial shrine In Washington, is portrayed above. The picture is a , 
closeup of the face of the Daniel French statue of the emancipator (low-J lighting fixtures on, the sides of the 
er left), which la placed in the shrine so that it looks out upon the dis
tant Washington monument. The view of t^e monument from the 
statue is pictured at the lower right. A marine just outside the door is 
sounding a bugle call.

ABOUT TOWN

77th Annual Statement

BiU Tasillo will personally lead 
his best: string orchestra for the 
dancing at the Rainbow tonight. 
Modeirn dancing wll be enjoyed.

St;- Mary’s Girls Friendly society 
turkey supper and entertainment 
In the parish hall last night -was a 
great success and thoroughly en
joyed by a large number of the 
parishioners and their friends. The 
decorations were hearts in keeping 
with St. Valentine’s day. The mem
bers of the society were dressed in- 
qualnt old-fashioned dresses, 
made especially for- the occasion. 
The entertainment included a hu
morous one-act play, music and 
recitations.

Mrs. Augusta 'fucker of North 
School street and Mrs. Margaret 
Johnson of Woodland street are \ 

new patients at the Memorial hospi- i 
tal. X

The funeral of Mrs. Ellen O’Con
nor will be held Monday morning at 
8:30 at her late home, and at nine 
o ’clock at St. James’s church. The. 
body will be placed In the receiving 
vault in St. James’s ceremtery.

church and civic Interests took an 
active part in. Congregational 
church affairs throughout the state 
of New York, serving on the execu
tive boards of church and mission
ary oi’feanlzations ard had a promi
nent place In the National Council 
of Congregational churches. One of 
the highest honors given, to him was 
his appointment as exchange pastor 
to London, England In 1924, where 
be filled many preaching engage
ments.

The third week of the Manchaster 
Religious Mission, begins tomorrow 
evening with the meeting as above 
at Second Congregational church.

Walter Williamson, the blind 
evangelist, who has been such a 
helpful factor in the services of the 
mission, will be present, lend will 
contribute a musical nqmber. The 
regular church choir will'sing.

hall are large copies of old prints 
of Japanese women, 5 feet high by 
2 feet wide. Over the door ajt the 
main entrance is a large print ot a 
moonlight scene on Sugai Yahama, 
the famous, sacred mountain of 
Japan. It Is 8 feet long and 3 feet 
high. These prints were all m'ade by 
Miss Harriet B. Condon’s art 
classes.

FRANCE WILL REJECT 
COOUDGE’S PROPOSAL
(Contliined from rage 1.)

Aetna Life Insurance Company
Capital Stock $19,000,000

(To be incfaased to »15,000,000 by vote o f stockhold ers. 
Received on capital stock acconnt 94,657,850.00)

•  s  • e  • eA ssets........
L iabilities..................................e«oo,007,053,49
Surplus to Policyholders.......... $ 34,851,767.51

Ufa iBsoMnee Paid for la Isas ,. .9 966,702,044 
Increase In Life Insnnuice in Force 485,878.852
Life Insurance In F o rce ................  3,981.080.467
Preminm Income ............................  9,184,488,80

$300,408,821^0
$266,057,053.49

aoth Annnal Statement

Payments to PoUcyholdenl Dnrlnf
_  ’ ...................... ..............9  81,726,114
Paid PPlicynoIders Since Organization 620,979,727
Payments for Taxes In 1926 .............  8,074,170
Increase in Assets >..............................  26,214 171

Aetna Casualty & Surety Co.
Capital stock $2,000,000

Aaaeta .................................
LlabUltles .............................
ipecial Continfency and 

Sepupity Reserve Fund 
Surplqe to PeUcybelders . . .

.987,672,53930 

. 19,089,057.00

. 500,000.00
. 9,184,482.00

14th Animal itatemeat

Automobile lnsurance Co.
^Capital Stock $5,000,000

Assets ..........   985,814,448.9«
Liabilities ........    17.848,17030
Special Contlnfency Reserve Fund 750,000,00
Surplus to Pullcyboldors 0,616,278.47

17th Annual SUtoment
.nM I  ̂ J  *

Stondftrd Fire Insumnco Compuny
Capital Stock $1,000,000

A is tta ........................
Liahilitieo..................
SuTDlus to Policyholders.^

••••*# 9

. . - i
e .3 .

$3,X48,89$.45 
1,414,1X0.82 
L734,783.63

More than 100 persons attended 
the benefit bridge and whist by the 
teachers of the Barnard schpol last 
evmiing for the open air schools. A 
series' if entertainments and card 
parties, have been given for this 
work , under auspices of the Educa
tional club, . which Is composed 
largely of teachers In the public 
schools of Manchester add other 
women Interested in the work. The 
party last night was held in the 
assembly hall'of the Trade school, 

i During the evening Edward F. Tay
lor conCributed vocal -dies and lod 

[ In group singing. Fred -Rogers was I the pianist. About 240 was added 
I to the funds.

 ̂ \  Louis Leldholt of this town, a 
 ̂junior at Worcester Polytechnic 
j Ihstltute, has been honored by elec- 
1 tion to the presidency of his fra- 
>vernlty. Lambda-Chi Alpha.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Wilcox 
and children of Greonhill street, 
will go to Middletown tomorrow to 
be present at a family reunion In 
celebratiOQ of the 67th wedding an
niversary of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
Baldwin, parents of Mrs. WUoox.

WEST HARTFORD PASTOR 
AT 2ND CONGREGATIONAL
Rev, James F . Halliday to Oc- 

cupy North End Pulpit To- 
morrow^Evening.
Rev. James F. Halliday, who last 

fall assumed the pastorate of the 
Congregational church In West 
Hartford, wlH be the speaker at the 
Second Contregatlonai church Sun
day evening at 7:30:

Rev. Mr, Halliday was pastor for 
fifteen year* of the First Congrega
tional phurch in Blnghamlon, N, Y., 
the membership of which doubled 
during hll pastorate until it be
came the largeat church In the atatq 
of New York, outside of the metro
politan area,qf New York City s id  
Brooklyn.

,¥r. Halliday in j^MHIon to hii

,and destroyers, such as was Impos
ed on her in capital ships at the 
Washington conference. French 
statesmen declared then and have 
declared many times since, that a 
great force of submarines is 
France’s protection against a su
perior naval power, meaning Eng
land, and they had no intention of 
relinquishing that.

The cabinet will meet ’Tuesday 
to consider a reply which will like
ly be made next week.' ’

The foreign office declared that 
Japan will propose no reservations.

Kantaro Suzuki, chief of the 
naval board, adihitted today that he 
is doubtful if an agreement on the 
questions involved Is possible but 
declared Japan must accept and 
make a sincere effort to achieve suc
cess of the undertaking.

Newspapers’ Views./
The newspapers generally wel

come the proposal qlthpugh some 
question the sincerity\of President 
Coolidge, attributing bis proposal 
to the domestic situation in the 
United*: States. ■v v

Several papers attack the 5-6-3 
ratla, saying changed conditions in 
the Pacific should alter Japan’s at
titude. ... i .

,A ^ ifn l  Takeshi Takarabe, min
ister of the navy, warned'that care 
must be taken in such -a new con
ference that good done at the first 
Washington disarmament conferr 
enoe should not be undone.

“ Japan’s -- attitude has never 
changed since the first Washington 

^conference,”  the admiral.sald. “ We 
will wholeheartedly welcome the 
proposition for reducing armament 
as a matter of principle. As to an 
actual'settlement, we w ill study 
with other nations.”

JAPAN ACCEPTS.
Tokyo, Feb. 1 2 .^ a p a n  will ac

cept President Coolldge’s proposal 
for a real naval disarmament con
ference at Geneva In principle, 
leaving the experts to attend to the 
details, the foreign ofllce stated to
day. ,

I

McDduff-Harrison
studio De'Danse 

State Theater Building'  
Tango-—Sensational
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jcrecneo-

TOPAY AND THIS BVBNJNO
"  THE MIDNIGHT KISS ’

With RICHARD WALLINO «nd JANET GAYNOR

‘ ‘ LAW  OF THE NORTH
STABBING FRED GILMAN

SERIAL COMEDY NEWS

TOMORROW EVENING AND MONDAY

“The Flying Horseman’’
BUCK JONES In • Wieetem Style Oomedf Drama 

Boplete With .Thrills. ^

IT’S
“Tin Gods”

MEIGHAN^S

With iriOMAS MBIGHAN 
and BBNEE ADORES

C R Q W ?l^ i„'; a c h ie v e m e n t

AN HILARIOUS COMEDY AND KEWS

r

,1STATE CONTINUOUS 
2:15 to 10:30

S E L E C T
ACTS ACTS

K ich a rd  D ix  m  'T A R A D lS E  F O R  T W O ”
SUNDAY, M ONDAY and TUESDAY

ATLILLI
This has been 
- hailed as one of 
the biggest pic- 

-tures , of the 
year! And what 
a production this 
one is —  star
ring Lillian Gish 
First Lady of 
the Screen, In a 
magnificent plc- 

^urlzation, . di
rected by Victor 
Seastrom, from 

. Nathaniel Haw
thorne’s thrilling 
classic! See it!

H»ey were guilty 
o f love. She had 
b e e n  marked 
with the I»and 
o f shame, bdt 
the name o f the 
man she would 
not tell.* And 
then, in a breath
taking rnmnent 
of drama, he 

branded 
hlnuelt.

Don't
Miss
This
Picture!

NO ADVANCE 
IN PRICES

I
CONTINUOUS 
2:16 to 10:30

DOUBLE FEATURE BILL

WILLIAM HAINES in 
“ THE THRILL HUNTER”

• FRED HUMES in 
“THE STOLEN RANGE”  
and Strings o f Steel No. 7

SUNDAY and MONDAY

up to plsy the .piM$ oi - 
gay: deceiveri hif wife pop
ped "4nto the iBcenei YVf a 
gay fuufest all tho way; 
■thru. , N--r

A  HARRY P O lijlR D  ' 
PRODUCTION

HP

■>L-
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CENTER

Rer. Watson Woodruff
Ser-

“The
Morning worship at 10:30 

mon by the minister. Topic,
Scout Ideal."

The music will be by the church 
quartet.

Prelude: Now that Daylight Fills 
the Sky

Anthem: Still, Still With Thee 
.....................................  Foote

Solo: In Thee, O God, Do I Put
My Trust ................... Specker

Miss Trebbe
Postlude: In E flat .Aberuetley
Church school 12 o’clock. Clas

ses for all ages. Men’s League, 12 
o’clock. Leader Samuel Bohlin. 
Speaker John Reinharts. Topic, 
"Latest Development In Radio.” 
The Cyp club, 6 o’clock. Leader,

CONGREGATIONAL ^wants the names of all babies and
children under four.

February 24 the Girl Reserves 
will give a play for the Mission
ary society.

The.Dramatic club will produce 
a play entitled "All of a Sudden 
Peggy” in Cheney hall, March 25.

Boy Scout Sunday today. The 
Boy Scout troop of the Center 
church will be our guests tomorr 
row.

The Girl Reserves will attend 
church In a body tomorrow.

SOUTH METHODIST EPISCOPAL

Her. Joseph Cooper

Robert Russell. 
Smith. Topic 
Courts.”

Sunday, 7:30— 
at the North 
church. Speaker

Speaker Allan T. 
"United States

ST. MARY’S EPISCOPAL.

Rev. J. S. NelU.

-Christian Mission 
Congregational 

Rev. James F. 
Halllday of the Congregational 
church. West Hartford. The Salva
tion Army will furnish the music. 
The regular choir will sing.

Monday, 7:30—Meeting of the 
King’s Daughters. Hostesses for 
the evening, Mrs. Bertha Keeney, 
Mrs. Joseph Hewitt, Mrs. George 
May, Mrs. Earl MacDonald, Mrs. 
Harry Bellamy and Miss Alice 
Benson.

Monday, 7:30—Hl-Y basketball 
practice.

Monday, 7:30—Union Christian 
Mission, North Congregational 
church. Speaker Rev. Watson 
Wpodruff. Topic “Jesus Christ the 
Saviour.”

Monday, 7:00—Rehearsal for 
the play "All of a  Sudden Peggy.”

Tuesday, 7:00—Junior basket
ball practice.

Tuesday, 6:30—Men’s League 
supper. Mr. Bailey will have 
.charge. There will be a splendid 
entertainment and a reel of mo
tion pictures. All m?n are Invited 
jto attend.
* Tuesday, 7:30—Union Christian 
Mission at the North Congregation
al church. Speaker Rev. Joseph 
Cooper. Topic “Concerning a Theo
ry or an Experience.”

Wednesday, 7:00—Meeting of 
the Dramatic club.

Wednesday, 7:30—Union Chris
tian Mission at the North Congre
gational church. Speaker Rev. Jj 
Stuart Neill.

Thursday, 2:30-^The Ladles’ 
Benevolent society and’the Foreign 
Missionary society will meet In the' 
church parlors.

Thursday, 6:00—^TroubadofS re
hearsal omitted.

Thursday, 7:30— T̂he Cyp club 
will hold a 'Valentine social In the 
Junior room. Miss Howe is chair
man of the event. ,

'Thursday, 7:30 Hl-Y club 
'nesting in the Primary room. ■

Thursday, 7:30—̂ Unlon Chris
tian Mission at the North Metho
dist church. Speaker Commandant 
Charles Abbott. Topic "Stoves.” 
Salvation Army band will furnish 
the music.

Thursday, 6:00—Rehearsal of 
Missionary play.

Thursday, 7:00—Girl Reserves 
meeting followed by volley ball 
practice.

Friday, 3:30—"Brownies,” ages 
7-10 years In the Intermediate 
room.

Friday, 7:00—Boy Scout meet
ing.

Friday, 7:30—Union Christian 
Mission at the North Methodist 
church. Speaker Rev. Truman H.‘ 
Woodward. Topic "Good Reapers 
for Jesus Christ.”

This is Cradle Roll week. Mrs. 
Elbert Shelton, the superintendent

Sunday services as follows:
9:30 a. m.—Church school. 

Men’s Bible class.
10:45 a. m.—Morning prayer 

and sermon. Major Edward P. Case 
will speak on the work of the Near 
East Relief.

3:00 p. m.—Highland Park Sun
day school.

5:00 p. m.—Evening prayer and 
sermon. The rector will preach. 
Sermon topic: "The Vineyard.”

6:00 p. m.—Meeting of Young 
People’s Fellowship.

7:30 p. m.—At the North Con
gregational church, the churches 
will combine for the service of the 
third week of the month of Mis
sions In Manchester. The preacher 
win be the Rev. James Halllday, 
pastor of the Congregational 
church. In West Hartford.

Services will be held Sunday 
through Wednesday at the NorA 
Congregational church and Thurs
day and Friday at the North Meth
odist Church.

Wednesday evening Rev. Mr. 
Neill will preach on, "Attainment 
in Christ.”

Monday evening, 7:30—Girls 
Friendly society devotional.

Saturday and Sunday—Young 
People’s Fellowship Conference 
.and Taft Reunion, will be held at 
Christ Church'* Cathedral, Hartford. 
Program follow^.:

Saturday 2 to 's  p. m.. Registra
tion; 3:30 p. m., General Assem- 
bly followed by busihess session, 
election of officers, etc.; 5 p. m., 
evening prayer; 6:15 p. m., supper; 
7 p. m., informal get-together; 8 p. 
m., conference. Address: “Youth 
and the Modern World” by Rev. 
Arthur Lee Klnsolvlng, of Grade 
church, Amherst, Mass.; address, 
"The Young People of Ireland and 
America, a Comparison,” by Rev. 
David Kelly, rector of Donegal 
Parish, Ireland.

Sunday, Feb. 13, 8 a. ___ Cor
porate Communion: 8:30, Breakr 
fast; 11:00, morning service with 
sermon by the Rev. Frederick C. 
Grant, D.. D., of Berkeley Divinity 
school.

Inclusive,Rct. David Kelly will conduct a 
Mission In St. Mary’s church. Pro- 
gram will be published In detail 
this coming week. ^

Sunday, 9:30 a. m.—Sunday 
school.
i' 10:30 a. m.—Ministry* of the 
Chime.

10:45 a. m.—Morning worship- 
The pastor will preach. Sermon 
subject:, “Uniformity or Union.” 
The choir will sing "The Lddd'la 
My Light,” by Salter. Soprano 
solo, •'‘Thou, O Lord, Art My Pro
tector” by Saint Saens.

4:00 p. m.—Meeting of the In
termediate league. Miss Paulina 
Beebe will lead.

5:30 p. m.—Meeting of the Ep- 
worth League will be In charge of 
Miss Marjorie Crockett. The Hil- 
burcer Male Quartette will sing. 
Miss Pollard will teach the lesson, 
“In Town, Village and Country.” 
Written answers to the questions 
assigned last Sunday will form the 
contest points for Japan and Chi
na.

7:00 p. m.—Mass meeting of the 
Religious Mission will be held at 
the North Congregational church.

Monday, 7:30 p. m.—Religious 
Mission service at the North Con
gregational church. Speaker, Rev. 
Watson Woodruff.

Tuesday, 7:00 p. m.—Meeting of 
th; Boy Scouts.

7:30 p. m.—Religious Mission 
service. Speaker, Rev. Joseph 
Cooper.

Wednesday, 7:15 p. m.—Meet
ing of the Camp Fire Girls.

7:30 p. m.—^Religious; Mission 
service. Speaker, Rev. J. Stuart 
Neill.

Thursday, 7:30 p. m.—Religious 
Mission service at the North Meth
odist Episcopal church. Speaker, 
Commandant Abbott.

Friday, 2:30 p. m.—Meeting of 
the Woman’s Home Missionary so
ciety In the church parlors.

3:45 p. m.—Meeting of the Jun
ior League.

7:30 p. m.—Religious Mission 
service. Speaker, Rev. Truman 
Woodvfard.

6:30 p. m.—The closing meeting 
of the Epworth League Mld-wInter 
Institute will be held at the South 
Manchester Methodist Episcopal 
church. The regular program of 
supper classes, assembly, lecture 
and social time will fie enjoyed. 
Rev. J. G. Sallis will be the special 
speaker. Certificates of award 
will be presented those who have 
attended six sessions of the class 
work.

The Evening Hn̂ aild 
Biinday School :

by WilHam T. EUis/ . t •
For Every. Age, Creed wd Natnmality.

“EAST, WEST,
.Hi© International Sunday 

School lesson for February 18 
is "Making Our Homes Ohris- 
tian”-—Ephesians 5:25-6:4.

<̂.1

After I had been for years pok
ing about the ruins of thV Orient, 
and ‘visiting dozens of ancient 
churches in Europe and Asia, I 
suddenly came to a bit of Informa
tion- which doubtless I should have 
known all along. This Is the fact 
that there were no church build
ings In th© first two centuries of 
the Christian era. The sufficient

ure, that the highest happiness. Is to 
be found in a home. Nothing that 
the big world can give. In the way 
of applause and experience and di
version, Is comparable wlth,th6 de
lights of a family circle where; love 
reigns and where the sanctifying, 
unifying Influence of religion pre
vails. The experience of the'whole 
human race Is gathered' up In the 
four-word proverb of the Scotch, 

“East, west, hame’s best.”
To miss the experience of a true 
home Is to miss the, prize of life.

The Banker’s Story.
Recently I had this Incident from 

a banker. A business man had met 
reverses, and was obliged to with
draw his support from his son In 
college, but he told the boy that If 
ha could get through his course by

;Tha trivial, round, the common 
I ts^sb, *
•Will furnish kll we'bought to ask'; 
:R0om to deny ourselves, a road 
;To bring us dally nearer God.

- ’ ' — K̂eble.
The humblest occupation has In 

.it'materials of discipline.for the 
Highest Heaven.—F. 'W. Robertson.
’ Him that con^th to 'me I will In 
no wise east out.—John 6:37.

Father, we cannot see 
What Is before.

Yet we would sing our song 
Trusting Thee more.

—Marianne Famlngham.

The gentleman Is a man of 
truth, the lord of his own actions, 
and expressing that lordship In his 
behavior: not In any manner de
pendent and servile, either on per
sons, or opinions, or possessions.— 
Emerson.

If she lives far away let us tele
graph your St. Valentine Day 
greeting to her. Flowers by tele
graph anywhere, anytime. Park 
Hill Flower Shop, 985 Main street. 
Phone 786-2.— Âdv.

UNNE LODGE, K. OF P. 
ANNIVER3ARY TONIGHT

To Celebrate 20th Anniversary 
At Orange Hall—Committee 
Announces Its Program.
Following is the program which 

will be given as part of the obser
vation of the 20th anniversary of 
Llnne lodge No. 72, K. of P., In 
Orange hall this evening. Dancing 
will follow:

Selections: Bells of St. Mary’s 
Adams; Deep River, Lucas; My Lit
tle Banjo, Dlchmont; Beethoven 
Glee Club.

Solo, The Mighty Deep, Jude, Al
bert Pearson.

Address, Grand Chancellor 
Charles Andrees.

Reading, Miss Beatrice Johnson.
Plano trio, Marche Hongrolse 

“Damnation of Faust,” Berlioz, 
Helge Pearson, Miss Eva Johnson, 
Miss Evelyn Anderson.

Address, Rev. Joseph Cooper.
Selections: Please Won’t You Be 

My Hon? Nevin; Old Gray Robe, 
Huntley; Homeland Greetings 
(Swedish), Kromer; Beethoven 
Glee club.

Civet luting, hteliiM wsm th— 
an efieedvt enemy oT 
eheel cold*. edS neck, aeonl|iii ioM 
any tenatm or pitL' hfo gmaa «

' odoi; doM not dM poiea; aUeva
bee au pauaga to d>«fdhc«d paita 

. Gende to tender etdn: very aidiabla  ̂
to children. Mora eBaetIve if fim " 
epnnklad with Rnhbiiig Alcohol ' 
wear it ell day long—no one adD 
iaxrw Over7.00a000Mdtatwoiad 
TMrly in England. Franca ted  
nelglain.

THECENOTHERM CORPORATION 
NewYoric.U.8. A.

OdwtelSilUiia Aambi: . .
HAROLD P RITCHIE G CO.. lac < 
tyi MatUiea Aoa.*,

New York
At an

Leek for tkeomae- 
cetorrd aockoat

reason why there are no ruins of, _ ___
Christian edifices dating before the his own efforts, the family would 
third or fourth century Is that none i manage to do without his help In 
such existed. Christianity did not' their emergency. The son was wise
begin to build special houses of 
worship for at least two hundred 
years.

Instead, the Early Church wor
shipped chiefly In homes; a^d per-

and industrious, and came to the 
end of his four years with a sub
stantial bank balance, saved from 
his own earnings. The banker 
learned the little human story when

haps also In the open air * and in j the father showed him a check for

SALVATION ARMY

Commandant C. M. Abbott
Tonight there will be a special 

service conducted by Walter Wil
liamson. the blind evangelist. This 
service will be held In the citadel 
at 8 o’clock.

On Sunday: Company meetlnig 
will begin at 9:30; Holiness meet
ing at 11:00; Song and praise ser
vice at 3:00.

Memorial service for the late 
Mrs. Hutton will be held at 7:30. 
There will be special music and 
singing by the band and .songsters. 
A cordial Invitation is extended to 
all friends and relatives to pay 
their last tribute of respect to their 
friend and neighbor. All Salva
tion Army soldiers are requested to 
to be present In uniform.

SWEDISH LUTHERAN 
Rev. P. J. o. CSomell

SundaySunday, 9:30 a. m 
school and Bible class.

Sunday, 10:45 a. m., Swedish 
service. Rev. Cornell will preach.

Anthems by choir: Sing a New 
Song, Wennerberg; Song of Praise, 
Erickson.

Sunday, 3 p. m., Swedish mass 
meeting.

There will be no evening service. 
The Week
8 p. m.—Beethoven
7 p. m.—Boy Scouts,

Monday,
Glee Club.

Tuesday,
Troop 5.

Wednesday, 6:30 p. m.—Supper 
and entertainment by Blue Team of 
the Bible Class.

Thursday, 7 p. m.—Children’s 
chorus; 8 p. m., Church choir.

The Luther League of the Swed
ish Lutheran church of Hartford 
will furnish a program Sunday eve
ning, February 20th.

synagogues. Once the fact Is point
ed.out, we,Instantly recall the New 
Testament allusions to "the church 
In the house” of this or that dis
ciple. Believers In the New Way 
met for fellowship, worship and the 
sacraments In the homes of one an
other. A modern "neighborhood 
prayer meeting” has earliest war
rant.

five hundred dollars, signed by the 
boy, and sent with the word “My 
graduation present to Daddy.” The 
father was more affected than ever 
he had been by any stroke of good 
fortune In his prosperous days.

That sort of loyalty and love 
grows in Christian homes. No pen 
Is adequate to record the beautiful 
romances of the sacrifices that are

.'Somehow, this simple. Important being made at this moment In’ my- 
historlc fact concerning Christian-j riads of homes In order that loved 
Ity does more to elevate the status ones may have their opportunity 
of the home than any of the beau-, Indeed this sacrificial spirit which 
tlful literary producUons devoted to glows at the heart of the Gospel Is

SWEDISH CONGREGATIONAL

Rev. J. A. Anderson.

Morning service at 10:30. Walter 
Williamson of Brooklyn, N. T., 
gifted blind singer and musician, 
who Is visiting the pastor, will be 
the speaker.

Sunday school at 12 o’clock.
In the afternoon at 3 o’clock this 

church win Join with the Swedish 
Lutheran in a special program. An 
interesting program has been ar
ranged.

3  i
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I South Methodist Episcopal Church I
S Corner Hartford Road and Main Street. I
S Minister, Joseph Cooper. a

I 9:30—Sunday School.
I 10:45—Morning Worship,
I  Pastor’s topic: “Uniformity or Union.”
I 5:30—Epworth League, open to all.
i  7:30—Religious Mission at North Con-
I gregational Church.
I Preacher, Rev. James Halliday. ^ «
......................................................................................... iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiS |
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I THE CENTER CHURCH I
g  At the Center.

I  MORNING WORSHIP
I  10:30

i  SERMON BY THE MINISTER
i  Addressed Especially to Young People on
= "A SCOUT IDEAL”s

g  The Boy Scouts and the Girl Reserves Will Attend, 
a
I  MEN’S LEAGUE
I  12:00
I MR. JOHN REINARTZ
s  Will Address the League on

I  T ’HE LATEST DEVELOPMENT IN RADIO”
mm mm

3  Other Sendees at R^rular Hoijurs.

the theme. Christianity concentrat 
ed'upon the home. It was regarded 
as sacred in Itself, and as the 
place of worship of the followers Of 
Jesus. All the sanctity that attaches 
to venerable and beautiful cathe • 
rtrals, blongs by prior right to the 
holy precincts of the Christian 
liome. The first and most appropri
ate place of worship Is the family 
hearthstone. Any effort e.xpended to 
make our homes Christian is a re
ta in  to the piactlce ct the first fol
lowers of Christ. Just as Jesus In 
His life resorted to a congenial 
home of frlorda, so In His Spirit 
Ha still dou'o'/tess dellgb's to dwell 
In every Christian hmi?

Modem Sulisfitntes for Home 
Anywhere that a fam.ly a'j’des 

may be a true horre, however 
primitive. One roomed cabins, the 
world around, have In millions of 
instances been, real homes, where 
love and religion ruled. Even a 
modern apartment, or “flat,” may 
be a genuine homo, despite its han
dicaps. It is not tho size of the 
abode,, nor its equipment, that 
makes the true home, .but the pres
ence of the family, and the spirit 
that animates it. |

There can be no good substitutes 
for home life. Certain groups of 
restless-minded persons have tried 
to put cabarets and restaurants and 
motion-picture theaters in the place 
of home Joys but In vain. A new 
ally of the home has appeared when 
most needed, in the radio, which 
enables the whole family, while re
maining by the fireside, unitedly to 
tap the world’s wide resources of 
eritertainment Interest and Instruc
tion.. Unlike professional entertain
ment outside of the home, the radio

the sanctifying Influence of Ideal 
home life. It sustains mothers and 
fathers, as they toil and plan and 
deny thems-’ves, for the sake of 
the children. It puts a halo around 
the loyalty and forbearance of 
children who quietly and naturally 
serve and support parents. It al
most seems as if this red tinge of 
the sacrificial is necessary to sanc
tify home life. Heroism at its high
est may be found, all unheralded. 
In the home.

Hall-Marks of a Home
No matter how pretentious its pi

ety—and sincere piety Is essential 
In a successful family—no home 
merits the adjective "Christian” 
unless It fulfills the New Testa
ment’s specifications. These are 
true love and union between hus
band and wife. “Tliey two shall be 
one” Is the Apostle’s prescription 
of monogamy. Husbands are ex
horted to love their wives on the 
high plane of “even as Christ also 
loved the Church, and gave Him
self for It.” There Is a dignity and 
a responsibility about the Bible’s 
presentation of the duty of a hus
band that Is very solemnizing.

While it may be old-fashioned to 
say so, and incur the wrath of mil
itant feminists, we cannot escape 
the Scriptural teaching that the 
husband Is the head of the family, 
arid entitled to the respect of the 
wife and the *hlldren.

We lightly drop "obey” from the 
marriage ceremony, as being "out 
of date;” but it Is still in the Bible. 
In a rather wide observation of life, 
I have never seen a truly happy or 
successful home where th© husband 
and father was subordinated to a

Additional Church 
News On Page 6

is religious; sermon, hymn. Scrip-, ^  Inconslder-
ture, prayer and Blble-teachlng are disobedient children.* In a
a daily part of Its ministry. It is of-; ;̂“nstlan home, the man must bear 
ten said that, taken by and large, responsi meritln.g
the most satisfactory product of the 
radid is Its religious addresses and 
sermons; which carry the ministry 
of the Word into remotest homes.

At the outset, it is well to get 
hold of the fundamental truth, at
tested by myriads of witnesses who 
have tried all other forms of pleaa-
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The Christian Mission4

Union Service Of The 
Protestant Churches

at the

North Congregational
i

Church
Sunday Evening: at 7:30

speaker:

Rev James F. Halliday
of West Hartford 

Music by the 

CHURCH CHOIR 

and the

SALVATION ARMY BAND 

Everybody'Ik Wdcome

and exercising headship, without 
provocation.

Equally authoritative Is the Bi
ble’s requlremtnt that chlklren 
shall obey and honor their parents. 
1' aul calls this the first command
ment with promise ” In Bible 
Lands, and In the farlber East, this 
Iruih of respnet for rarents Is ex
alted Into a religious mlt. If the 
younger generation disdains and 
disregards parents, the fault may 
be with the latter for permitting It, 
but the consequences will surely be 
upon th© heads of the children.

Slack parents, who are so incom
petent as never to have exacted 

_   ̂ obedience from their children, have 
“  * done themselves and their offspring 
s  the deepest of all Injuries; and 
3* have failed In their first duty to 
r  God. They have been guilty of fun- 
S  damental Impiety. Th© “crime 
5  wave” of our time, and the nioral- 
5  laxity and mental Instability o? 
3 , many youth, trace directly back to 
S  j the failure of the home to control 

and to guide and to Inspire the 
children.

Homes where prayer Is common, 
and the Scriptures are read, and 
where God’s bounty Is acknowledg
ed at every meal, are the ones that 
have real character standarda and 
moral Tdeals. The avowed headship 
of Christ In a home Is a more form
ative force in life than a college 
course.. The divorce court and po
lice court do not get recruits from 
families whose atmosphere is Chris
tian and happy. No civil or criminal 
l^w or social code Is necessary 
where the love of Christ is the con
straining motive. The real strength 
of our nation consists of the mil
lions of real homes which are real
ly Christian in their standards and 
In their spirit.

3  SEVEN) SENTENCE SERMONS <

Education 1s a  capital to the poor 
man, and an interest to the rich 
man.—^Horace Mann.

To discern between the evils that 
energy can remove, and- the evils 
that patience must hear, makes, the 
difference between manliness and 
(^hildlshnesB, between- sense and 

JfJ^f^ly.—George Eliot.
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“Haa, M , The Gang’s M Here”
I diinno where th’ idea come from in th’ first place, er what it’s got 

t’ do with th’ furniture bizness, ’cept you have the both of ’em breakin’ 
out in a rash ’long ’bout th’ same time—Feb’uary Sales an’ Feb’uary Ban
quets. Yes, sir, they’s always a reg’lar epidemic of both an’ this seems 
t* be a particular vi’lent season. Not thet they ddes eny harm, but they 
both kinda give you that tired feelin’.

• J
Prob’ly account of all th’ birthdays in Feb’uary wuz where th’ ban-e

quet trouble started—between Washington an’ Lincoln an’ St Valentino 
an’ th’ ground hog they give th’ thing a start, an’ just got t’ be where 
there wuzn’t no club, ner lodge, ner church, ner bizness, ner patriotic 
s’ciety which wuz doin’ itself justice without throwin’ a banquet in 
Feb’uary. An’ this year seems like they ain’t  ̂ y s  enough t’ go ’round;;, 
bein’ th’ shortest month, but it seems much longer,—so half of ’em has t ’ 
be luncheons—an’ a feller gets so much in th’ habit thet he can’t go into 
his own dinin’ room without reachin’ fer a ticket an’ singin’ My Country 
’Tis of Thee before he sets down.

Course you don’t git th’ chance t’ eat t’ home very often, ’cause th* 
women is at it more er less, an it’s only fair with woman suffrage an’ such 
thet they should have ti go thru some o’ th’ banquets an’ other obliga
tions thet goes with it. Now I ain’t agin’ banquets, only it’s easy t’ have 
too many of ’em an’ a feller can’t stand only about so much.

Course they’s some things t’ be said fer ’em— l̂ike leamin’ the hay- 
tional anthem over again’, an’ how t’ appreciate home cookin’,, an* it’s 
a good test fer endurance, an’ you get t’ know folks better an’ always find 
some good fellas doin’ all th’ work which you neveiT appreciated before-— 
an’ they’s always some other with a fool streak in ’em which'is li’ble t’ 
crop out at a banquet an’ make ’em look simple.

Welli eqyhow, I been takin’ most all o’ them banquets as they come— 
but I hed t’ go an’ miss this Chamber o’ Commerce the other night, which ' 
I guess took the prize fer all ’round banquet—includin’ th’ prize for fool 
performances, an’ without which no banquet ain’t nat’ral. I understand 
th’ fake licker act wuzn’t on th’ official program—just a  private comedy 
sketch which busted onto th’ stage—an’ it sure did bust. Course, you 
ought t’ make allowance fer the liberty o’ th’ press, an’ fer a member o* 
th’ honored judic’ary steppin’ out o* character now and then—but I ain’t 
heard' no allowances made. Looks like these moulders o* public ojinibn
sure did some overtime mouldin’.

\

As fer me, I’m only a advertisin’ man, an’ not much on ettics an* 
ettyquet. I know it pays t’ advertise, but they’s advertisin’ an’ adver
tisin’—an’ if you git too close t’ objectionable advertisin’ you’re li’ble to 
be in Dutch.

Cor. Main A School Sts.
South Manchester

u The Place To Buy Furniture f f
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Those persons— and there are 
atm some— who accuse the Presi
dent of timidity would do well to 
put themselves in 6ls place and 
consider whether they would have 

^ h ^  the nerve to make this pro- 
'^posal at this time.

SATURDAY, FEB. 12, 1927.

COUR.^GE.
It took no little courage for 

President Coolldge to issue his call 
to the powers to separate land and 
air forces from naval forces in the 
consideration of the reduction of 
armaments and empower their del
egates to the Geneva confer
ence next month to “ negotiate and 
conclude” an agreement for further 
reduction of naval armaments hy 

— applying the 5-5-3 ratio to all auxil
iary vessels not included in the 
Washington treaty.

Because President Coolldge prob
ably has very slight hope Indeed 
that any real results will come out 
of his proposition. And it takes 
more than the ordinary amount of 
moral stamina for a person placed 
as is the President of the United 
States to deliberately endanger his 
prestige by making an Internation
al proposition a* conspicuous as 
this one when he well nigh knows 
It is doomed to fruitlessness.

There ha.s always been a suspl- 
,'ior. among the foreign naval of- 
ftces that Secretary Hughes put 
over an extremely sharp bit of busi
ness In the Washington naval com 
ference at which the battleship ra
tio was established. Over In Europe 
they have a lurking suspicion that 
It was not so much a desire for all- 
around naval curtailment that 
prompted the American Initiative 
in that matter as a consciousness 
that with continued expansion In 
the size of battleships the time 

' was in sight when the Panama 
:anal would lose Its military value 
to the United States by making It 
Impossible for the Atlantic and 
Pacific fieets of the United States 
to effect a juncture or for the 
strategic movement of major ship* 
in any number from one ocean to 
the other In an emergencyy.

This is an element of the Wash
ington conference that isn't talked 
about in America, but It Is talked 
about abroad, just the same, and 
always has. been ever since the 
building of super-dreadnaughts was 
abandoned.

If this was really the main ob
jective of the Hughes strategy It 
must be admitted that it was a 
mighty worth while objective In
deed, from the Amerlcaa point of 
new, for the canal continues to be 

■ an element of enormous strength 
to this country— whereas, if the 
great fioatlng fortresses "had con
tinued to grow as they promised to, 
probably as early a* this day the 
biggest of them could not have 
been gotten through the ditch at 
all, and in a few years more, so far 
as naval uses went, there might as 
well be no waterway across the 
Isthmus. If Charles Evans Hughes 
had been a master of military stra
tegy Instead of a master of the law 
he could not have evolved a great
er stroke of genius.

So that any naval reduction pro
position coming from the United 
States, even under far more favor
able circumstances than the pres
ent, might not unnaturally fall un
der more or less suspicion among 
other naval powers.

But quite aside from that fact, 
the summons for a perpendicular 
cu.t In naval strength straight down 
ihrough the classes can hardly be 
ipected to appeal to the other 

parties In Interest as it does to us. 
Ihejr nosts are close upon each 

‘Jtber, And despite Locarno and all 
li.e rest of the pacts and promises, 
in more or less good faith made, 
there is no real sense of security 
among them. Italy with her “ Medi
terranean lake”  program Is a prob
lem far from solved. European 
peace Is even yet In a state of fiux, 
That at the somewhat peremptory 
call of the United States the naval 
powers which all, with the possible 
exception of Japan, are suffering 
from fears and uncertainties which 
may or may not be Imaginative, 
should Instantly drop these fears 
and uncertainties and consent to a 
pact which to some of them must 
seem sheerly perilous. Is rather a 
lot to expect.

Nevertheless, President Coolldge 
la s  taken the gambler’s long 
chance that by a bare possibility 
his move might succeed— knowing 
jthat If It did It would be an enor

WOMEN ON JURIES.
One of the most Interesting bills 

before the Connecticut Legislature 
Is that Introduced hy Senator Wal
cott of the Thirty-first District en
titled “ An Act Concerning Jury 
Service for Women,” and which

treat from Sun was merely by way 
of delaying the march on Shanghai.

It would have to be a person 
with special Information quite con
tradictory to what is seeping 
through the world at large, who 
would venture an even money bet 
that Shanghai will not be In pos
session of the Nationalists, inter
national settlement and all, despite 
Britain or Marines, within a month.

TOO BAD.
Mayor Phillips of Stamford 

writes to State Senator Kenealy of 
that district-, relative to the latter’s

merely provides for the eligibility alleged promotion at Hartford of
of women to serve on juries In this 
stats as they already do In a num
ber of other states.

A hearing In this question la to 
be held by the Judiciary commit
tee and it Is to be expected that the 
feminists of the state will be pres
ent In force, demanding as usual 
“ full legal and political equality be
tween the sexes.”

This newspaper subscribes abso
lutely to the theory that women 
are the intellectual equals of men 
and at least their equals morally 
and in the element of courage. It 
does not, however, subscribe to the 
theory that there Is exact physical 
equality between the sexes, nor ex
act equality In the matter of tem
perament. And It Is not very pow
erfully Impressed with the ad
vantage of opening the jury box to 
women. It is, on the contrary, rath
er Inclined to the belief that the 
disadvantages outweigh the ad
vantages in the matter.

If along with this proposition to 
make jurors of women there were 
accompanying provision for limit
ing court trials to a single day and 
further provision were made for 
doing away with the practical Im
prisonment of jurors during their 
periods of service, then we would 
probably see. less objection to the 
proposed law. But there are, of 
course, no such provisions and not 
likely to be any for a long time to 
come.

The whole business of jury duty 
Is predicated on physical as well as 
mental and moral considerations. 
Jurors are not Infrequently called 
on to sustain a great nerve strain 
oyer a long period of time. They 
are, In a sense, as dislocated from 
their ordinary hal îts of life as is a 
recruit soldier drafted Into a Cam-; 
palgn. We do not say that some 
women are not as well fitted, per
haps better, fitted, to sustain the 
hardships of jury duty than some 
men.-But we do believe that, on the 
average, a severe and perhaps 
shocking criminal trial, or an ex
traordinarily long winded civil 
case, even, would knock a woman 
flat while a man, perhaps because 
he Is temperamentally more slug
gish, weathers the storm without 
anything more than discomfort.

It would seem that, in order to 
make the claim stick that women 
are really needed on juries, it 
would have to be shown that they 
are not only the equals of men 
In a Judicial sense, but their su
periors. Otherwise there Is no ap
parent reason for expecting better 
juries because of woman member
ship on them. The juries would 
probably be, exactly as good, and 
nothing more.

That the disadvantages In the 
proposal run not against public In
terest but against the interests of 
the women themselves makes It 
none the less the concern of the 
public to have matters stay as they 
are. The disadvantages are obvious. 
The advantages, so far as we can 
see, are not discernible.

The Herald, however, would be 
very glad to receive expression of 
opinion on this subject, for publica
tion, We may bo all wrong.

the proposed Shlppan Point seces
sion from the city of Stamford: 
“ Quit your shillyshallying and 
smokescreening and come out In 
the open. People in this district are 
becoming disgusted with your ac
tions.”

To which Senator Kenealy re
plies: “ I won’t answer this letter or 
any other you may write because I 
am not responsible to you but to 
the people of this district.”

From which the astute, the un
usually astute, will foxUy deduce 
that Mayor Phillips and Senator 
Kenealy^io not like each other very 
much. Which is too bad. Every
body ought to love everybody.

New York, Feb. 12.— The toast
master of tie  banquet tables has 
evolved into the masted of cere»- 
monies at tho night dubs.

And just as the success of many 
a dinner has depended upon the 
toastmaster's wit and Intelligence 
so the unventilated atmosphere of 
Manhattan’s night resorts has 
flowered an entertainer who can 
carry his cafe to popularity and 
himself to fame and fortune.
, More than one .plape would have 
gone under In the chaos of com
petition but for a clever master of 
ceremonies, and reputations that 
draw crowds night after night 
have been .built on his person
ality.

u n n

I am a part of all that I have met;
And all experience is an arch 

wlierothroii.^h
Gleams that untravelled world, 

whose margin fades
For ever and for ever when I 

move.
How dull it is to pause, to make 

and end,
To rest unburnished, not to shine 

in use!
As though to breathe -were life. 

Life piled on life
Were all too little, and of one to 

me
Little remains; but every hour Is 

saved
From that eternal silence, some

thing more,
A bringer of new things; and vile 

It were
For some three suns to store and 

hoard myself,
And this gray spirit yearning In 

desire
To follow knowledge like a sink

ing star
Be}-ond tho utmost bound of hu

man thought.
Tennyson: From “ Ulysses.”

TEST ANSWERS
Those are tho correct answers to 

the questions which appear on the 
comic page:

1—  Paul von Hindenburg.
2— No.
3—  Mustapha Hemal Paslia.
4—  Department of Agriculture.
5—  No.
6—  Michigan.
7—  Confederated Republic.
8—  Republican.
9—  Sacasa.
10—  Delhi.

Like the toastmaster, his ac
quaintance Is expected to be wide. 
He immediately recognizes the Im
portant guests and calls them by 
name. Now and then be stops to 
spin an anecdote about them.

He “ ads libs” about this and 
that. He Intrlduces the enter
tainer with sly quips, and his gift 
for being Impromptu Is half his 
art. The guests await his sallies 
and his cue is to keep them la 
Informal mood.

Generally he Is a pretty good 
entertainer himself, can sit at a 
piano and sing amusing songs, or 
can do some specialty. He Is able 
to judge his crowd and appeal to 
their moods. Where mixed crowds 
gather he seeks to break down- 
any existing barriers.

To the best of my information, 
the vogue started in London. 
James J. Morton is credited with 
originating the idea in a cafe then 
owned by Lord Londsdale. Buddy 
watched Morton and brought it 
back to America. The Idea caught 
on for a time, went out of style, 
more or less and suddenly re
turned to favor.

Perhaps Broadway’s most typi
cal Instance of the successful 
master of ceremonies is Harry 
Rlchman. Not so many years ago 
Rtchman was pounding a piano i MfTnPhnru,,' 
and making a very good noise.
He began to attract such a follow
ing as a master that he started his 
own cafe and early in the present 
theatrical season was thrust Into 
more money and/prominence by 
doing his impromptu entertaining 
in Broadway’s most successful 
musical revue.

Feast day of St. Benedict of 
Anian.

Abraham Lincoln born, 1809.

Of late the call has been for 
well-known stage entertainers 
to take on Uie role. And, since 
women have been sharing honors 
in most .occupations, several of the 
most successful have been mis
tresses of ceremony, as It were.

Texas Guinan became, perhaps, 
the best known. Her ideas were 
considerably different from con
ventional standards. The chorines 
of her resort were trained to rip 
neckties and shirtails of visitors 
whether they be dignitaries or' 
butter-and-eggers. Certainly she 
achieved' the last word in infor- ” 
mality. And her inevitable re
quest of “ give the little firl from 
Illinios a.hand!” has become a 
Broadway byword. .

Kitty Donor, Cicely Courtneigh 
and Vesta Victoria have been but 
a few to appear in the caberet belt 
in such guise.

GILBERT SWAN.

The British Undertakers’ Wood
work Association predicts “ brighter 
burials” following the adoption of 
new casket designs of beautiful 
workmanship.

A THOUGHT
It Is easier for a camel to go 

through the eye of a needle than 
for a rich man to enter Into the 
kingdom of God.— Matthew xix:24.

The rich fool is like a pig that 
is choked by his own fat.— Confu
cius.

By RODNEY DUTCHEil.

Washington, Feb. 12.— br. 3ao* 
Ko Alfred Sze, Chinese ihinister to 
the United States, represents more 
people than any other diplomat In 
t|ie world.

If he were just an ordinary 
diplomat, he might take sides with 
the Peking government, which 
pays his salary and the legation 
rent, or with the Cantonese, who 
at this moment look like a very 
good bet.

If the Nicaraguan or Mexican 
governments were forced out by 
revolution, for Instance, the new 
president" would soon appoint a 
new minister or ambassador to 
Washington,
■ But If the Cantonese take over 
the Peking government, It’s vir
tually certain that Sza will either 
hold his job or ba taken back 
home'and given a better one. '

Officially Sae now represents 
the Peking government. •’Unoffi
cially, he also represents the 
southern government at Canton. 
It is very likely that he takes 
orders from the Kuomlntang. At 
any rate, ItAs certain that he la in 
communication with the Canton
ese and exchanging views and 
news with them.

This writer has been told that 
Chinese diplomats In other 
itals of the world are also taking 
orders from the Cantonese.

The fact that this may be true 
and the fact that none of^them  
are carrying on any antl-Canton- 
ese propaganda demonstrates the 
unanimity of the Chiuosg people- 
and even the two principal govern
ments of China— when it, comes to 
the Chinese desire to put their 
country on an equal basis of sov' 
ereignty with the otlie:- nations of 
the world.

* * «
The frantic howls of President 

Adolfo Diaz In Nicaragua for active 
American intervention to save his 
skin Is nowhere duplicated In 
China.

In fact, even Chang Tsp-Un, the 
inchurlan war lord who con

trols Peking, has made public 
squawk against the sending of 
more foreign troops and warshlp.s 
^  Shanghai are,a, although 
this m l^ t seem to aid his ally. 
Sun Chuan-fang, in the latter’s 
defenee of Shanghai.

The Chinese situation can.iot 
be explained In terms of military 
zones, for iJie nationalist spirit 
seems to have affected the Chinese 
all over China, as evidenced by 
widespread membership in . the 
Kuomlntang. This nationalist par
ty, Incidentally, is vary strong 

“  Chinese outside of 
Lhlna. The manager of your favor- 
Ue chop suey restaurant or laundry 
probably belongs to it.

Every Chinese agrees that 
China needs a strong, stabilized 
central government a:)d .no'it of 
them agree that the KuomintnuK 
offers the only.existing hope of 

clilevemerit,
Tins, then, is tlie pcsitlon cf 

insists on represeiit- 
thf  ̂ the theoi-y

 ̂ Chinamen lock alike in 
extra-terrltorlallfy 

and tariff autonomy. The Pekin** 
government has been so cLotfe" 
ncidentally. that Sze has more 

than once told Secretary of State 
Kellogg that he would leave when- 

he was no longer 
Kellogg has told him

F e a t u r e

SEMI-ANNUAL CIEARANCE SALE
t
5 £ r x z

&*S  ̂J a
~’3 B W-/• _ ff /

Waterproof Reed Suites $9S
ChQlce of three alluring color eomblnatigns with yellow, 

encanaldo red or green predominating. Upholstery, over 
the spring type seat cushions, is of glazed chintz to harmon* 

Regular ?l?B.OO for the 3 pieces

rpDs

Ize with the reed, 
sketched.

L\ N̂ ht Stands $9.7$
oT'-

Mahogany finish 
over birch, exactly a* 
sketched. Regular 
S8.50.

Table Lamps $16.75
Imported Persian crackle 

decorated parchment-paper 
shown. Regular $26.00.

Bridge Lamps
$17-50

Junior Lamps
$22.75

Both have French gold 
plated metal bases with 
shades of finest silk in 
cream color with orange 
binding. Regular S22.50 
and $30.00 as shown.

bases wlth  ̂
shades.

$9-85
Console tables, as 

sketched, of gumwood ic  
dull mahogany finish. 
Regular $13.50.

/

End tables with boolt 
trough, as sketched, in 
mahogany finish over 

•gumwood, Rejnlar^ $8.88.
; ;-c h-

WATKINS BROTHERvS. In c .
ST. PBTERSUUUG, FLA. BRANCH—THE WATKINS-LIMBACHBR CO,

f-

to remain.
♦ • *

"-emarkable a 
Chinaman as you’ll meet. He la 50

less. He was educated In a hleh
Cornell, C oluS  

bla, Syracuse, Toronto and* St
universities. He 

was a brilliant student and now 
wears a Phi Beta Kappa charm 

For several years he was a
f m  “ I1907 he was made managing di-
rector of the Pcking-Hankow^rail.

After Seven Long Years.

taous blessing to the world, from 
Lb th* long run.

CHINA.
The news the British government 

has received, which has<sent troops 
hurrying on to Shanghai which 
were supposed to have been per
manently halted at Shanghai, Is 
likely enough Inside assurance that 
the recently heralded defeat of the 
Cantonese army by Sun Chuang- 
Fang was not after all, so decisive 
an operation as Sun had given 1* 
out to be.

As a matter of fact it begins to 
look as If that gentleman were in' 
a good deal of a snarl with two 
old timers, with old time armies, 
apparently deciding to throw In 
their lots with the Cantonese 
against him and against Chang 
Tso-Lln, who la too far to the north 
to come to Sun’s aid and who, be
sides, cannot walk over the veter
an Wu Pel-Fu, who blocks the 
way. >■

Even Americans are familiar 
with the names of "Wu Pei-Fu and 
the ‘ Christian” General Peng, and 
not only with their names but with 
their methods sufficiently to be
lieve that they like to sail with the 
wind.

The Cantonese, of course, are the 
only military party In China that 
Is fighting with a definite, truly 
political aim. They are the Intelli
gent Nationalists, if a bit racial, 
and they have won the hearts and 
strong right arms of the Chinese 
people. They far outnumber all 
other factions— all others put to- 

i gether. it  la probable that ths re-

road. He wiis promoted so rapidly 
to bigger railroad, financial and 
diplomatic jobs that it Is Impossi
ble to enumerate them. He was 
a member of the first cabinet of 
the Chinese Republic, was ap
pointed minister to Great Britain 
in 1914 and In the next seven 
years was a delegate to the ■Ver
sailles peace conference and chief 
delegate to the Washington Arms 
conference and the Geneva Opium 
conference.

He has been the Chinese minis
ter to Washington since March, 
1921.

Your Income Tax
Inquiries received by the Bureau 

of Internal Revenue Indicate con
fusion In the minds of the writers 
concerning the difference between 
business expenditures and business 
expenses. Business expenditures are 
not always business expenses with
in the meaning of the Income tax 
law. A merchant may, build an ad
dition to hiss tore at a cost of $25,- 
000. This Is a capital expenditure 
for an addition to his assets. Capi
tal expenditures are not deductible.

Distinction Is made between ex
penditure for an asset and expen
diture in connection with an asset. 
If the merchant should, during the 
year, spend $500 on repairs to his 
building, such as repainting the 
roof or repairing broken windows, 
he may deduct such amount as a 
business expense.

Medical, law, or other profession
al books, machinery, tools, Imple
ments, or surgical Instruments pur
chased by a taxpayer for use in his 
business, trade, or profession, and 
which are of a permanent charac
ter, are capital assets, and -̂thelr 

' cost is not deductible. ^
The purchase price of an auto

mobile, even when used wholly for 
business or professional purposes Is 
a capital expenditure and not de
ductible. The cost of gasoline, re
pairs, and upkeep of an automobile 
Is deductible If used wholly In bus
iness. If used partly for business 
and partly for pleasure and conven
ience of the taxpayer and his fami
ly, such cost should be apportioned 
accordingly. The proportion of cost 
Justly attributable to business pur
poses Is deductible as a necessary 
expense..

There’s a Melon 
Ripening for Ypu!

It’ll be ready on Stude-

baker’ s 75th Bnthday—

February 16th—so you’d

, better postpone buying
«.

a car till the big news
 ̂ *

breaks next Wednesday.

See Special A nnouncem ent 
T his Pc^pjtr February i6 th .

S T U D E B A K E R,0
75  Y E A R S  Y O U N G

The first edition of Rudyard Kip
ling’s "School Lyrics” was sold for 
$3,350 at the Paul Hyde Bonner 

. sale at the American art galleries.

Dr. Fred .P. BushnelJ
VETERINARIAN

i 494 East Center Street,' 
Manchester Green, 

on ce  Hours: 7 to 8. P, U.
' lEliBPHONB 1S47. "

V - G e n e r a l  

Auto Repairinsf and
. Overhauling

V npRlAtO.VS GAIUGR i 
Rear of 25 Hollister .Street. ,

riione'S!8aB>i$ Realdeaoe 9l888<i
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Manchester Woman Tutor 
To One Of Lincoln's Sons

Mrs. Anna L. Biddle, Nearly 
90 Years of Age, Was 
Picked Out From Among 
Several Hundred to Teach 
Delicate Child of Great 
Emancipator— Tells Her 
Story For Herald Read
ers.

The WIcwam in Chiraao in ISfiO.
The bitterest politlcnl fiilit in the 
nation’s bistorv Is drswins: to its 
oHmax. The forces of Stephen A. 
Douerlas. the ‘T.ittle G-'ent.” and 
Abraham Lineoln, tlie “ Rail Split
ter’’ are battliner fiercely for the 
presidential nomination.

A Pall of tobacco smoke banes 
heavily over the thon.sands massed , _  
at t])at eatherine and the nil lamns 
snutter fitfnllv' in the impure air. 
Outside ereat crowds have throne- 
ed the streets waitini? for pews of 
the outcome while inside the hnlid- 
!np men are ready to snriner at 
each other’s throats, so intense is 
the hatred between the two fac
tions.

Lincoln and Washington Equal,
Measured by History’s yardstick,

Lincoln and Washington cannot be compared as one 
compares ordinary men, Mrs. Biddle declares. They 
were so widely different that their merits are not paral
lel and the only way one can judge them is from their 
human side. They were both men.

“ You see,” says Mrs. Biddle, “ Lincoln and Washing
ton were different in nearly every respect. Washing
ton, on one hand, was an aristocrat with an education 
that was ordained for him before he was born. He 
was rich and had property.

Lincoln, on the other hand, was a man of the soil, 
one who had risen through trials and tribulations to the 
position of a lawyer. His early education was gained 
through the work of his hands and his later successes 
were more as a reward for his good qualities than any
thing else.

“The only way you can compare them is as men and 
there they were about even. Their patriotism and loy
alty to country have not been rivaled in history and 
perhaps never will be.”

Taught Tad

-j- - < s>

. Slavery Ouesfinn
A growing restles.<!Pcss In the 

South has made conditions in the 
United States precarious. Slavery 
the moot question of the hour, ha;i 
been brought to a show down and 
debate can no longer settle its is
sues. Flat declarations of treason 
have come from the south and the 
country needs a firm hand at the 
helm of the Ship of State.

angry surf comes 
rrom the hall and grows gradually 
in volume until the noise is deaf-
will^‘ clapboards of the
S n  reverberate with the din. 
Soon the noise died down and a

rusty black 
takes the platform. 

Abraham I.Jncoln has been nom

the great building blcomM^sneJu^* 
U ttle Girl a Witness

Stands and W b  years

&  “ "I'” '  «

the Prtncipals ottne dramA on the sta ^  and that
picture lingers forever in her men?

Reshlent
.nrt srown old

* resident of Man-
ctoester for many years. She was a 
member of the town school board 
for ten >*ears here and was one of 
the main reasons why the Ninth 
School district is what It is. '  

People who lived here between 
the j^ars of 18SS and 189S will re
member Rev. Jacob Albert Biddle, 
rwtor of St. Mary’s Episcopal 
church. They will also remember 
the memorable flyht which took 
place when the Republican partv 
nominated and elected Mrs. Biddle 
to the school board, how she was 
asked, as a lady, to withdraw.

Her answer was tj'pical:
As a lady, I might withdraw, 

out as a duly elected member c f 
this school board. I will remain a 
member ot it and do my duty to the 
town and the schools to the best of 
aiy ability.”

Nearly 00 Vears Old 
Mrs. Biddle is now nearing 90 

years of age but is as active as she 
was twenty or thirty years ago. She 
lives at Armsm^ar. t>»e home for 
widows of Episcopal clergymen, on ' 
Wethersfield avenue in Hartford.

A delightfully chdrming old lady, 
Mrs. Biddle has none of the afflic-

mourners at the funeral procession 
of the martyred president as it 
passed through Chicago on its way 
to Springfield.

Tad’s Teacher.

<^xperienced. The whole country 
wont into mourning and it was not 
lerely a gesture. The sorrow was 

genuine and heartfelt.
“ You must remember, though.

's.-

LINCGLN,THESAD, 
ALSO UKED HIS 
PRACnCAL JOKES

■»

Some Brand New Stories 
Told About the '̂ RaO Split
ter”  By Man Who Knew 
Him.

Neither did she dream that she that the country was more of a 
would be one of Tad Lincoln’s unit then than it is now. America 
teachers, selected out of hundreds had not become the Melting Pot 
of others in her school. nf the nations then and the popu-

These things, however, came to 'ation was composed of Americans, 
pass and with a suddenness that '.'or the most part. A spirit of unity 
was  ̂astounding. i prevailed throughout the north

“ News of Lincoln’s assassination which made this nation at the time 
in Ford’s theater, Washington, of the Civil War a compact body, 
reached us in Chicago and the! “ That’s why the death of Lin- 
whole state of Illinois was aghast coin was felt so poignantly and 
to think that this man, who had that was why a nation mourned his 
piloted the government through the death in a manner far more elabo- 
most perilous days of its existence, rate and lasting than that accord- 
had been shot down by an, assas- ed any other ruler or president In 
sin,”  she said. ^  | history.

“ We couldn’t believe it at first! Reconstruction Period
but repeated dispatches assured us- Lincoln’s
of the truth and the presence of reconstruction
the martyr s funeral corte^ on its  ̂ sensible man was

u*"* ’"2™! needed in the president’s chair. The 
the fact people felt that they had a worthy 

champion in the homely rail split
ter and he was about the most pop-

In Springfield brought 
vividly to us.”

Nation in Mourning.
Chicago put on mourning garb In ular man in the north at that time.

record time. Stores and other busi- His fine, sense of fairness and his 
ness houses wore draped in black spirit of forgiveness and kindness 
and the city seemed like a huge toward his fellow men sometimes 
funeral church. People spoke in reached heights that were Christ- 
hushed voices and business dragged like.
along listlessly. The life of the clty| Imagine the shock when the 
seemed to have gone out with that news of his death was flashed over 
of the President. j the country and around the world.

Although Lincoln was not a na-! Europe mourned him also tor hit 
Uve son of the state of Illinois, that fame had spread to all corners of 
state was touched deeper than any the earth. The people’s champion, 
other because ot the fact that Lin- one of their own kind, had been 
coin had practiced law in Spring-' struck down by the hand of an as- 
fleld and had received his nomtna-' sassin just as he had finished one 
tion in an Illinois city. Therefore, great job and was about to start 
Illinois was one vast area ot crepe' on another as important, 
and mourning bands. | ’Tad Lincoln came into Mrs. Bid-
• People Grief Stricken. [ die’s life when she was about IS 

A stricken people awaited the years old. She was teaching in 
coming of the funeral train. Pre- j one ot the Chicago schools an^ had 
parattons for Its reception in Chi- charge ot penmanship, 
cago went forward with amastng [ One day a young man of her age 
speed and by the time the draped came into the room in company 
engine and its train of black j with the principal. A little boy 
coaches arrived, everything was was with them and the child was 
ready to honor the memory of the { introduced as Tad Lincoln who had 
state’s greatest man. come to learn penmanship. Though

was one ot 100 girls who were j his Christian name was William, 
dressed in white and strewed flow-| the boy was always called Tad and 
era in front of the catafalque as it i as Tad he was registered in Mrs. 
passed through the streets ot jCht-| Biddle's class, 
cago,”  Mrs. Biddle says. I The older boy was hig brother.

Hits Illinois Hard. ! Robert Lincoln, who died a short
*TTie whole city turned out and { lime ago.

Chicago, now a city of crime and Singled Her Out
they singled me out from 

r h r n it iL  a 7m  several hundred teachers I don’t
^  hut they did. He came to

than anv ntlinr more gjĵ gg jqp several months but
iS tV a /n J ln  I • “ °"™ *ih ls other subjects were given him
! ! !  by private tutors In his home.”

A » . Tad Lincoln’s educaUon had been
i n  for he had always been

A Front oitv h® torRotten. | delicate and sickly. Probably it
sneo‘ s because of his frail constitn-spects and the effect was awesome, that ho was the President’sand soul-thrilling. ' .7^^ ne was tne Fresments

•"Tho T # 1 ’ favorite son. Anyway, he died a
buiU nn o i  f  j year or so after he came into Mrs.built up on a special railway coach romn
in me manner of a state carriage.
says the eyewitness. “ The body was

Biddle’s room
“ A bright little boy, not hand

some but a boy you could take in-
tions commonly associated with 1 *̂ h© center of
people of her age. True, she wears  ̂ 7  where it lay in state for a

taken from the train to the oldj toTouV'heart.
That is her description of him.

glasses, but she can see nearly as 
well without them. She hears per-, 
fectly and her brain Is as discern
ing as ever.

T.v|)lcal Grandmother 
Conjure up your idea of a grand

mother. A woman with a kindly 
benevolent countenance, delicate 
white-gray hair coiffed in sort 
of aureole around her head, dress
ed in black and wearing a dark col
ored shawl. A pair of piercing eyes 
and a ready and winning smile. 
That is a picture of Mrs. Biddle.

Well read, highly educated and 
a most entertaining conversationist, 
it Is a pleasure to sit and hear her 
reminiscences of those dark days 
when the Union was facing the 
troblous storms of the 60s. Hei 
memory brings pictures of the Blue 
and the Gray. Soldiers marching 
through the streets to the sound of 
blaring bands, wives and mothers 
waving goodby with tear-stained 
handkerchiefs, while over all tow
ers this giant of a commoner, the 
Great Emancipator, truly a man of 
the people.

College Graduated 
Mrs. Anna Light Biddle was

Clever Child
He was clever and learned 

quickly and I had less trouble with

appeared at graduation.
When Mrs. Biddle as a little girl 

law Lincoln receive the nomination 
ihe did not dream that some day 
vhe would act as one of the chief

whole day.
Thousands View Body.

*T did not go to see the body for, ______ ______________________
I think I should have broken down.' him than with any other pupil I 
We girls strewed our flowers and | have ever taught. Not a mixer, he 

1 tbe city, didn’t have much to do with the
I .,4. - J. ,  ̂ . other boys but kept to himself.”

Nobody would have knoVn he 
was the son of a president from the 
way he acted, Mrs. Biddle says. His 
name was the only way of telling 
who he was.

Well Mannered
“ Well bred and mannered like 

the gentleman he was, Tad Lincoln 
was the model boy of the class. 
Never noisy, he did his work con- 
clentiously and well. He was an 
exceedingly bright pupil and one 
whom all the other boys took a 
liking to.

“ His father had been dead a 
year or more when the boy came 
into my class. His mother, then 
an invalid, was something of a re
cluse because of her Illness and 
the family lived in a hotel in ChL 
cago.

“ I chatted with Tad often after 
the classes had finished and I 
found in him one of the nicest lit
tle men I have ever met. Winsome 
and lovable. Always industrious, 
he set the example for the other 
children and his lessons were al
ways done in time.”

Poor little Tad. He did not live 
to reach manhood for his illness 
killed him. He was the darling of 
the nation and the hero of thou
sands of boys today.

In the pictures Tad is always 
shown at the left, side of bis fath
er, attired in the uniform of a Un-

but we did not go near the court
house. All day long thousands ot 
people filed through the court
house where the body of the Great 
Emancipator lay In state for the last time.”

The procession from the court
house to the Pittsburgh and Port 
Wayne station was the weirdest 
sight Mrs. Biddle ever witnessed.

A crop the Madison strek 
bridge it came— thousands ot peo
ple behind the catafalque— all car
rying torches. The lights of the city 
had been shut off and the illumina
tion from the flickering kerosene 
torches cast a million shadows over 
the water. The long line moved

funeraldirge played by a band at the head 
ot the procession.
1 ©sain wept and thoss
in the procession more than the 
others. Slowly the line walked to
ward the station where the body

graduated '  -mi Oberlin college at I was placed on the train to go to 
Dberlln, 0 the first college in ! its last resting place In Sprlng- 
his country to give women the i fleld.”
b»neflt of a regulation college | It was a scene that Mrs. Biddle 

•irse. She was a classmate of the] can never forget. Even though only 
ri who was later to be her hus-i a young girl at the time, the Incl- 
.(1 and the picture which is rc -‘ dents attending the death of Lln- 
duced on this page shows her as coin are graven on her memory

so deeply that they stand <)ut as 
vividly today as they did then.

“ Those were heroic days,”  said 
Mrs. Biddle, \ ‘■‘and the most sad 
and m.elancholy period I have ever

Mrs. Anna L. Biddle
This photograph of Mrs. Biddle 

was taken when she graduated 
from Obcrlln College. It is a like
ness of her at the time she taught 
Tad Lincoln.
Ion soldier. But he never wore 
the uniform' in Mrs. Biddle’s class
room and was always dressed like 
any of the others.

“ There was nothing dramatic 
about Tad Lincoln. There was noth
ing dramatic in the Introduction of 
the boy to the class and he was 
brought in as though he were just 
another pupil. He effaced himself In 
the minds of the 64 boys in t’, e 
classroom and the only difference 
that could be noted between them 
and him was his unusual good 
breeding.”

Two other presidents were as
sassinated but Mrs. Biddle says that 
neither of them Inspired the deep 
mourning that the dfeath of Abr..- 
ham Lincoln did.

Others Different
“ They were different,” she says. 

“ It is true that Garfield rose from 
the ranksj but his presidency was 
during a different period from that 
of Lincoln. He did not have on his 
hands the problems that Lincoln 
had and he never performed as 
great service to the nation as the 
Great Emancipator.

“ The :iation mourned, of course, 
but its mourning was of a different 
kind. They mourned for Garfield 
and McKinley as presidents but 
they mourned for Lincoln as a man 
as well as a leader. For a man who 
was of the soil; a rail splitter who 
by means of his kindliness, fairness 
and clean living was the real choice 
of the masses.

“ He may have been nominated In 
a convention by men of his party 
but his nomination was the work of 
fate. No other could ha>© brought 
the Union through those dark days. 
But he was a martyr to a cause.

“He Hated Slavery”
“ He hated slavery as he hated 

sin. It was to him a reversion to the 
customs of the dark ages and he 
could not stand by and see his fel
low man bartered as property. He 
had no sympathy with men who saw 
whole families broken up on the 
auction block. Color meant nothing 
to him for a man was a man 
whether his skin were black or 
white.”

At times Mrs. Biddle was vehe
ment In her praise of Lincoln. Her 
delicate features lighted up as she 
told of the Emancipator's ideals and 
how he carried most of them out. 
To her Lincoln was a living, breath
ing person and not merely a charac
ter out of a book. She had seen 
him nominated and had followed 
his career and his life was of vital 
interest to her.

Mrs. Biddle’s suite of rooms in 
Armsmear is in the rear of the new 
part of the building. Her jilting 
room contains numerous pieces of 
furniture among which are two 
cozy armchairs. A massive fireplace 
is hidden by a bookcase filled It 
overflowing with heavy volumes of 
classical literature.

A  Book Lover
Bookcases and bookcases. Where 

there isn’t room for books she 
makes room. Every table and every 
available place in the little room is 
filled with books. A book trough 
rests at the side of her rocking 
chair and on her reading table are 
piled more volumes. An old fash
ioned desk contains more while on 
the floor are stacked books without 
number.

A well read woman, Mrs. Biddle 
talks straightforwardly and her 
statements are decisive. She doesn’t 
grope for words although she is 
very old.-Everything she says means 
something and she strikes one as a 
very highly- educated woman, ouo 
who has experienced much but has 
retained the benefits of those ex
periences. •

Her rooms look out on Colt Park. 
Afternoon was waning and tho set
ting sun coated the monuments in 
the pavk- with a. golden glow. Mrs. 
Biddle sat for a while without mov
ing.

Loves Her Home
“ It is beautiful, this place,”  she 

said. “ A fit place to spend one’s last 
days In communion with one’s 
memories and books. l  am content.”

“ There is only one trouble but It 
la not much,”  she said.
Thinking that there was a hidden 

part of her life which would make 
good reading, the reporter leaned 
forward. What was it?

"Squirrels.”
“ Squirrels?”
“ Squirrels. You see,-they come In 

 ̂ leave the windows open and 
I have a hard time chasing them 
out. I like squirrels In the woods 
hnt they have no place in the dwell
ing.”

Springfield, 111., Feb. 12.— “̂ You 
know, a person can tell a genuine 
Abraham Lincoln story every time,” 
Jacob L. Thompson, Lincoln en
thusiast and collector, remarked to
day, the day on which the world Is 
observing the 118th anniversary of 
the birth of The Emancipator. 
"Many of the anecdotes attributed 
to Lincoln never knew him. His 
humor was so pointed, so philoso
phical, and so good-natured that 
ot.e can not mistake It.”

Ml Thompson, who besides be
ing a student of Lincoln, is one 
I.linois’ ablest attornejs and assis- 
-;int state supe:-‘nten.1ent of public 
Instruction, today gave new anec- 
cloles and detai',  ̂ of Lincoln’s life 
in Springfield

Years of close asscdatlou wltl*. 
men and wom-.=n who knew Lincoln 
jiers-onally, of familiarity with the 
haunts cf the Civil War president, 
and cf delving into Lincoln lore 
ha’ -e given Mr. 1 hompson a wealth 
cl material.

“ T’m always glad to add to the 
wo: Id’s knowledge of Lincoln when 
1 ran,” he said today, as he sat at 
his desk in the Centennial building 
vliicL stands jn the site of the 
U i an Edwards homestead, where 
Lincoln was married. “ We must, 
however, be accurate.

 ̂ Married In 1842
' “ Mr. Lincoln and Mary Todd 
were married Nov. 4, 1842 and on 

■August 1. 1843, Robert Todd Lin
coln, their first child, was born. 
Those dates are correct. At "that 
time the Lincoln’s lived at the Old 
Globe Tavern, kept by a Mrs Beck.

“ Now, I’ll vouch for the truth of 
this story. The Lincoln’s paid $4 a 
week for their room and board. 
When Robert was born their friends 
ind neighbors joined in congraulat- 
ing them. One of these was Edward 
Thayer, who for many years con
ducted a drygoods store on the 
south side cS the court House square 
It Is still operated under that name. 
Mr. Thayer told me this story him
self. several times. It probably will 
bring you a flood of protesting let
ters, but it’s true nevertheless.

“ You know Mr. Lincoln had ex
tremely long legs, while Mrs, Lin
coln was small In stature.”

Mr. Thompson paused  ̂ arose 
from his desk and demonstrated 
how Lincoln’s great height was 
largely In the length of leg from 
knee to ankle. He resumed his seat 
and went on.

“ Well, one day Mr. Thayer met 
Lincoln on the street and offered his 
congratulations on Lincoln's being 
the father of a son and on the fact 
that 'mother and child were doing 
as well as could he expected.’ 

Lincoln Was Scared 
“ Lincoln thanked him. ’But I was 

scared,’ he added.
"W hy?’, Mr. Thayer asked. 

'What alarmed you?’
“  ’Well,’ Lincoln drawled. *I was 

afraid it might have one leg like 
Mary’s and one like mine?’ ”

Mr. Thompson smiled, then said: 
“ Here’s one you may not have 

heard.
“ The Lincoln home at Eighth and 

Jackson streets was a story and a 
halt house, standing on what was 
then the ontskirts ot the village 
ot Springfield. Of course now it is 
practically in the downtown dis
trict. In those days, the evidence of 
arisocracy was a house with a two 
story back. That meant a house in 
which the second story ran clear to 
the rear.

"Mrs. Lincoln was consumed with 
a desire that her house have a 
“ two story back” . This wish grew 
stronger da: by day.

“ So one time when Lincoln ~as 
away from the city, riding his -law 
circuit’, Mrs. Lincoln called in the 
carpenters and told them what she 
wanted. Much hammering and saw
ing ensued. And Mrs. Lincoln .nal- 
ly saw in a few veeks her drear is 
become a reality, -nd the “ two 
story back” finally was completed.

“ Anyhow, shortly after the re
modeling was completed, Lincoln 
returned to Springfield and walked 
down Eighth street to his home. He 
observed the change at once, so in
stead of turning in he walked 'n 
a few steps past the house. On the 
street crossing he met ah urchin.

“Now, Mrs. Lincoln, ■ awaiting 
anxiously the way Abe would view 
the changed house, was listening at 
the window, but if Lincoln saw her 
he gave no sign.
“  ‘Bub,’ he demanded loudly, “ Can 

you tell me where Abe Lincoln 
lives?’

‘Come in here, you old fool,’ 
Mrs. Lincoln called loudly from the 
house. ‘You know well enough 
where you are.’ The neighbors all 
joined in the laugh that followed.

“ You know, language like that 
carried no offense in those days. 
I’ll prove that to you, then I’m 
done.

“After Lincoln was elected presi
dent, Mrs. Lincoln remarked one 
day, ‘What am I to be when you get 
to be president?’

“  ‘Why, the same old fool you’ve 
always been,’ Lincoln replied, with 
a kindly smile.”
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Salem, 111., Feb. 12.— Old Salem< 
^ th e  Salem of Abraham Lincoln’s  ̂
early hopes and dreams— is being 
rebuilt. I

Building ifor building, the little 
town on the winding Sangamon riv
er where tragedy first met Lincoln 
and marked him for its own, is be
ing restored.

The old town site has been made 
into a state park, and when all the 
work of rebuilding is complete Sal
em will stand just as it was when 
Lincoln left it, every building and 
store, even every cowpath repro
duced.

Old Salem will stand unique 
among the towns of the country—  
k monument to a great man’s past 
— a little community of 1830 rein
carnated after nearly 100 years.

Where Lincoln Kept Store
Many of the old buildings still 

exist or already have been restored 
to their original state. Members ot 
the Old Salem-Lincoln League, 
working with pick and shovel, have 
unearthed the foundations of many 
of the houses which fell away, and 
these, too, are being rebuilt.

It was here Lincoln ran a store 
with a man named Berry.

It was here that Lincoln’s boat 
struck a snag in the Sangamon riv
er, the accident changing the 
course of his life.

Here he saw and loved and lost 
the beautiful Ann RnUedge, the 
inn-kee^r’s daughter.

Here Lincoln worked in the store 
he partly owned, and here he 
earned the name of “ Honest Abe.”

Here Lincoln walked three miles 
after a day of toil at the store, that 
he might repay a customer who had 
been the victim of a mistake in 
weight.

Here he bought a barrel of books 
from a covered wagon emigrant, 
and found therein a treasured 
Blackstone which he studied by the 
firelight.

Here Lincoln got his political 
start in life, running for the legis
lature and being elected.

His rolitiral Start
Here Lincoln whipped the Clary 

gang into submission and from Sal

em he went as a captain in the 
Black Hawk war.

Here sorrow wrecked his heart, 
and almost destroyed one of the 
greatest minds of tho ages.

Lincoln came to Salem about 
1831. His boat struck a snag at a 
bend in Sangamon. As a result of 
the delay, it is related, Lincoln saw 
Ann Rutledge and decided to stay 
in Salem for a while. Salem had 
been founded a few ygars before by 
Ann’s father, James, the tavern- 
keeper, and a man named James 
Cameron.

Ann was a school girl In Minta 
Graham’s school when Lincoln first 
met her. The young man took up 
his job in Berry’s store and soon 
won respect among the townsfolk 
for his honesty.

An-n blossomed into womanhood 
at 19. Lincoln then ’ -as in his twen
ties. He was an admirer, although 
a bashful, awkward young man.

Then a stranger came to town, a 
man who called himself John Mc
Neil. McNeil had charming manners 
.and became popular at ''nee with 
the girls of the town. He prospered 
in business, too, his store becoming 
one of Salem's most imposing es
tablishments.

Ann Rutledge loved him. They 
were seen together at the social 
functions of the little Illinois com
munity. T/ord went around that 
they were engaged.

Drama Enters
But McNeil had a story to tell, 

and he unfolded it to Ann. His 
name was not McNeil at all, but 
John McNamar. His famil.- was old 
and respectable in New York, but 
his father had gone bankrupt. Fir
ed with the desire to restore the 
f a m i l y  fortunes, the young man had 
come West to Salem.

Now things crere improving. He 
had a little farm, and would go 
back and bring the old folk to Sal
em. He would marry Ann upon his 
return.

Ann trusted him. *hough the 
wise folk ot the village regarded 
his tale with scorn. She promised 
to wait. McNamar left.

Week after week Ann waited, 
while sly rural humor and whisper-

„ ; t .

BOSSIE PAYS THE BILLS.
/ Junction City, Kan.— Mae Miller 
local high school girl, is going to 
pay most of her college expenses 
with the profits gained from a sin
gle cow. Five years ago she bought 
a heifer calf an^ to date she has 
realized more tjkn $1,200 from 
the sale of milkjand butter and 
from two calves TOrne by the cow.

’S'..?" ' ,A„?.

Nation Reveres Memory Today

*■>

K i

dbraham Lincoln 
1861-1865

ed conversations beat upon hei 
pride.

Week after week she went to  the 
little postoffice. Abe Lincoln sort
ed the letters. Hers was neve* 
there.

Lincoln’s love, slow growing, be
came bolder. Ardently be pressed 
his courtship. Steadfastly Ann 
clung to her pledge.

But through their daily associa
tions at the tavern where Lincoln 
roomed, Ann’a love for “ Honest 
Abe” grew. Her friends enconraged 
it. They cast fresh doubts bh the 
story of McNamar. Ann decided she 
would write to McNamar, and ask 
him. to free her from her pledge.

She wrote, but no word came 
back. She worried, waited, wonder
ed. She wasted and fell ill.

Longing to give- herself to Lin
coln, yet she was held by the firm 
bond of that promise to her absent 
lover. .

Death R e le a ^  Her
Finally she lay back.In the arms 

of delirium. Raving, she called for 
Lincoln. Honest Abe came. Ho sat 
alone with her at the bedside In the 
crude little tavern. The world nev
er heard the words they sjoke.

Agony marked Lincoln’s  fhee 
when Ann became nnconscions ■ 
few days later. Then, a few days 
more and she died— on -Ang. 25, 
lS3a. . . . ,

Lincoln became a man walking 
in a dream. His mind hiecame dark. 
He avoided the old haunts of hJs 
friends in Salem and took long 
walks along the winding Sangamon.

Two months after Ann's death, 
John McNamar returned with his 
widowed mother and two brothers. 
The story he had told was true. He 
had been delayed by illness. But. 
in the year that he was away, how 
much poignant tragedy his ahsenco 
had wrought!

Lincoln left Salem seven yean  
after he came, and the decHne of 
the little town ^ t  in about ute 
same time. Its day of trading pros
perity was brief.

Now the old scenes are bmng n -  
stored— tho RnUedge Inn, the U n - 
coln and Berry store, the old eoo^  
er shop and the roads and paths 
where Lincoln trod.

So Salem, after all. will continuo 
live— as a monument to a great 

president’s ambitions and early life, 
and his first great sorrow.

t h e n  s u it  w a s  pH iED

The Man: Phew! What’s the
matter with these cigars?

His Wife: Why -  dear, they 
smelt so horrid thatjl put somo 
eau-de-Ck)logne ̂  on them.— London 
Opinion. ’ . *

ARTESIAN WEILS
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Charles F. Volkert
Blast Hole Drilling 
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Water Systemsj  ̂ j  

Pumps for All Punmaes. 
HIGHLA ND PARK P. 0 .

-  TeL 1375-5.

General Contraciofs ^
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To One Of Lincoln
Mrs. Ama L  Biddle, Nearly 

90 Years of Age, Was 
Picked Out From Among 
Several Hundred to Teach 
Delicate Child of Great 
Emancipator—-Tells Her 
Story For Herald Read
ers.

1 i

The Wlcwam in Chlcaeo in ISfiO. 
The bitterest politlenl fi>rht in the 
nation’s histnrv is drawinsr to its 
riima\. The forces of Stephen A. 
Dousrlas. the ‘Tdttle G'ant.” and 
Abraham Lincoln, the “Rail Split- j 
ter” are battlins: fiercely for the 
presidential nomination. i

A pall of tobacco smoke hanes 
heavily over the thousands massed i 
at that aatberins: apd the nil lamns ' 
snutier fitfully in the impure air. 
Outside erreat crowds have throne- 
ed the streets wsltlne' for news of 
the outcome while inside the blind
ing men are ready to snrina at 
each other’s throats, so intense is 
the hatred between the two fac
tions.

Lincolii and Washington Equal,
Measured by History’s yardstick.

Lincoln and Washington cannot be compared as one 
compares-ordinary men, Mrs. Biddle declares. They 
were so widely different that their merits are not paral
lel and the only way one can judge them is from their 
human side. They were both men.

“You see,” says Mrs. Biddle, “Lincoln and Washing
ton were different in nearly every respect. Washing
ton, on one hand, was an aristocrat with an education 
that was ordained for him before he was bom. He 
was rich and had property.

Lincoln, on the'other hand, was a man of the soil, 
one who had risen through trials and tribulations to the 
position of a lawyer. His early education was gained 
through the work of his hands and his later successes 
were more as a reward for his good qualities than any
thing else.

“The only way you can compare them is as men and 
there they were about even. Their patriotism and loy
alty to country have not been rivaled in history and 
perhaps never will be.”

/■ Taught Tad

.'o,. Wv-

, ' 'V

, Slavery Question
A growing restlessness in the 

South has made conditions in the 
United States precarious. Slayery, 
the moot question of the hour, hau 
been brought to a show down and 
debate can no longer settle Its Is
sues. Flat declarations of treason 
have come from the south and the 
country needs a firm hand at the 
helm of the Ship of State.

A roar as of an angry surf comes 
rrom the hall and grows gradually 
in volume until the noise is deaf- 
ening. The old clapboards of the 
wigwam reverberate with the din 
Soon the noise died down and a

1 rusty black
takes the platform.

pi.m A
PlaTfc°rm̂ ?npiattcrm to offer congratulations to
I I I  hards andbe great building becomes silent.

F a r  b ® Witness
''am .  mue W'e-

wMer""' fh*pasu in. atolHMnoe «  ihrmeT
Wght iRHo ,̂ ,®'̂ «''‘beless she is a right little girl and she vividly re-

‘■aPPeaad.
bis armsso that she can see the principals ot 

the drains on the stage and that 
pmture lingers forever in her mem-

blanchester Resident 
That little girl, now grown old 

and gray, was a resident of Man
chester for many years. She was a 
meinber of the town school board 
for ten years here and was one of 
the main reasons why the Ninth 
School district is what it is: " •  

People who lived here between 
the years of 1883 and 1893 will re
member Rev. Jacob Albert Biddle, 
rector of St. Mary’s Episcopal 
church. They will also remember 
the memorable fight which took 
place when the Republican party 
nominated and elected Mrs. Biddle 
to the school board, how she was 
asked, as a lady, to withdraw.

Her answer was typical: •
“As a lady, I might withdraw, 

but as a duly elected member cf 
this school board. I will remain a 
member of it and do my duty to the 
town and the schools to the best of 
my ability.”

Nearly 90 Years Old 
Mrs. Biddle is now nearing 90 

years of age but is as active as she 
was twenty or thirty years ago. She 
lives at Armsmoar. the home for 
widows of Episcopal clergymen, on 
Wethersfield avenue in Hartford.

A delightfully charming old lady, 
Mrs. Biddle has none of the afflic
tions commonly associated with 
people of her age. True, she wears 
glasses, but she can see nearly as 
well without them. She hears per
fectly and her brain is as discern
ing as ever.

Typical Grandmother 
Conjure up your Idea of a grand

mother. A woman with a kindly 
benevolent countenance, delicate 
white-gray hair coiffed in sort 
of aureole around her head, dress
ed In black and wearing a, dark col
ored shawl. A pair of piercing eyes 
and a ready and winning smile. 
That Is a picture of Mrs. Biddle.

Well read, highly educated and 
a most entertaining conversationist, 
it is a pleasure to sit and hear her 
reminiscences of those dark days 
when the Union was facing the 
troblous storms of the 60s. Hei 
memory brings pictures of the Blue 
and the Gray. Soldiers marching 
through the streets to the sound of 
blaring bgjjfls, wives and mothers 
waving goodby with tear-stained 
handkerchiefs, while over all tow
ers this giant of a commoner, the 
Great Emancipator, truly a man of 
the people.

College Graduate.
Mrs. Anna Light Biddle was 

graduated ' i m  Oberlin college atj 
Dberlin, 0 the first college ln| 
:hls country to give women the 
benefit of a regulation college 

/urse. She was a classmate of the  ̂
n who was later to be her hus-i 

- .d and the picture which is re-j 
•uluced on this page shows her as 

appeared at graduation.
When Mrs. Biddle as a little girl 

law Lincoln receive the nomination 
ihe did not dream that some day 
die would act as one of th« chief

mourners at the funeral procession 
of the martyred president as it 
passed through Chicago on its way 
to Springfield.

Tad’s Teacher.
Neither did she dream that she 

would he one of Tad Lincoln’s 
teachers, selected out of hundreds 
of others in her school.

These things, however, came to 
pasa and with a suddenness that 
was  ̂astounding.

“News of Lincoln’s assassination 
in Ford’s theater, Washington, 
reached us in Chicago and the 
whole state of Illinois was aghast 
to think that this man, who. had 
piloted the government through the 
most perilous days of its existence, 
had been shot down by an assas
sin,” she said.

“We couldn’t believe it at fir§t 
but repeated dispatches assured us 
of the truth and the presence of 
the martyr’s funeral cortege on its 
way from Washington to his home 
in Springfield brought the fact 
vividly to us.”

Nation in Mourning.
Chicago put on mourning garb In 

record time. Stores and other busi
ness houses were draped in black 
and the city seemed like a huge 
funeral church. People spoke in 
hushed voices and business dragged 
along'listlessly. The life of the cityj 
seemed to have gone out with that 
of the President. |

Although Lincoln was not a na-1 
tive son of the state of Illinois, that 
state was touched deeper than any 
other because of the fact that Lin-' 
coin had practiced law in Spring-' 
field and had received his nomiina-' 
tion in an Illinois city. Therefore, 
Illinois was one vast area of crepe' 
and mourning bands.
’ People Grief Stricken. I

A stricken people awaited the 
coming of the funeral train. Pre
parations for its reception in Chi
cago went forward with amazing 
speed and by the time the draped 
engine and its train of black 
coaches arrived, everything was 
ready to honor the memory of the 
state’s greatest man.

‘-T was one of 100 girls who were 
dressed in white and strewed flow
ers in front of the catafalque as it 
passed through the streets of Chi
cago,” Mrs. Biddle says.

Hits Illinois Hard,
“The whole city turned out and 

Chicago, now a city of crime and 
corruption, wept as one man. The 
appalling tragedy which had struck 
the nation seemed to have hit Illi
nois and particularly Chicago more 
than any other section. The mourn
ing was deep and sincere and even 
the most callow wept.”

A weird sight, that funeral p̂ro
cession, one never to be forgotten. 
A great city was paying its last re
spects and the effect was awesomo 
and soul-thrilling.

“The Lincoln catafalque was 
built up on a special railway coach 
in the manner of a state carriage,” 
says the eyewitness. “The body was 
taken from the train to the old 
courthouse then in the center of 
the city where it lay in state for a 
whole day..

Thousands View Body.
“I did not go to see the body for 

I think I should have broken down. 
We girls strewed our flowers and 
mourned with the rest of the city 
but we did not go near the court- 
house. All day long thousands of 
people filed through the court
house where the body of the Great 
Emancipator lay in state for the 
last time.”

The procession from the court
house to the Pittsburgh and Fort 
Wayne station was the .yelrdest 
sight Mrs. Biddle ever witnessed.

Across the Madison street 
bridge it came—thousands of peo
ple behind the catafalque— all car
rying torches. The lights of the city 
had been shut off and the Illumina
tion from the dickering kerosene 
torenos cast a mllllou shadows over 
the water. The long llbe moved 
slowly to the music of a funeral 
dirge played by a band at the head 
of the procession.
I ".^^ ĉago again wept and those 
in the procession more than the 
others. Slowly the line walked to- 
■ward the station where the body 
was placed on the train to go to 
Its last resting place in Spring- 
field.” -

It was a scene that Mrs, Biddle 
can never forget. Even though only 
a young girl at the time, the inci
dents attending the death of Lin
coln are graven on her memory 
so deeply that they- stand o u t  as 
vividly today as they did then.

“Those were heroic days,” said - 
Mrs. Biddle, \ “and the mbst sad 
and m.elancholy period 1 have ever

■

f’xperienced. • The whole country 
went into mourning and it was not 
tierely a gesture. The sorrow was 

genuine and heartfelt.
“You must remember, ' though, 

that the country was more of a 
unit then than it is now. America 
had not become the Melting Pot 
of the nations then and the popu- 
'ation was composed of Americans, 
•’or the most part. A spirit of unity 
prevailed throughout the north 
which made this nation at the time 
of the Civil War a compact body.

“That’s why the death of Lin
coln was felt so poignantly and 
that was why a nation mourned his 
death in a manner far more elabo
rate and lasting than that accord
ed any other ruler or presideiit in 
history. '

Reconstruction Period
“Just at the' time of Lincoln’s 

death,, the work of reconstruction 
had ,bbgun and a sensible man was 
needed in the president’s chair. The 
people felt that they had a worthy 
champion in the homely rail split
ter and he was about the most pop
ular man in the north at that time. 
His fine, sense of fairness and his 
spirit of forgiveness and kindness 
toward his fellow men sometimes 
reached heights that were Christ- 
like.

Imagine the shock when the 
news of his death was flashed over 
the country and around the ■world. 
Europe mourned him also for his 
fame had spread to all corners of 
the earth. The people’s champion, 
one of their own kind, had been 
struck down by the hand of an as
sassin just as he had finished one 
great job and was about to start 
on another as important.

’Tad Lincoln came into Mrs, Bid
dle’s life when she was about 18 
years old. She was teaching in 
one of the Chicago schools and* had 
charge of penmanship.

One day a young man of her age 
came into, the room in company 
with the principal. A little boy 
was with them and the child was 
introduced as Tad Lincoln who had 
come to learn penmanship. Though 
his Christian name was William, 
the boy was always called ’Tad and 
as Tad he was registered in Mrs. 
Biddle’s class.

The older boy was his brother. 
Robert Lincoln, who died a short 
time ago.

Singled Her Out
“Why they singled me out from 

several hundred teachers I don’t 
know, but they did. He came to 
my class for several months but 
his other subjects were given him 
by private tutors in his home.”

Tad Lincoln’s education had been 
sketchy for he had always been 
delicate and sickly. Probably it 
was because of his frail constitu
tion that he was the President’s 
favorite son. Anyway, he died a 
year or so after he came into Mrs. 
Biddle’s room.

“A bright little boy, not hand
some but a boy you could take in
to your heart.”

That is her description of him.
Clever Child

“He was clever and learned 
quickly and I had less trouble with 
him than with any other pupil I 
have ever taught. Not a mixer, he 
didn’t have much to do with the 
other boys but kept to himself.”

Nobody would have knoiihi he 
was the son of a president from the 
way he acted, Mrs. Biddle says. His 
name was the only way of telling 
who he was.

Well Mannered
“Well bred and mannered like 

the gentleman he was. Tad Lincoln 
was the model boy of the class. 
Never noisy, he did his work con- 
clentiously and well. He was an 
exceedingly bright pupil and one 
whom all the other boys ' took a 
liking to.

“His father had been dead a 
year or more when the boy came 
into my class. His mother, then 
an Invalid, was something of a re
cluse because of her illness and 
the family lived in a hotel In ChL 
cago.

“I chatted with Tad often after 
the classes had finished and I 
found in him one of the nicest lit
tle men I have ever met. Winsome 
and lovable. Always industrious, 
he set the example for the other 
children and his lessons were al
ways done In time.”

Poor little Tad. He did not live 
to reach manhood for his illness 
killed him. He was the .darling of 
the nation and the hero of thou
sands ot boys today.

In the pictures Tad'is always 
shown at the left, side of his fath
er, attired in the uniform ot a Un-

LINCOLN, THE SAD, 
ALSO
PRACTICAL JOKES

Some Brand New Stories 
Told About the 'TtaO Split
ter” By Man Who Knew 
Him.

Mrs. Anna L. Biddle 
This photograph of Mrs. Biddle 

was taken- when she graduated 
from Oberlin College. It Is a like
ness of her at the time she tanght 
Tad Lincoln.
ion soldier. But he never wore 
the uniform' in Mrs. Biddle’s class
room and was always dressed like 
any of the others.

“There was nothing dramatic 
about Tad Lincoln. There was noth
ing dramatic in the introduction of 
the boy to the class and he was 
brought in as though he were just 
another pupil. He effaced himself In 
the minds of the 64 boys in tl e 
classroom and the only difference 
that could be noted between them 
and him was his unusual good 
breeding.”

Two other presidents were as
sassinated but Mrs. Biddle says that 
neither of them Inspired the deep 
mourning that the dfeath of Abr.,- 
ham Lincoln did.

Others Different
“They were different,” she says. 

“It is true that Garfield rose from 
the ranksj but his presidency was 
during a different period from that 
of Lincoln. He did not have on his 
hands the problems that Lincoln 
had and he never performed as 
great service to the nation as the 
Great Emancipator.

“The nation mourned, of course, 
but its mourning was of a different 
kind. They mourned for Garfield 
and McKinley as presidents but 
they mourned for Lincoln as a man 
as well as a leader. For a man who 
was of the soil; a rail splitter who 
by means of his kindliness, fairness 
and clean living was the real choice 
of the masses.

“He may have been nominated in 
a convention by men of his party 
but his nomination was the work of 
fate. No other could ha-e brought 
the Union through those dark days. 
But he was a martyr to a cause.

“He Hated Slavery”
“He hated slavery as he hated 

sin. It was to him a reversion to the 
customs of the dark ages and he 
could not stand by and see his fel
low man bartered as property. He 
had no sympathy with men who saw 
whole families broken up on the 
auction block. Color meant nothing 
to him for a man was a man 
whether his skin were black or 
white.”

At times Mrs. Biddle was vehe
ment in her praise of Lincoln. Her 
delicate features lighted up as she 
told of the Emancipator’s ideals and 
how he carried most of them out. 
■To her Lincoln was a living, breath
ing person and not merely a charac
ter out of a book. She had seen 
him nominated and had followed 
his career and his life was of vital 
interest to her.

Mrs. Biddle’s suite ot rooms in 
Armsmear is in the rear of the new 
part of the building. Her iitting 
rooni contains numerous pieces of 
furniture among which are two 
cozy armchairs. A massive fireplace 
is hidden by a bookcase filled te 
overflowing with heavy volumes'of 
classical literature.

A Book Lover
Bookcases and bookcases. Where 

there isn’t room for books she 
makes room. Every table and every 
available place in the little room is 
filled with, books. A book trough 
rests at, the side of her rocking 
chair and oh- her reading table are 
piled more volumes. An old fash
ioned desk cohtalns more while on 
the floor are stacked book.s without 
number.

A well read woman, Mrs. Biddle 
talks straightforwardly and her 
statements are decisive. She doesn’t 
grope for words although she is 
very old.-Everything she says means 
something and she strikes ene as a 
vwy highly educated woman, one 
who has experienced much but has 
retained the benefits of those ex
periences. •

Her rooms look out on Colt Park. 
Afternoon was waning and the set
ting sun coated the monuments in 

* golden glow. Mrs. 
Biddle sat for a while without mov
ing.

 ̂ Loves Her Home
beautiful, this place,” she 

said. A, fit. place to spend one’s last 
days' In.communjoh with one’s 

A® content.” 
There Is only one trouble but It 

Is not much,” she said.
Thinking that there was a hidden 

part of her life which would ma?:e 
good reading, the reporter leaned 
forward. What was It?

“Squirrels.” '
‘‘Squirrels?”

Squirrels. You see,--they come In 
when I leave the windows open and 
I have a hard time chasing them 
out. I like squirrels In the woods 
nut they have no place in the dwell
ing.”

Springfield, HI., Feb. 12.—“You 
know, a person can tell a genuine 
Abraham Lincoln story every time,”. 
Jacob L. Thompson, Lincoln en
thusiast and collector, remarked to
day, the day on which the world is 
observing the 118th anniversary of 
the birth of The Emancipator. 
“Many of the anecdotes attributed 
to Lincoln never knew him. His 
humor was so pointed, so philoso
phical, and so good-natured that' 
one can not mistake it.”

Mi Thompson, who besides be
ing a student of Lincoln, is one 
Illinois’ ablest attornejs and assis- 
r.-mt state supei'nten.lent of public 
Instruction, today gave new anec
dotes and dotal’i- of Lincoln’s life 
in Springfield

Years of close association with, 
men and women who knew Lincolrt 
personally, of tamillarlty with the 
haunts cf th'> Civil War president, 
and of delving into Lincoln lore 
ha-e, given Mr. 1 hompson a wealth 
cf material.

“T’m always glad to add to the 
woi^d’s knowledge of Lincoln when 
t can,” he said today, as he sat at 
his desk in the Centennial building 
which stands on the site of the 
!-' , an Edwards homestead, where 
Lincoln was married. “We must, 
however, be accurate.

Married In 1842 
“Mr. Lincoln and Mary Todd 

were married Nov. 4, 1842 and on 
'August 1, 1843, Robert Todd Lin
coln, their first child, was born. 
Those dates are correct. At *that 
time the Lincoln’s lived at the Old 
Globe Tavern, kept by a Mrs Beck.
. “Now, I’ll vouch for the truth of 
this story. The Lincoln’s paid $4 a 
week for their room and board. 
When Robert was born their friends 
ind neighbors joined In congraulat- 
ing them. One of these was Edward 
Thayer, who for many years con
ducted a drygoods store on the 
south side cS the court House square 
It is still operated under that name. 
Mr. Thayer told me this story him
self, several times. It projiably will 
bring you a flood of protesting let
ters, but i f i  true nevertheless.

“You kno'w Mr. Lincoln had ex
tremely long’legs, while Mrs, Lin
coln was small in stature.”

Mr. Thompson paused, arose 
from his desk and demonstrated 
how Lincoln’s great height was 
largely In the length of leg from 
knee to ankle. He resumed his seat 
and went on. '

“Well, one day Mr. Thayer met 
Lincoln on the street and offered his 
congratulations on Lincoln’s being 
the father of a son and on the fact, 
that ’mother and child were doing 
as well as could he expected.’ 

Lincoln Was Scared 
“Lincoln thanked him. ‘But I was 

scared,’ he added.
‘̂Why?’, Mr. Thayer asked. 

‘What alarmed you?’
‘Well,’ Lincoln drawled, ‘I was 

afraid it might have one leg like 
Mary’s and one like mine?’ ”

Mr. Thompson smiled, then said: 
“Here’s one you may not have 

heard.
“The Lincoln home at Eighth and 

Jackson streets was a story and a 
half house, standing on what was 
then the outskirts of the village 
of Springfield. Of course now it is 
practically in the downtown dis
trict. In those days, the evidence of 
arisocracy was a house with a two 
story back. That meant a house in 
which the second, story ran clear to 
the rear.

“Mrs. Lincoln was consumed with 
a desire that her house have a 
“two story back”. This wish grew 
stronger da: by day.

“So one time when Lincoln -aa 
away from the city, riding his 'law 
circuit’, Mrs. Lincoln called in the 
carpenters and told them what she 
wanted. Much hammering and saw
ing ensued. And Mrs. Lincoln .nal- 
ly saw In a few .veeks her drear is 
becomd a reality, ;-.nd the “two 
story back” finally was completed, 

“Anyhow, shortly after the re
modeling was completed, Lincoln 
returned to Springfield and walked 
down Eighth street to hi.s home. He 
observed the change at once, so in
stead of turning in he, walked m 
a few steps past the house. On the 
street crossing he met ah urchin.

“Now, Mrs. Lincoln, • awaiting 
anxiously the way Abe would view 
the changed house, was listening at 
the window, but If Lincoln saw her 
he gave no sign.
“ ‘Bub,’ he demanded loudly, “Can 

you tell me where Abe Lincoln 
lives?’

“ ‘Come in here, you old fool,’ 
Mrs. Lincoln called loudly from the 
house. ‘You know well enough 
where you are.’ The neighbors all 
Joined in the laugh that followed.

“You know, language like that 
carried no offense in those days. 
I’ll prove that to you, then I’m 
done.

“After Lincoln was elected presi
dent, Mrs. Lincoln remarked one 
day, ‘What am I to be when you get 
to be president?'

“ ‘Why, the same old fool you’ve 
always been,’ Lincoln replied, with 
a kindly smila.”

•SlC' *“*
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Course in Lmcohts life

Haunts of Rail Splitter’s “First Love” Days 
to Live Anew as Unique Memorial 

Out in Old Salem.

BOSSIE PAYS THE BILLS.
/ Junction City, Kan.—Mae Miller 
local high school girl, is going to 
pay moat of her college expenses 
with the profits gained from a sin
gle cow. Five years ago she bought 
a heifer calf and to date she has 
realized more tlhn $1,200 from 
the sale of mllkmnd butter and 
from two calves'lorne by the, cow.

Salem, 111., Feb. 12.— Old Salem ̂  
— the Salem of Abraham Lincoln’s ,■ I Iearly hopes and dreams—is being 
rebuilt. I

Building for building, the little 
town on the winding Sangamon riv
er where tragedy first met Lincoln 
and marked him for its own, is be
ing restored. {

’The old town site has been made 
Into a. state park, and when all the ■ 
work of rebuilding is complete Sal-! 
em will stand just as it was when ’ 
Lincoln left it, every building and . 
store, even every cowpath repro- j 
duced j

Old Salem will stand unique 
among the towns of the country— ' 
h monument to a great man’s past 
—̂a little community of 1830 rein
carnated after nearly 100 years.

Where Lincoln Kept Store 
Many of the old buildings still 

exist or already have been restored 
to their original state. Members of i 
the Old Salem-Lincoln League,' 
working with pick and shovel, have | 
unearthed the foundations of many 
of the houses which felUaway, and 
these, too, are being rebuilt.

It was here Lincoln ran a store 
with a man named Berry.

It Was here that Lincoln’s boat 
struck a snag in the Sangamon riv
er, the accident changing the 
course of his life.

Here he saw and loved and lost 
the beautiful Ann Rutledge, the 
inn-keeper’s daughter.

Here Lincoln worked in the store 
he partly owned, and here he 
earned the name of “Honest Abe.” 

Here Lincoln walked three miles 
after a day of toil at the storo, that 
he might repay a customer who had 
been the victim of a mistake in 
weight. '

Here he‘bought a barrel of books 
.from a covered wagon emigrant, 
and found therein a treasured 
Blackstone which he studied by the 
firelight.,

Here Lincoln got his political 
start in life, running for the legis
lature and being elected.

His Political Start 
Here Lincoln whipped the Clary 

gang Into submission and from Sal

em he went as a captain in the 
Black Hawk war.

Here sorrow wrecked his heart, 
and almost destroyed- one of the 
greatest minds of tho ages.

Lincoln came to Salem about 
1831. His boat struck a snag at p, 
bend in Sangamon. As a result of 
the delay, it is related, Lincoln saw 
Ann Rutledge and decided to stay 
in Salem for a while. ' Salem had 
been founded a few ygars before by 
Ann’s father, James, the tavern- 
keeper, and a man named James j 
Cameron. ' {

Ann was a school girl In Minta | 
Graham’s school when Lincoln first' 
met her. The young man took;.up 
his job in Berry’s store and soon 
won respect among the townsfolk 
for his honesty.

Ann blossomed into womanhood i 
at 19. Lincoln then 'rus in his twen-j 
ties. He was an admirer, although 
a bashful, awkward young man.

Then a stranger came to town, a 
man who called himself John Mc
Neil. McNeil had charming manners 
and became popular at once with 
the girls of the town. He prospered 
in business, too, his store becoming 
one of Salem’s most- imposing es
tablishments.

Ann Rutledge loved him. They 
were seen together at the social 
functions of the little Illinois com
munity. V/ord went around that 
they were engaged.

Drama Enters
But McNeil had a story to tell, 

and he unfolded it to Ann. His 
name was not McNeil at alL hut 
John McNamar. His familr was old 
and respectable in New York, but 
his fatlier had gone bankrupt. Fir
ed with the desire to restore the 
family fortunes, the young njan had 
come West to Salem.

Now things vere improving. He 
had a little farm, . and would go 
back and bring the old folk to Sal
em. He would marry Ann upon his 
return.

Ann trusted him, though the 
wise folk of the village regarded 
his tale with scorn. She promised 
to wait. McNamar left.

Week after week Ann waited, 
while sly rural humor and whisper-

Natioh Reveres Memory Today
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ed conversations beat nppn hei 
pride. , , /  /  ;

Week after week she''W'entto;.the 
little postoffice. Abe Lfaicoln. sort
ed the letters. Hers - was, neve* 
there., ,

Lincoln's love, slow growing, be
came' bolder. Ardently be pressed 
his courtship. SteadfMtly Aan 
clung to her ptedSU-

But through ,their daily associa
tions at the tavern wiere tiincoln 
roomed, Ann’s love fpr “Honest 
Abe” greyr. Her friends encouraged, 
it. They cast frOsh doubts btt tha 
story of-McNamar. Ann decided, she 
would write to McNamar, and ask 
him to free her from her pledge.;

She wrote, but. ao word came 
hack. She worried, wafted, wonder
ed. She wasted and fell 111.

Longing to give- herself to XJn- 
coln,- yet she was held by the firm 
bond Of that promise to her absent 
lover. .

Death Releases. Her 
Finally she lay back' In the arms 

of delirium. Ravingrshe* called for 
Lincoln. Honest.'Abe etto '̂. .He sat 
alone with her at the bedsl^t In tha 
crude little tavern. The wofld nev
er heard the wOrds they' s;^ke.

Agony marked Lincolns fMS 
when Ann became , unb’bn?icIona a 
few days later. Than.a'f€iw days 
more and she died—rOn .-Ang. 2,5, 
1835. . - ■

Lincoln became, a; man walking, 
in a dream. His mind; became dark. 
He avoided the fold haunts of hlsr 
friends in Salem and- took long 
walks along ih'e v̂rtndlttg Sanjgamon.

Two-’nionths.after 'Ann’s death, 
John McNamar returned with his 
widowed mother and' two brothers. 
The story he had told wa» true. He 
had been delayed by. illness. But, 
in the year that'he was away, now 
much poignant, tragedy his absence 
had wrought! ■ ‘ \

Lincoln left Salem seven yeam  
after he came, and the declme of 
the little town set • In about th® 
same time. Its; day of-trading pros
perity was brief.

Now the old scenes are being re
stored— the Rutledge Inn, .the Lin
coln and Berry store, the old coo^  
er shop and the; roads, and paths 
where Lincoln trod.

So Salem  ̂ after all, will continue 
tQ live—as a monument al) a great 
president’s ambltlbhs and'^riy life,: 
and his first great sOrrO .̂

THEN SUIT WAS; FniB®

The Man: ,. Phew!W hat’s,;t3i® 
matter with the^ cii^ara?i -

His Wife: Why ■'dear, they 
smelt SO horrid thati I put ®ohi« 
eau-de-Cologne ̂  on -.. them.—Lond^. 
Opinion.' ' . .
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' Advertising Rates

All For Sale, To Rent, Lost, Found and similar 
advertising on Classified Page:

First insertion, 10 cents a line (6 words to line).
Minimum Charge 30 Cents.

Repeat insertions (running every day), 5 cents 
a line.

THESE PRICES ARE FOR CASH WITH COPY.
An additional charge of 25 cents will be made for 

advertisements charged and billed.

FOR SALE TO RENT
IFOR SALE—Baby oarriane In good i RENT—Store with Cxtures.

condition. Call 2176._____________________________________ {Store at 136 South Main street. Inquire
FOR SALE—Hay. corn stalks and } 21 Warren street,

mangold beets. Tel. 34-4 Station 45. !
Tolland Turnpike. ^ j

FOR SALE—Kitchen range In good 
condition with water front connection, 
cheap if taken immediately. Call 542 
Hilliard street, corner Woodland.

FOR SALE—Baby carriage in good 
condition. Call 2170.

FOR SA''E—Real estate. 1 have 
some good dairy and poultry farms 
with good Income to be exchanged 
for town property. What have you to 
offer? James Rennie. Phone 2188.

FOR SALE—Seasoned wood, sawed 
in stove Jei.gths; white birch $11.00 
per cord, hard wood $13.00. Call Fred 
Bray. Tel. 1063-4 or 311*5.

FOR SALE—A few single comb 
Black Minorca Cockerels. Apply R. F. 
Rennie, 20 Garden street.

FOR SALE—6 room nouse, all Im
provements, garage in collar, large 
garden, extra garage outside, widow 
wants to sell. Call 58 Oxford street, 
after 6 o’clock or Saturday after
noons.

FOP. RENT'—In Greenacres, first 
and second floor flats at 7S. and 76 
Benton street. Call 820.

TO RENT—3 room heated apart
ments with bath. Apply shoemaker, 
Trotter Block.

WANTED
WANTED—Work by day or week, 

no washing, will do plain cooking, go 
home nightc. Call 22 Pine Hill street, 
Manchester.

WANTED—To buy all kinds of 
good used furniture, coal and gas 
ranges. E. Benson. Tel. 170.

WANTED—Men to sort tobacco, 
Donald J. Grant, Buckland. Tel. 93-12.

\ FOR SALE—Stable manure. S. D. 
Pearl, 120 Woodland street. Tel. 1457.

FOR Sa l e —one cow and heifer. 
Apply to A. Fiedler, 366 Hilliard 
street, Manchester, Conn.

FOR SALE—White birch wood, 
sawed and stove length, $12 a cord; 
$7.00 a load. William Sass, Vernon 
street. Phone 1930-3.

FOR SALE—Fine Buff Plymouth 
Rock Cockerel, valued at $10, a"d 11 
fine pullets, all for $30. John H. 
Cheney, Andover Road.

FOR SALE—R. T. Greenings, $1.15 
per bushel delivered, this week only 
$1.00 at the farm. Edgewood Fruit 
T̂ .'irTr!, Woodbridge street. Telephone 
; 15. W. H. Cowles.

FOR SALE—Hard wood, by the 
load. 62 Hawthorne street, telephone 
516-3. L. Pola Coal Company.

FOR SALE—^Fancy Green Mt. pota-

WANTED—Competent bookkeeper. 
Write stating experience and salary 
required. Address Box M, Herald. V

WANTED—Part load to New York 
Monday, February 14th. Frank T. 
Hall, 20 Griswold street. Tel. 1282.

WANTED—tCoriversation with lady 
or gentleman. High English for high 
German. Two nights a week. Write 
“Education” in care of Herald.

THE ROMANCE OF* AMERICA: Lewis and Clark (6) Sketches by Taylor, Sjmopsis by Bj^b^er

/
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Four hundred and sixty days after the explorers left 

the mouth of the Missouri in Illinois they reached its 
source in what is'now Montana. Standing astride the 
rivulet that the river had become, one of the men 
thanked God that “ he had lived to bestraddie the Mis* 
8ouri,“  heretofoKp believed endless.

It was in August that 
Clark, with a scouting 
party, met the first In
dians encountered eince. 
they had left the'Minne* 
tareee.

Had the savages been' 
Blackfeet instead of 
Shoshones, the fate of 
the expedition might 
have been written differ* 
ently.

T

i
But Sacajawea was of the Shoshones, and her broth

er, Cameahwait. was one of the tribe’s chiefs. The bird- 
woman soon convinced her people that the white men 
meant no harm. The Indians gave them horses and 
dogs and the heroic march continued, down into the 
Bitterroot Valley on a route that seemed made td test; 
men’s hearts. (Continued.)
Ol>»7 W  WIA tOWICK. INC. ^ '

‘DON JUAN’ TOMORROW 
AT STATE, HARTFORD

Barrymore, Greatest Lover, in 
Big Attraction in City’s New 
Theater. ^

Never in the liistory of the thea
tre world, has there ever been pre
sented such a marvelous attraction 
as “ Don Juan’ ’ which is being 
shown, for the first time at popular 
prices, for one solid week beginning 
ibis Sunday— at the State the'Her, 
Main and Morgen streets, Hartford.

. “ Don Juan’ r  a super-priduc-
install. ERctrlcal: any kind of electrl- many .ea-ons, First i. is

Ibe greatest r imaiice ever screened. 
Then it gives the star, John Barry-

cal jobs. Telephone Kingsley Ku’iney, 
397, or Frederick Wood, 1305.

WANTED—Electrical wiring and 
radios installed, fiat irons repaired, 
lamps wired. No job too small. Phone 
1176-3 after C o’clock.

WANTED — Woodchopper $3 per 
cord. Inquire L. Merenlno, Bolton. Tel. 106-2.

WANTED—To repair and clean 
sefwlng machines of all makes. All 
work guaranteed. Tel. Manch-ster 
.Vo. 715. Go anywhere. R. W. Garraid. 
37 Edward street. Manchester.

WANTED—Some pleasure these long evenings’? Why not have that 
phonograph fixed and enjoy the old 
favorite records once again. Braith- 
walte. 150 Center streeL

toes. Frank Williams, Buckland. 
989-23

Tel.

FOR SALE—Apples, Kings, North
ern Spies, Seek-no-furthers, and 
Greenings, good sound apples, 60o per 
basket. Delivered anywhere In Man
chester or vicinity. Phone. 970-2.

FOR SALE—Chestnut wood, hard 
wood and hard wood slabs, saw^d 
stove length, and under cover. L. T. 
Wood, 55 Btssell street. Telephone 
496.

FOR SALE—Hard wood, all lengths. 
Raymond F. DeWald, 655 North Main 
street- Telephone 2353.

Wa n t e d —To buy cars for Junk. 
U3ed parts for sale. Abel’s Service 
Station. Oak street, TeL 789.

LOST
LOST—Ladies gold watch and chain, 

initials In case. Valued as keepsake. 
$10 reward if returned to 105 Oak St.

LOST—September 3, gold banded 
blue cameo brooch. If found, return 
and get $5 reward. 36 Griswold street 
or telephone 861-4.

FOR Sa l e —one cord 4 ft white 
birch, cut any length, $12.00. Mixed 
hard wood $14.00. Call Wllllmantio 
157-12.

FOR SALE—Hardwood. Reo truck 
$9.00: hard slab 8.C5; hard pine and 
cnestnut mixed $6.00 a load. Flrpo, C7 

sWells street. Phone 154-3.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE—Or rent in -lanchester, 
64 acre farm, tobacco, dafry or vege
table farm. P. O. Box 42, Manchester. 
Tel. 29-6.

FOUND
FOUND—Male German Police pup

py, about three months old. Owner 
can have same by' proving ownership 
and paying for adv; Phone 184*13. -

FOUND—Black and white hound 
came to my place. Owner may have by 
proving property and paying ex‘- 
penses. Phone 1375-12.

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE—Nice homey 6-room 
bungalow, pantry, large roomy 
closets, 2 porches, bathroom and all 
modern conveniences. Garage. Beauti
ful shade trees, shrubbery. Nicely 
located on very largo lot. 5 blocks 
east of Main utreet, 2 blocks to school. 
Price $6,000, part cash. This and other 
city property shown by Chas. Heck
man, 647 Main street, Farr Bldg.

FOR S.\LE—Chicken farm of 6 
acres. C room house, barns, and 
chicken coops, on the trolley line 
Price only $4500. See Stuart J. Was- 
ley.

FOR SALE—Two family' flat, all 
modern, oak floors and trim, two car 
garage, right off East Center street, 
always rented. Price $11,250. This is a 
good investment. See Stuart J. Was- 
ley.

FOR SALE—House of seven rooms, 
and sun parlor, two fire places, won
derful home for the right party, or 
would mak" a good tea room or 
antique shop. Best location In town, a 
bargain. Price less than It can be 
built for. See Stuart J. Wasley.

FOR SALE—Buildings ots. In all 
parts of the tow.n, from $250.00 up. 
Terms. These lots can be bought on 
monthly payments. See Stuart J. Was
ley, 827 Main street, telephone 1428-2.

FOR SALE—For sale or exchange, 
farm and city property. William 
Kanehl. 51" Center street.

FOR SALE—5 room ’bungalow, oak 
floors and part oak trim, all modern 
Improvements, 2 car garage. Price 
very reasonable and easy terms. Teh 1483-12.

TO RENT

' 'n TO RENT—C room tenemen*' all 
Improvements and In first class con
dition. Call 2360 or at 97 Ridge street.

FOR RENT—Large 5 room flat on Chestnut street facing park. For par
ticulars apply Aaron Johnson. 02 Linden street.

TO RENT—G room tenement, all 
Improvements. Call 53 Spruce street. Tel. 1622.

FOR RENT—Two. upstij,ir flats, 
with improvements; also store. Rents 

. very reasonably. Apply 244 North 
Main street. Telephone 28-2 or 409-3.

FOR RENT—Four room tenement, 
first and second floors, all Improve
ments, new house, at 170 Oak street, 
Rith garage. Inquire 104 Oak street or call 610-5.

TO RENT- -Six room tenement. In 
A-1 condition, with shades, and all 

Apply at 31 East Middle Turnpike.

Any one Interested In flower grow
ing can have -one of my 1927 price 
lists on Gladioli. Arthur Clark, Man
chester Green. Phone 251-2.

Rags, magaxlnes, bundlsd paper 
and junk bought at big’ est cosh 
prices, thona 849-8 and I will call i .  Elsenberg.

~ ANTIQ.UES
Antiques bought, sold, repaired, re

stored. Reilnlshing and upholstering 
of old and modern furniture. V. 
Hedeen, 37 Hollister street.

Open For Business—Barber shop 
and poolroom. At 34 Oak street. Three 
barbers. Charles Culotta, Prop.

‘TOKER FACES”  OPENS 
AT CIRCLE TOMORROW

more, the finest and most magni
ficent role he lias to date essaved 
Third, It is the. test directed pro
duction since the inception of the 
motion-picture and places Alan 
Crosland, as tiie peer of directors, 
i'gain, “ Don Juan” sets a new 
standard for beiauiy, lavishness and 
almost extraviAunc!? for setting hjid 
production values. Besides, there is 
a supporting cast that is all star. It 
Includes beautiful Mary Astor, 
Estelle Taylor, Helene Crosland, 
Myrnst Loy, Jane Winton, Nigel de 
Bruier, Montague Love, Sheldou 
Lewis, Warner Oland, Josef Swick- 
ard, John Roche, Phyliss Haver, 
Hedda Hopper, June Marlowe, 
Emily Fitzroy and others too num
erous to mention, and equally as 
well known and brilliant. Then 
there is the story of “ Don Juan” . 
Written by Lord Byron, it combines 
romance, love, adventure, thrills, 
suspense, and swift action— such as 
have never before been combined in 
a single picture.

Thus there is a most happy com
bination that places “ Don Juan” in 
the leading ranks as aii entertain
ment medium. Here is a picture that 
-everyone will enjoy in a manner 
that beggars description. The origi
nal musical score and effects will 
accompany the picture and will be 
played by the State Grand Orches
tra with Bert Williams directing. In 
addition to “ Don Juan” on the pro
gram will be the further adven
tures of “ The Collegians’’ a delight
ful offering with Eddie Phillips 
George Lewis, Hadyn Stevens and 
Dorothy Gulliver: the State News* 
the overture “ Faust Fantasie and 
Faust in Popular Rhythm” ; the 
Bert Williams presentation ‘Which’ , 
the stage offering, “ Ten Minutes In 
a Studio” with Tuttle. Fernley and 
Weiss, that all combine to make a

JACK LOCKWILL AT ROCKLAKE by Gilbert Patten

Vu,
V

The freshmen gave a blow-out in the banquet hall of the leadine 
hotel in town, safely locked In from attacks by the disappointed 
sophomores. There were songs and toasts and speeches. When the 
toastmaster called on Jack to speak he presented him as “the Egg 
Beater." That brought a roar of applause. Jack was happy,.for it 
seemed to him that at last he had been accepted by his class.

r

______
When the sophomores finally 

saw there was no way to break 
up the celebration, they slowly 
dispersed. McNally was the 
last one to give up. He slipped 
away, obtained a flashlight and 
a chtsel that could be used as a 
jimmy, and set off alone.

/ I r^. (

Ic-V

The Bad Egg jimmied open a 
window of the garage' where" 
Jack kept h'u oar. Using 
his flashlight to work by, he 
tampered with the steering 
gear of Jack’s car, leaving it 
so that it was likely to drop 
apart any time.

PC

i
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It was quite natural that Jack should ask Betty to go yvith him 
on qn auto ride. It was also quite natural, when they were in the 
open country with a good strip of road ahead, for him to step oh the 
gas. “ I know Tom McNally hit you purposely. Jack.”  said Betty, 
“ and I—" JujSt then the steering gear gave way. The roadster 
swerved, left the road, and plunged down an embankments
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LO VE
BY GEORGE HEMAY DOLE 

International Sunday-School Lesaon Text, Feb. 13,

Let us love one another:- for-love is of God.— John 4:7.

SECOND CQNGBEGATiONAL. 

Rev. Frederick C. Allen.

Love, that wondrous, subtile^or it is God’s love changed by the 
thing! "What is it? Can we know Vwill into selfishness and justifying 
and understand it? Certainly. Love falsities.

___  is the, greatest thing in this world ' All true success is in love. No one
visit to the State theater, Hartford ' other also, because God
a delightful experience.

“SCARLET LETTER”  HERE 
AT THE STATE TOMORROW

Laura LaPIahte Is Star In This 
Picture— Two Features To
day.

To continue the fine programs it 
has been presenting lately the Cir
cle theater will show on Sunday 
and Monday Laura LaPIante, who 
has lately become a star. In Harry 
Pollard’s Universal production. 
“ Poker Faces.”  This is a riot of 
comedy, brimful of unusual situa
tions and is a whole evening’s mer
riment crammed into one picture.

Laura LaPIante baffles the movie 
fan. It is a question whether she is 
devilish, madly in love or simply 
kidding the public. She has a poker 
face which shows not at all what is 
going on inside her mind and to 
read her heart through her expres
sion is as hard as solving the rid
dle of the sphinx.

Edward Everett Horton and 
Laura LaPIante gain the major 
honors for the whole-hearted in
duction of laughter. They play 

serious, role of husband 
and wife and both get into their 
share of trouble. The reflection 
their comic troubles and their 
feet on others in the cast 
mMy a delightful moment.

’̂ day  the Circle is showing Fred 
Humes in “ Stolen Ranch” and Wil
liam Haines in “ The Thrill Hunter” 
as a continuous afternoon and

t on brlnp drama and comedy to
measureand the program is very well 

anced "oecause of this fact.

of 
ef-
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FOR iilSNT—Furnished room 
or without board. Inquire at 73 street after 5 p. m.

with
Pine

FOR RENT — Three, and four 
room apartments, heat, janitor «ar- 
vloo, gas range, refrigerator. In-a- 
aoor bed furnished. Call Manchester 
Construction Company. 2100 or tele- 
pbone 782-2.

’The United State has no diplo
matic relations with six European 
countries— Andorra, Llechensteln, 
Monaco, San Marino, Russia 
Turkey. and

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms, sult- 
ible for light housekeeping, in Sel- 
vitz Building. Inquire Selwltz Shoe Viop.

Gardner’s Shoe Store, S47 Main 
street will be closed all day Monday 
to re-arrange stock. His Semi-An
nual Salj opens Tuesday morning. 

-Adv,

pVJ?"''

/

Lillian Gish in Title Role; Five 
Acts Last v!5Fime Tonight.

She was more to be pitied than 
censured- for at the bottom of he? 
plight was a man, a man cowardly 
that he did not have the courage 
to confess and save the girl from a 
brand of shame and eternal wretch- 
edness. Such is the aescription" of

plays in

theater tomorrow for a lhr«rc-day run.
LiiJien Gish is the vivacious little 

fain wno did not understand the 
ways of the world but who came to 
grief through her innocence and 

superior knowledge 
and Will power of one who should

■̂ ây to her.
I “ The Scarlet Letter”
is that of the ciisilluslonment of a 
young g,rl Who loved with a love 
^ a t  was more than a love but who 
was figuratively killed by that 
same passion.

“ aster of
fhat dreamed

read by millions of people. He lit
tle dreamed of the heart throbs he

derstood woman who had taken a 
false step. But millions of people 
will know his story through this 
medium and this alone for of those 
millions many cannot read but can
not fall to understand when they 
see the picture.

It exposes the false righteousness 
cr .some of our Puritan forbears. It 
gives an Insight into the New Eng
land colonies when women were 
burned at the stake for practicing 
witchcraft. And above all It depicts 
the poignant suffering of,a  woman 
who shielded the man who had giv
en her an unfair deal.

For this afternoon and tonight 
the State presents for the last 
times flire acts of supreme vaude
ville with Richard Dlx in “ Paradise 
for Two.” A program of unusual 
excellence, the management be- 
lleves this bill to be one of the best 
ever seen at the State.

/■

Is. love. He is love in the same sense 
that this globe is land and water, 
or that the sun is pure fire. God be
ing love. He gives naught but love. 
Some think of God as universal in
telligence. He is neither intelliigence 
or wisdom. His wisdom Is nothing 
other than the way His-love acts, 
the laws of its operation. God’s wis
dom is His love shining, exactly as

can obtain the best results in doing 
what-he does not love. If one loves 
his business, it Is a pleasure to 

' think upon it and do it. In the line 
I of one’s love, new and deeper 
■ thoughts come. Love begets’ 
thoughts, even wisdom itself. With
out love, one’s business is arduous, 
wearing, painful, and drudgery) 

! Love in dallj duty is upbuilding, 
invigorating, cleansing, and joyful.

the light of the sun is an outer ac- i Any useful occupation will have joy
[ tivity of its heat, or heat shining.

You can prove this. Watch how 
,your thoughts multiply and flash 
like lightning as love intensifies and 
burns.

Yes, there is wliat is called evil 
love: yet in essence it is not love, 
but hate. Evil love' is God’s love 
turned out of its channels, and 
against wisdom. It is God’s love 
perverted.

Life Is a form of activity; but all 
activity is from God’s love. Love is 
life., God’s unperverted love is the 
life of the good. His love turned 
against Him and to selfish gratifica
tions Is the life of the evil.

If one has no love, there Is no in
terest, no spirit, no heart for any
thing. The soul is then spiritually 
dead. Spiritual death is the absence 
of God’s love. If we love anything 
Intently, there is commensurate 
thought upon it, interest and activi
ty increase. The life one lives Is 
either God’s love used wisely, ac
cording to His love’s way of doing;

in it if uses are loved- It is natural 
to love profits. It is spiritual to love 
service.t

Love Is a magic transformer. In 
the home it is like the fire-place In 
winter. How the open fire draws the 
household about it! Cold and chill
ing is the room in winter without 
the fire. So likewise of the home 
and life where love-Is wanting, and 
many things are to be borne, con
cessions are to be made, and self 
sacrificed that all may act together 
in unity. The soul has Its winter 
seasons: hut there is none so freez
ing that love cannot make a veri
table springtime, and through 
sacrifice and love make the heart 
like a garden of flowers and fra
grance.

Love and selfishness are opposites, 
just like heat and cold. All the 
wars and strifes that̂  have ev6r 
risen have had their origin in sel
fishness. Love begets unity and hap
piness. Happiness is th© good we do 
others reactive in ourselves. Love 
one another.

At the Sunday morplng "service 
at 10:45,"Mr. Allen will preaeh on 
the. topic: “ Thd Greatest Loyalty of 
All.”  The Boy Scouts of Troop 1 
will be present in uniform and will 
repeat the Scout Oath and the 
Scout lawsi The music will be as 
follows:
Prelude: Intermezzo .............Bizet
Anthem: “ God of Our Fathers!'

.......................................... Scott
Offertory: B erceuse..........Iljtnskv
Postlude: Allegro Moderate .Smart

The subject of the children's 
sermon'Will bee “ Lincoln, Hind- 
heart.”

The Church school will meet zx 
12 : 10;

The Men’s class will meet-to con
sider three possible hooks for use 
in a Bible Study Course, “ The 
Modern Use of the, Bible,”  by Har
ry Emerson Fosdlck. “ The Book 
Nobody Knows,”  by Bruce Barton, 
and “ Jesus of Nazareth”  by George 
A. Barton.

The Christian Endeavor meeting 
will be omitted.

The Manchester Religious mis- 
Bion will hold meetings^ In our 
church beginning Sunday' evening 
and continuing through "Wednesday 
evening. Thursday and Friday the 
meetings will bd in the North Meth
odist church. The preacher this. 
Sunday evening will be Rev. James 
F. Halllday, recently called to the 
pastorate of the Congregatlobal 
church of West Hartford. Mr.’ Hal- 
liday is a preacher of experience, 
and power, having been,.minister of 
the First CongregatRinal church o f 
Binghamton,. N. Y „ for fifteen

ond Cdngr-jgatlonal church, preach-1 
er, Rev. J. Stuart Neill, topic, “ At-! 
tainment In Christ;” soloist, Mrs. 
Arthur F. Lashinske, of the South 
Methodist church; organist, Mrs. R. 
K. rAnderaon.

Thursday, 7:30 p. m., at the 
North Methodist church, preacher, | 
C o m m a n d a n t  Abbott, topic,' 
“ Stoves.”  Soloist, Mrs. George F. 
Borst of the Second Cougregatloual 
church, accompanist, Mrs. William 
E. Shaw. Also music bv the Junior | 
choir and the Salvation Army, 
Band.

Friday, 7:30 p. m., at the North 
Methodist church, preaclier. Rev’. 
Truman H. Woodwa:’d j f  Wapping, 
topic, “ Good Reapers for Jesus 
Christ.” Soloist, Sydney'Strickland, 
accompanist, Mrs. Jessie Keif. 
Junior choir will slug.

The flower decorations in church 
tomorrow are furnished by the 
Sons and Daughters of "Veterans in 
observance of Lincoln’s birthday.

The Church Night chairmen, Mr. 
and Mrs. John McMenemy, ^ish to 
thank all those who seired so effi
ciently on the. various committees 
at the recent Church Night supper
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ST. JAMES* R. C.

Rev. W; P. Reidy 
Rev. J. p ' Timmins 

Rev. V înceiit, McDonough

Masses tomorrow at St. JamfeS* 
R. C, church will, be celebrated at 
7, 8:30 and 10:30 o ’clock. The last 
mass will be a high mass. -Sund^ 
.school will be held In the ch a p e l.^  
9:15 o’clock. "Vesper serVIceB at 
3:30 p. m.

Music to be rendered by. the ju
nior choir ^t the 8:30 o ’clocinSass 
will be as follows:
Prelude, “ Andantlno In F” Lemare 
Anthem, “ Hall Heavenly Queen!”  ’

Old Hymn
Anthem: Dear Angel, Guardian

O’Connor
Misa Theresa McConvllle and 

choir
Offertory: “ Ave Maria Stella”

Steanjes
Miss Nellis Moynahan, soprano 

Anthem, Soldier of Christ, Brennan 
Anthem, "O Salutarls”  . .  Battmann 
Communion: “ Reverie”  ...Barnes 

Organ and violin. Miss Mary 
Donahue, violinist.
Recessional hymn /

MuslCj'by the. senior choir at the 
high, mass at 10': 30 o’clock will be 
as follows:
Prelude, “ Andagio Cantabile”

Beethoven
Processional hymn . . . .  Choir Boys
Asperges M e ............... Choir Boys
Kyrie 'E le lson ...................  Werner
Gloria in Excelsls Deo . . .  ."Werner 
Credo in Unam Deum . . .  ."Werner • 
Offertory“ Ave Marls Ctella”

Rosewlg
Duet, Arthur E. Keating, tenor, 

and Miss Arlyne Morlarty, con
tralto

Sanctus ................................. Werner
Soprano solo “ Ave Maria”  .Millard 

Mrs. Mary Mathieu
Agnus D s i ............................ Werner
Recessional hymn

and missionary committee. It was 
.a}s6 voted to hold the next Sunday, 
school social on February 21.

George Bragg of South Wind
sor. is a patient at the Hartford 
hospital.

The Wapplng Comniuiilty club 
will play the Diamond. Match five 
of Springfield, Mass, at the "Wap- 
ping parish house on Tuesday eve
ning, February 15.

Mrs. Ernest Strong of Hartford 
is spending the Week-end with her 
parents,. Mr. and Mrs. Qeotgo Albn 
Collins.

Ernest Sharp has been . confined 
to )ils home for a few days with an ■ 
attack of the gttp.

The two children o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Ashur A. Collins, who have been 
very sicfc with pneumonia are Im
proving.

The subject o f the Young Peo
ple’s Chrlstlari Endeavor meeting 
next Sunday evening will ba “ Ex
pressing the Missionary Spirit.” 
The reference is‘ Matt. .9.;S6rSdvu 
The leader will be Clara ChaindierN

tr
SAVES BEASTIE.

Asbury Park, N. J.—-Patrolman 
Joseph Sullivan must have been 
reading Robert Burns.’-Anyhow, be 
dashed into a blazing delicaWsseh 
-store here recently to rescue a 
mouse trapped in the show ■window. 
He released it when it revived, in 
the fresh air.

Plye" hundred tons of American 
horseshoes were applied to horsog 
In foreign countries last year.

The annual meeting of the Sun
day school board was held Thurs
day evening at the parsonage with 
a good attendance. The following 
officers were elected: superintend
ent of Sunday school, Mrs. Walter 
N. Foster: assistant superintendent 
Levi T. Dewey: secretary and treas- 
nrer, Albert B. Stiles; Home De
partment superintendent, Rev. ’Tru-. 
man H. Woodward; cradle roll 
superintendent, Mrs. Homer Lane; 
missionary committee, Miss Kate 
M, Withrel, Mrs. Lillian E. Grant 
and Mrs. Arthur Sharp; pianist.

C H ^ E S
GOSPEL HALL 

_____£.
415 Center Street 

10:45— Breaking of Bread. 
12:15— Sunday school.

7:00'— Gospel meeting.
Theh-0 Will be a meeting in 

afternoon at three o ’clock.
Telfer and Mr. Watson will speak 
both in the afternoon and evening. 
A hearty invitation is given to all 
to attend.

7:45 p. m., sermonette: 
slonary at Home.” "A Mls-

NORTH METHODIST CHURCH

Rev. John E. Du.vbui*y

the
Mr.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL, 
j (Vernon Center)
1 -----------

Rev. Edward Eells.
10:30 a. m., sermon subject, 

"Wfisdom of Winning Souls.”
7. p. m., Christian Endeavor. 

Topic, “ Expressing the Missionary 
Spirit.”  Leader, Miss Truth Eells.

10:45— Morning worship with ser
mon on “ The greatest thing in the 
World.”

12:05— Bible School.
7:30—-Union Mission Service at 

the 2nd Congregational church. 
Special fe.aturos.

Union .Mission Services at the 
Second Congregational church on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings and in the Methodist 
church on Thursday and pYIday 
evenings.. See the program for these 
services in the notices o f tjfe Sec
ond Congregational church.' All the 
people of the tonn, especially of 
tht North end ais urged to, attend 
these Mission Ss^-;ces, whfdli liave 
been well attoedeU in the South 
end of the town.

years. Under his leadership, that, V. Collins. Reports were
church became the largest '•hnrcn l read and accepted by the superlU' 
In the state outside i f  New York 
City. .Mr, ITalliday hos li.-'M a num
ber of Important positions In. Na
tional Congregatibnallsmi. Our 
choir will sing and- the organist 
will be Mrs. R. K. Anderson. There 
were 700 present at’ the first Sun
day evening meeting of the Mis
sion, 800 to 1,000 present at the 
second Sunday evening meeting, so 
come early. The music will be:
Prelude: Largo .................. Handel
Anthem: Evening H y m n ...............

...................    R'helnberger
Offertory: Soprano Solo, “ Now the

• Day is Over” ............. Speaks
Miss Nettle M. Herrick 

Postlude: Finale ...........Volckmar
The program for the week is as 

follows:
Monday, 7:30 p. m.', Second Con

gregational church. Service of the 
Manchester Religious Mission, 
preacher. Rev, Watson Woodruff, 
topic: “ Jesus Christ our Saviour.”
Soloist. Walter l^lllamsou, blind 
Evangelist and musician; organist,.
^M*ss Marion Dorward.

Tuesday, 7:80 p. m.. Second 
Congregational chhrch. Service of 
the Manchester Religious Mission, 
preacher. Rev. Joseph Cooper, top**
Ic: Conversion, a Theory or an 
gxpresslon.”  Soloist, Fayette B.
Clarke of the North Methodist 
church; organist, Mrs. R. K. An
derson.

Wednesday: Service at the Sec-

tendept, secretary and treasurer

C. E. JOHANSSON

H U E  BUILDER
General

Carpenter Work
Plims * Estimates 

70 Haynes St. Phone 910

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
AT COST

Always paid 25 per ceni. divi
dend. Reducing cost of tnstiranee 
that amount.

STUART J. W ASLBt
827 Alain St. Pbdlie. i42a

Warantee
Deeds

A gooti substantial 2 family fiat, 
oak Honrs and trim. Steam, heat, 
gas, elc. . Right on Renton, street. 
A bargain at $10,000, only $700 
cash.

Close to Main street a hom«ilike 
cottage of sly rooms.’ hoMwooii 
Hoorn, liot water heat, a largo size<l 
lot. Price only $7,500. ’

Right on Bast Center street  ̂ a 
large modern Hat, si.v rooms, large 
garage, corner lot.. . ’A gdod place 
tO;Own and live in.

Here it is— a' weil"'i}uilt sbigie, 
only 5 minutes from silk mills.' 

•close to trolley, e  g « ^  roonits with 
modem convenienceSh^ow In price.

Four acres of good level lan-.l 
covered with wood. Would make 
an,excellent small famt or buikling 
lots. City water, goa. electricit.v 
available Price only 91,600.

\ ,

Ro r̂t J. Smith
1 0 0 9  M a in  S t r e e t

Real Estate, Insurande,
Steamship ’I’iekete.

PLUMBING FIXTURES
Price alone should never govern either the selection of tba 

fixtures or the plumber to do the work. Assurance of good ma
terial and workmanship is certain only when there is no false 
economy in buying plumbing and when good Judgmeat selects 
the men to insiatl it.

JOSEPH
I  28 SlMtUCH STKKBT,

WILSON
TELEPHONE 041

Jj-Vl

\

' k: t
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From Boyhood to the age of wisdom— ThomhsA. Edison
By VIRGINIA SWAIN.

West Orange, N. J., Feb. 12.—  
Thomas A. Edison celebrates his 
eightieth birthday quietly at home.

Over In Newark, the Edison Pio
neers are toasting him at their an
nual birthday banquet. And the 
streams of eulogy flow. But the Old 
Man, as they call him affectionate 
ly, is not there to hear.

Another door has shut between 
Thomas Edison and his world. Like 
the gods of the east, he is left 
alone, sititng in his temple.

*  *  *

The apotheosis of Thomas Edi
son has been a grajiual process, be
ginning when his first great inven
tion, the phonograph, startled the 
world in 1877.

When the* incandes'cent light, 
the electric locomotive, the motion 
picture camera and other marvels 
followed in quick succession, the 
newspapers began to call him the 
WiWrd of Menlo Parkv and to rfe-< 
fer to the almost supernatural sixth 
sense that made his achievements 
possible.

The first change came in the 
laboratory. The few remaining 
members of Edison’s first group of 
helpers refer to ‘ ‘the old days at 
Menlo Park” as one might speak of 
paradise lost.

Then, Edison kept open house all 
day— and more especially all night 
— in his workshop. Anyone who 
was interested in his work, or wish
ed to meet him might drop in at 
midnight and stand by, sharing the 
ham sandwiches and milk and ap
ples that were Edison’s usual sup
per in the workshop.

• “ Why, in those days,” says Ma
jor W. J. Hammer, who joined Edi
son’s staff in 1879, ‘ ‘it was nothing 
for us to find so many visitors 
scattered about among the test 
tubes and machines that we had to 
delay our work. The Old Man never 
cared about that.

"His staff was always trying to 
protect him against bores 
crooks, who had no right in th 
laboratory— but It was hard w 
for he liked people, and wanti 
them around him. He could 
get excited over people's shortc 
ings.”

J plant through an entry leading tp 
a reception room. There white-hair
ed employes take the message a '̂d 
bid one sit down. /

They have been “ Edison nmn” 
for many years, but they see Edi
son only on rare occasions. . /

“ Mr. Edison?” they reply to a 
question about the master: r‘Why 
we don’t see Mr. Edison! We/never 
know whether he is in the plant 
or not.- He has his private e'^trance 
and his private work rooms/W e do. 
not enter them.”  /

They might show les^  ̂shocked 
surprise, if one had as^ed them 
whether they had seen God lately!

And so it goes, in Euison’s own 
-home., His wife, Mina/Miller Edi
son, has had the job of/protecting 
hiin from Intruders ,pete. A con
stant stream of visi/ors flows up 
the paths of his Lle'^^llyn Park 
residence, only to Be/turned back

rorl/

Today, one enters the Edison

t
at the door.

.Mr. -Edison Is /too valuable, a 
man to be entruyed to the puMic 
in general. And ^ e jy  birthday that 
passes increases/their care of him.

“ Mr. Edison is, like a rare and 
fragile, jewel, rfa/ried around on a 
satin pillow,’’ /nays one of his old 
friends. “ And/hp doesn’t like it. He 
has small (mahce to exercise his 
talents for/conversation and hu
mor. He c^a’t help feeling ridicu
lous, ^yhen/they make such a fuss 
over him. ile HATES being treated 
as an old/inan.”

• • *

What/ Edison is doing back of 
this VeU of seclusion has been the 
topic .o f .. many discussions among 
scientmts. It is said that as he 
pow ^  older, his Interest in the life 
f i n c r e a s e s ,  and that he is 

stud ’̂ing modes of psychic research.
li is known that Edison’s free- 

th;|iking attitude toward ffellgion 
hate kept his staff in a constant 

te of nerves. Unorthodoxy has 
aln men as great as Edison, in 

he public mind.
And so, though no one is allowed 

•to ask him what his religious views 
,are, it is understood that old age 

subject nearer, and 
that he IS searching for an answer

question, “ If a man die, 
shall he live again?”

work on an Instrument to detect 
the minute physical changes that 
take place in a body after death. In 
an attempt to weigh the souLand 
test it chemically. '

It is not that Edison ..thinks 
death is near. Today, at Sfr/ he -is 
the same hale and hearty man he 
was 20 years ago. The Edisons have 
lived well toward .the IflO/mark, 
and often past it. They are'^^Aturdy:, 
Dutch stock, with enormous physi
cal drive, and no nerves.

It may be that Edison will yet 
produce the greatest invention of 
his life. Nobody outside the holy 
of holies at West Orange knows 
what card he has up his sleeve.

♦ * •
For years the Editeon Pioneers 

have held their annual birthday 
luncheon Feb,. 11. Edison used to 
enjoy the occasion more than any
one else. He was “ the. life of the 
party,”  always ready with a hand
shake- and -a laugh for his old 
friends. Those were the human re
turns of his labor, before the days 
of his godhood.

But Edison the hearty, Edison 
the long-lived, has buried most of 
his friends. Pour partners in his 
business have dropped off from 
year to year. And the Edison Pio
neers 'has become largely a 
club of charter members’ sons.

Two years ago, Edison attended 
this celebration, bringing with hiin 
his lunch, in'a tin box!

And while the pate de foie gras 
and the pastries were passed 
around, he sat, stone deaf, and al
most a stranger, munching the fare 
of Hie jolly old luncheons in the 
Menlo laboratory, a ham sandwich 
and a big red apple, with milk 
from a bottle. And the Pioneers 
gave orations to his greatness-^ 
which he could not hear.

Last year, he did not come to 
the party.
Today, the few men left on his old 

gang have been invited to call on 
him at home, after the lunctfeon.

The ancient Greeks and Romans 
let their heroes die before they 
defied them. They knew that the 
smoke of -incense grows painful to

 ̂ human nostrils and a temple is a 
There is even a report that he I s l p l a c e  to live in. 

spending his long, lonely hours at  ̂ America is less merciful.

HERD, SIXn, TOPS 
BRITISH G 0 «

Veteran Hero of Forty Cam
paigns Holds Uni^e Rec
ord In Englis|i Sportdom.

By JIMMY Pi^WERS

New York, PeW /2 .— This year 
may be just 1937/to most check
books. bullish fj 
common and pr

u/ the market on
Jrred ball scan- 

dais and a banAor one for juniper 
berry growers./b,ut to a short and 
stocky little Scotchman across the 
waters, it means a^reigning golf pe
riod that will tlyrill his seasoned old 
soul. j  I

If you see him in bis blue
trousers, fart9us through the years, 
and watch mpw his eyes light up 
eager as a/boy’s, you’d know why 
Sandy Herd-Lgood old Sandy, 'WTth 
his tanned/ jleheeks and his big, 
heavy mustache— is going to re
member 1927.

For Sandy, entering the 40th ac
tive canroijgnlng golf year of his 
life, is fvfktrlng the royal purple 
toga marking his aged and llnks- 
batterea Jiulk m  the champion of 
all Brll^sh professionals at the ripe 
age of BUf.

His is/ a record unparalleled In 
golf.

And now the British golf body

in compiling the averages of the 
past year kindle another flame to 
warm the cockles of his heart. His 
average of 16 rounds of major golf 
competition during 1926 was 75 
according to the list just released! 
That shows his sensational 1926 
victory In whicli he won the Brit
ish pro title from a fast field of 
younger men Including Ame Mit
chell, Arthur Havers, George Dun
can and Arthur Compston was no 
fluke.

Old sandy was just a wee bit of 
a lad back in 1888, but he entered 
the British open at St. Andrews and 

j had his first taste of fast play, 
j This 'was before many of our pres

ent champions were borri.-
In 1895 he again entered the 

open and Lady Luck broke his 
heart. He started the last round 
proudly, three strokes ahead of his 
nearest competitor. A hailstorm 
came up and buffeted him un- 
mercilessly. It ruined his game. 
When the storm stopped it came J. 
H. Taylor’s turn to play. Taylor 
won.

Another seven years went by and 
at Hoylake one bright summer af
ternoon Sandy won the famous 
Brltlahvopen ^yith a card of 302, 
second low then In history. This 
was in 1902 and many of our 
preiSeht stars didn’t even know a 
razor. ‘

And so this year, Sandy, with 
his quizzical smile and his season
ed old brier, returns winner of an
other major tournament, bearing 
the distinction of being the only 
man in the world to score 17 
holes-ln-one, loved and revered by 
all golfers on both aides of the At
lantic.

Good old Sandy— his is a happy 
new year, and there Is no one to 
becrudee it.

Protector

The Job of protecting hundreds of 
American citizens fleeing the riot 
centers in China has been placed In 
the hands of Admiral Clarence S. 
Williams, commander-ln-chlef of 
the American ‘ fleet In Asiatic 
waters. Admiral Williams has 
been given ‘ ‘carte blanche”—  he 
can act without reporting to-the 
Navy Department.

Recent research at Johns. Hop- 
kins University revealed that the- 
smallest proportion of heavy drink
ers was among the Jews, -less than 
9 per cent. Italians ranked next 
and the Slavonic people third.

(Special to The Herald)
Connecticut’s 1927 General As

sembly after a month spent in 
organization, the Introduction of 
new business, and other preliminary 
matters struck its business stride 
during the past week and Judging 
from the amount of minor matters 
pushed through the legislative mill 
on each of the four session days the 
present session is to be marked with 
rapid action and possibly by an ear
lier adjournment than usual.

All of the legislative committees 
have their work for the next month 
well in hand and some of them have 
scheduled committee hearings as 
far ahead as April. The coufitiittees 
are already reporting some of their 
less Important bills back to the 
Senate and the House. The greater 
part of the present month will be 
taken up by the Appropriations 
committee in hearings on appro
priations requested for maintenance 
and construction by state institu
tions. The committee Is not expected 
to reach its individual appropria
tion requests until well into the 
month of March. The Committee on 
Cities and Boroughs has already 
scheduled mauy of its charter 
amendments and bills affecting 
cities and towns, but still has many 
more of these local bills awaiting 
hearings during March and April. 
The Finance Committee has a num
ber of important hearings booked 
for February and has its schedule 
listed, In the legislative bulletin to 
the middle of April.

The coming week will witness 
some important hearings before the 
Committee on Fisheries and Game. 
In lact this committee has been 
forced to engage the hall of the 
House for its hearings next Tues
day. Collegiate c)others may or may 
not be interes.'.ed In- learning that 
those hearings deal with tho trap
ping of racoons skunks, and other 
tur bearing an)mala the pelts of 
wLich usually f nd their wfty to the 
catious college campuses.

Judgeship Resolutions 
. The work of the Committee on 
the Judiciary has advanced with i 
particular rapidity so far during 
this session, due chiefly to an un
usual situation In the matter of 
small court Judgeship appoint
ments. Unlike previous-sessions the 
number , of contests for town and 
city court judgeship appointments 
la very small. Only four of these 
positions have been contested this, 
year. This situation has enabled the 
committee to dispose of a large bulk 
of its Judgeship resolutions without 
the need of listening to the cuB- 
tomary arguments and endoree- 
ments entered into W  big delega
tions representing the various can
didates for lower court appoint
ments in their towns and cities. The 
four contests now pending before 
the Judiciary committee concern the 
appointments in Windsor Locks, 
Norwich, and Wllllmantic. These 
will probably develop the usual 
contests, but the number being the 
smallest in several sessions, will Hot 
consume any great- amount of the 
committee’s time. One Interesting 
fact has already created comment in 
connection with the fight on the 
Norwich Judgeship, for one of the 
candidates is E. W. Higgins, who 
was congressman from the second 
district preceding the term of the 
present Incumbent, Richard P. 
Freeman. Since his term in Con- 
gfess, Mr. Higgins has been more 
or less out of politics and hla Judge- 
ship candidacy marks an effort to 
return to public life.

Executive Nominations
Much progress has also been 

made with executive nomina. as. 
Governor Trumbull Is daily sending. 
In his nominations for appoint
ments to the Senate, apparently 
with the intention of ellminatl"'?
the wearisome process of listening

endorsements for lature. aU hough'thpsrre^s^have 
the appointment of various candl- not yet attractert ntiv

more and^idre the prttctice of Con
necticut administrations to endorse 
by reappointment good service 
rendered to the state by the per
sonnel of Us nonpaid commiislona 
regardless of their political faith'. 
All of the appointments niacle by 
Governor Trumbull both in the last 
and present session have been View
ed as being based upon merit, abili
ty, and previous service.

Administration Bnlldlng 
Two years ago in the 10-26 assem

bly there existed an entirely favor
able attitude on the part o f the 
legislators to permit the 'state to 
erect a new administration building 
near the capltol in which it might 
house its many departments and 
commissions. At that time and also 
at the present time, many of these 
branches of the state government 
are located entirely outside the 
capltol grounds in buildings on 
Capitol' avenue, and Washington 
street. The movement to bring these 
departments, under one roof gained 
conslderaBle momentum as the 
1925 session progressed and it ap
peared for a time- that the building 
would become'a reality. However, 
there was an urgent need for ap
propriations-, for maintenance of and 
permanent improvement^'' for many 
of the state’s institutions. The com
mittee on appropriations therefore 
decided it best not to take any ac
tion on the administration building 
project, believing it too costly to 
undertake at thdt time,

At present, the housing situation 
of the departments and commissions 
is parallel with that of 1925 and if 
anything, is even worse than at that 
time. The State Board of Health 
and the Highway Department are 
located In a brick building on 
Washington street, while about four 
blocks further away from the capl
tol on the same street In an ancient 
dwelling house Is found the head
quarters of the State Police Depart
ment. The Insurance Department is 
housed In a small wooden structure 
on Capitol avenue upon which -s 
also located several of the minor 
state departments. Practically all of 
the third and fourth floors and a 
large portion of the fifth floor of 
the west wing of the capitol itself 
is filled with the Motor Vehicle De
partment, one of the largest 
branches of the state governmeLt, 
Hardly ten paces from the entrance 
to the Senate chamber <>n the third 
floor corridors of the capitol are 
located numerous wooden writing 
stands, wire cages and Inhomerable 
filing cabinets used in handling the 
work of issuing number plates and 
drivers’ applications and licenses.

Floors Cluttered Up 
Such situation in the capltol is 

necessary to allow the motor vehicle 
department to operate properly, but 
the cluttering up of the three floors 
of the capitol especially on legisla
tive session days when hundreds of 
people are often present at comhtit- 
tee hearings has resulted in con
gestion and has seriously affected 
the appearance and dignity of the 
building.

With thiu situation brought strik
ingly to, their attention by its exis
tence only a few feet from the legis
lative cnambers, the Assemblymen 
are at present strongly in favor o f . 
the erection of a new building, 
which will eliminate the coh^estion 
and will permit the hdusing of the 
state departments and commissions 
in a single building ciose to the 
capitol. It is rumoVed that the plan 
contemplates the erection of a sub
stantial building to accommodate 
the Motor Vehicle and Highway De
partments, the two largest govern
mental subdivisions. This would al
low for the rearrangement of the 
capitol offices and the removal of 
the Motor Vehicle Department from 
Its present home In the halls and at
tic of the building. This department 
is growing very rapidly under, the 
stress of increased motor vehicle 
operation and it. seems to be the 
general opinion that in ordeV' to 
prevent, the necessity for locating a 
portion of the department on the 
lawn of the capitol within the next 
few years, sonie action will be 
necessary during this session.

That such action will probably 
be forthcoming is evidenced to 
some extent by membership o f 
the committee on Capltol Furniture 
and Grounds. Little importance is 
usually attached to membership on 
this committee, but this year it is 
composed of many Important mem
bers of the Assembly. This group 
will be the one which will r^ brf 
to the two Houses on the feasibility 
of erecting such a building, before 
the next Legislature.

Commission Imports:
An interesting story lies In the 

report of two of the state commis
sions which were recently submit
ted to the governor and tho Legis-

'slohs were created two' years ago 
and faced a large amount of im
portant work which reciulred a con-

for there Is n(Tw a'movement afoot [ 
to bring about an increase in Hhis ' 
levy, the idea behind the move-1

Ambitious
alderable degree of tact in order to ment being that of making. th'< ve-
avold enmity on the part of'those 
with whom the commissions had to 
deal. Both sides have 'apparently 
succeeded in -accomplishing this 
task, and, although the fact is not 
yet fully appreciated by the public 
at large, they wiir undoubtedly re
ceive high commendation for their 
wbrk.

State Water Commission.
The' organization of the . State 

Water Commission by the Oeueral 
Assembly of 1925 ^aa the result of 
a continued battle begun years be
fore to secure a definite method of 
eliminating the pollution of Con
necticut streams and harbors. It 
was the result o f what might be 
called a truce between the factionr 
which had been warring for years. 
Apparent necessity for regulation 
was the. parent of the peace, and 
-the result was the Institution of a  
new commission with power to reg
ulate the distribution of sew
age and waste, o f all kinds in 
streams and harbors.

The work of the commission re
quired the imposition of certain 
regulations on mnnlclpalities and 
manufacturing plants and it is very 
easy to see how it might easily 
have fallen into constant arguments 
with manufacturers and municipal 
officials.. Such was not the' case, 
however,, arrangements for elimi
nating pollution having resulted 
amicably on all sides.

Considerable progress has been 
made by this Commission during its 
short existence as is shown in Its 
report, and it has already begun to 
solve many of the state’s pollution 
problems. "Where its prescribed re
medies have 'been put Into opera
tion, they have received the co-op
eration and approval of the people 
most affected.

Board of Healing Arts.
In the case of the'State Board 

of Healing Arts a similar story can 
be discerned. About three years ago 
when some of the healing arts pro- 
fessiona in Connecticut were involv
ed In grand Jury proceedings, the 
matter of licensing members of 
those cults was publicized n(/t only 
In this state but throughoul, the 
country. Even previous to that time 
the members of thq various cuRs 
entertained no obvious love forgone 
another and this feeling coupled 
with the exposures revealed through 
the grand jury developed a situa
tion which detnanded .attention. 
The result waj the creation of the 
Healing Arts Board which was en
trusted with the; task of working 
out a satisfactory solution to the 
then unsettled situation.

During the two years since its 
creation, the ccmduct and licensing 
of the members of the healing 
cults has been under the vigilance 
of this board, and judging from the 
fact that little or nb criticism of 
the commission has been heard 
from any of tho cults, it is safe to 
say that the work has been success
ful. Two years ago the medical sit
uation In Connecticut was In a 
turmoil-—today it has apparently 
been entirely rectified to the satis
faction of all concerned.

Motor Truck Tax
The movement begun during the 

last session to increase the state 
tax on motor trucks which use 
Connecticut highways seem to havCr 
found new life In this Assembly/

hides which cause the most daon- 
age to highways pay the major 
portion of the cost of repair and 
maintenance. This movement has 
ahown itself also in the effort to 
Increase the tax on gasoline to 
three cents per gallon.

The highway problem in Con
necticut has become acute during 
recent yeal-s and the state will face 
a serlons problem in its attempt to 
maintain its present pace of high
way construction and reconstruc
tion during the (wming four years 
The Increase in truck traffic is nn- 
doubtedly the feason for the at- 
;tempts to Increase truck fees and 
to divert the increased Income to 
the maintenance of the state’s well 
built highway system.

.. Motion Picture Taxation
There seems to be an ever pres

ent opinion in the lobbies of the 
capltol to the effect that the. in
come from the present tax on mov
ing picture film will be increased. 
This question is Of importance bq;- 
cause of the very definite conflict
ing opinions concerning it. "While 
a few of the members o f the As
sembly seem to ffivor a‘ complete 
repeal of the present tax statute, 
a far larger group now present the 
argument that an increase of this 
tax would serve to replace the for
mer theater admission tax Imposed 
by the state. The federal tax on 
theater admissions was 10 per cent 
and the state tax was 5 per cent, 
the latter being collected with the 
aid of federal authorities. When 
the federal government ‘ repealed 
its admission tax, th3 state dropped 
.its attempt to collect it, for It lack
ed the machinery with which to ac
complish this^ although the tax 
still remains on the statute books. 
This action caused a loss of some
thing over a half million dollars a 
year in state income.

The present film tax nets the 
state much less than $100,000, but 
those who favor the increase be
lieve that it could be made to re
place the theater tax to some ex
tent. They have expressed the be
lief that the motion picture indus
try does a sufficient amount <xf 
business in Connecticut to warrant 
the imposition of additional taxa
tion, perhaps in ' some different 
form than the present tax on films.. 
There is no question, however, but 
that the film tax will be the center 
of a real fight which will attract 
many peopte to the hearing before 
the (Committee on Finance,

Racing. Commission
Among the bills to come In for 

considerable comment in the halls 
of the capitol during the. past four 
session days was the one which 
would legitimatize horse racing 
and betting in Connecticut under 
the supervision of a racing com
mission. This is not a new subject 
in the legislature for It made Its 
debut four years ago and met with 
swift and emphatic rejection; This 
year, the proponents of the bill 
have apparently attempted to cre
ate interest In their measure by the 
injection of. features which, would 
probably- add considerably to the 
income of the many agricultural 
fairs held in various sections of. 
the state e"yery year, It seems hard
ly possible, however, that Conflect- 
Icut will contemplate the duplica
tion of SaratCfita and Tia Juana 
within ltd boundaries.

'fy/2
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This is Lieutenant Commander Noel 
Davis, of the naval reserves, who is 
to attempt the New York-^o-Paris 
non-stop flight for which Raynmnd 
Ortetlg has offered a cash p r l^  of 
$26,000. Cq^^^^dor Davis hopes 
to hop oft some time next July or 
August. It was this exploit on 
which Rene Fonck, French war ace, 
was embarking at New York last 
June when his machine was wreck
ed and two of the crew killed.

N o t ic e  T o

Owners
It is ^ tting near Spring and 

you win want your car running 
perfect.

Let us take care o f your 
troubles.

Possibly you might need 
your br^es relined, valves 
ground, or other little dei^ils 
that need attention.

We have experienced me
chanics to do this work at rea
sonable prices.

Telephone 1600 and we; win 
call for and deliver your car.

Capitol Buidc Co.
285 Main Street 

James M., Shearer, Manager.
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•695
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dates. So far most of tho gover
nor’s nominations have been for the 
reappointment of members already 
serving on the many commissions 
and boards and so far his nomina
tions have received nothing but 
favorable comment^ It has become

not. yet attracted any, considerable 
amount of attention. A short time 
ago, the first biennial report of the 
State Board of Healing. Arts was 
submitted, and last week the State 
water Commission also handed In 
a report on its work during the last 
■two years. Both of .these commis-

C learance Sale o f U sed  Cars
in good condition at reduced prices for Spring delivery.

-1924 Bpick Touring
1923 Buick Touring
1922 Buick Touring 
1919 Buick Touring
1924 Studebaker Sedan 
1921 Studebaker Touring
1923 Hupp Coupe 
1923 Huds(^ Touring 
1919 Nash Touring
1921 Franklin Roadster 
1923 Overland Touring
1922 Paige Touring

Tel. 1600

Buick Co.
r

Mam
James M. Shearer, Mgr., Tel. 1600

285 Main Street

Reduced
Prices!

TlieTcRixIngor 
Roeostcr > ■

^ • C o o d i  .  -  5̂95
TheCpupe * • ♦625
Sport Cabriolet ^ /  15
TheLandau« • ♦745

• • ‘ 495
* ’  *395

AO ptke* t. e. b. liaa Mkito

Q h e M o B

in Chevrolet Hî orMJ
A macterly example o f the coachmaker*e art,tha 
Chevrolet Sedan with its Body by Fisher reveab a 
disdnctibtt usioally found only on the costliest' 
oustom'built creatione. It is literally true that no 
ioUr-door enclosed car, priced so low, ever exhdv 
hed such marvelous beauty o f line and color.
It is.finished in rich Marine Blue Duco,gold strip* 
ed, and Its hahdsctme proportions are emphasized 
by new full-crown one-piece fenders and bullet* 
type lamps. In addition it offers the host o f inv* 
provements which helped make die Most Beauti
ful Chevrolet the greatest sensation o f America’s 
Bceatest industry. AC air cleaner, AC oil filter  ̂
urge 17*inch steering wheed", new frame-mounted 
drecaxrier,gasolinegaiageandmany,manyodier8.
Com ein! You needonly to see diis new supreme* 
ly beautiful and mechanically finer sedan to reaL 
ize what.amaang value it represents at its gready 
Mdttced price.

W . Rw T IN K E R , J r .
1 3 0  C e n te r  S t . S o u th  M a n c h e ite r

Phone 1000
Q U A I  I T y

0
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It’s “Yes, Sir, Mr. Atkins” When the Band Plays
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China. This is the first picture of the departure of 
troops from England to protect British lives in the Orient

Tommy Atkins embarks at Portsmouth, England, on the 
transport Minnesota, to face the stirring yellow dragon in

SWEDISH PERSONS 
ASKED TO AHEND 
MASS MEEING HERE

Local Residents Urged to 
Gather at Lutheran Church 
Tomorrow —  Object of
frkt^ing.

A

Others) unmarked and unkept. 
The Swedish people took part In 
the Sesquicentennial celebration 
last year and lc,-,...s then decided 
that they would begin now to pre
pare for the 300th anniversary of 
their forefathers landing in Ameri
ca in 1638.

Proposed Program.
The program authorized for that 

celebration will be:
1. The completion of the Jo'hn 

Morton memorial building in Phila
delphia with all its exhibits, mak
ing it a great national Swedish- 
American Museum.

2. The erection of the John Mor
ton Memorial Chapel in 1927, the 
150th anniversary of his death, 
thus creating a national shrine for 
the Swedish people.

3. The celebration in 1933 of 
the 150th anniversary of John 
Hanson’s death.

Today's Best 
Radio Bet

' \  X

mass meeting of the Swedish 
residents of this town will be held 
in the Swedish Lutheran church 
Sunday afteraoo:: at three o’clock.
An appropriate program will oe 
rendered, which will be mostly in 
English. Dr. J. E. Klingberg of 
Aew Britain, Rev Ralph Mortinson 
of the Hartford Theological Semin- 
Jiry Rev; 1>. j. o. Cornell, and Rev.
J. A. Anderson will be the speak
ers. There will be two selections 
by the Beethoven Glee Club of the 
Swedish Lutheran church, and 
Walter Williamson of Brooklyn, N.
1., blind singer and musician, will 
also take part in the program.

L’nique Organization.
On August 26, 1926, a unique 

group of Swedish-American leaders 
niet in Chicago to face the celebra
tion of the 300th anniversary of 
the coining of the Swedish race to 
Aineiica. This meeting represent
ed every national organization of 
Swedish-American origin in the 
land. It brought together the 
men and women who through abil
ity and long service are in the 
front rank of the Swedish peonle a,,,
This meeting decided that an an 1 e The establishment of the New 
peal should be brought before The ' Memorial Park in Wilming-

lilXCOLX WILL BE HONORED.
Abraham Lincoln’s birthday will 

be celebrated by radio stations Sat
urday night, February 12. Talks 
on Lincoln will be heard from 
WEAF at 7:45 p. m., WJZ, 8 “  
m., and WNYC at 9 p. m., all east
ern time. w o e  will present a 
Lincoln program at 9 p. m., central 
time, and WGN will broadcast the 
famous Lincoln-Douglas debate at 
9 p. m., central time.

Vice President Charles Dawes 
will be the principal speaker during 
the Boy Scout program that will be 
broadcast during the 8 p. m. east
ern time program of WRC.

MARY LEWIS IS STAR.
Mary Lewis, one of America’s 

foremost singers, will be on the air 
during the Atwater Kent hour on 
Sunday night, February 13, at 
9:15 p . m., eastern time, from 
WEAF and chain stations.

Music layers will have a treat 
afternoon when WGN broad-this

casts a concert of the Chicago Phil
harmonic orchestra at 3 p. m., cen
tral time.

Sabbath vesper and church ser
vices will be heard from many sta
tions throughout the day.

Rev. John A. .Anderson

Swedish people to enlist their sup
port in a worthy program to pre
serve and honor the memory of the 
Swedish fathers and mothers from 
the year 1638 to the present day.

Time to Act Is Now.
It was a sober, careful decision 

by men and women acenstomed to 
act without .haste. They were 
guided in this decision by two 
thoughts which they felt were com
pelling. In the first ’place the 
coming anniversary and the 
achievements of the Swedish race 
have been advertised to the world 
by the dedication of the John 
Ericsson monument at which the

Rev. P. J. O. Cornell
president of the land delivered the 
address, by the cornerstone laying 
of the John Morton Memorial build
ing by the Crown Irince of Sweden 
by the general discussion and agi
tation among the Swedish people 
everywhere. Therefore, it was 
agreed that something must be 
done, that action on the part 
of the Swedish people is inevitable, 
and that they must act now.

In the second place the mutual 
agreement of the people on the 
present program is their first real 
opportunity fv.r success. That op
portunity Is a call to action.

Look at Plymouth Rock and 
other landmarks In New England 
history, say the Swedish leaders. 
Fortunes have been spent on the 
erection and maintenance of mon
uments there and a celebration to 
commemorate events connected 
with these landmarks. ^

Need of Monument.
The sacred spot which the Swed

ish people consecrated by prayer 
and song and friendly treaty with 
the Indians 300 years ago lies (ex
cept for a little stone-erected by,

ton on the land where the Swedes 
built their first fort and erected 
their first log cabins. Here they 
plan to reproduce Fort Christina 
on New Sweden Rock where it was 
built in 1638 with bronze cannon 
and other equipment, and also the 
log cabins near the fort, replicas of 
the early dwelli-: i of the Swedish 
colonists furnished with old chairs, 
old tables, old ' spinning wheels, 
etc., of the early period and plaster 
casts representing Swedish men, 
women and children in costumes of 
the period.

Replica of Church.
The first church in the colony, 

showing how the Swedes worship
ped there 300 years ago, will also 
be reproduced, as well as one ’of 
the early school houses in New 
Sweden. This New Sweden Park 
will be a great outdoor museum.

5. The completion by 1938 of 
tire history of the Swedes in Ameri
ca in eight volumes, a monument of 
the achievements of their fathers 
and' mothers.

6. The publication of a magazine 
devoted to biography and personal 
history of citizens of Swedish de
scendants, etc.

WTIC
Travelers Insurance Co., 

Hartford, Conn.
467.

Pi-ogram for Saturday.
12:00 Noon—

News— Weather. ^
6:00 p. m.—

Dinner Music—The Hub Restaur
ant Trio.

6:25 p. m.—
News.

6:30 p. m.—r 
Songs—
A Spirit F low er...........Stanton
lo r  You A lon e............... Qeehl
Ishtar Spross

‘‘RISING LIGHTS’

London.—For "rising of the
lights” take a dose of gunshot of 
a globule of mercury. That seems 
to be the favorite rural prescription 
for an ailment that is common in 
this country, according to a doctor 
who wrote to the British Medical 
Journal to ask about the affliction. 
A woman of his acquaintance, he 
said, swallowed small handsfuls of 
shot regularly to “keep her heart 
and lights down.”

LANDMARK PASSES

Paris.—The celebrated Restau- 
raunt Maire, at the corner of the 
Grands Boulevards and the Boule
vard de Strasbourg is no more. For 
years it was the favorite, dining 
place for gourmets and many dis
tinguished persons were among its 
patrons. It has been transformed 
Into a cafe-bar for which there has 
been a growing demand in Paris re
cently.

14,163,543 JEWS

New York.—About 1 per cent of 
the entire population of the world 
is Jewish, according to the Hebrew 
Lutheran, published here. The total 
number is placed at 14,163,543, of 
which 3,500,000 live In United 
States and 9,232,576 in Europe. Po
land leads all European countries 
in number, with 2,829.456.

........................ CadmanMy Wild Irish Rose............Olcott
Oh! Miss H annah.........Deppen
Raymond L. Canfield, Tenor 

Laura C. Gaudet, Accompanist 
6:45 p. m.—

Marjorie Palmer, Contralto.
7:00 p. m.—

Dinner Music continued—The 
Hub Restaurant Trio.

7:30 p. m.—
Bible Study Period—“What Is

Educational Evangelism?” __
Rev_ Forrest L. Knapp, Direc
tor of Religious Education at 
the United Congregational 
Church at Bridgeport, Conn. 

Hymns.
8:00 p. m.—

Solos—
Aria from “La Juive”—Jewess, 

When the Grace of the Lord 
Entrusted Thee to Me, Halevy

The A sr a .................... Rubenstein
............................... Adams

..Cantor Paul Discount, Tenor . .
Laura C. Gaudet, Accompanist 

8:15 p. m.—
New Haven High School 

Orchestra.
9:00 p. m.—

Joint Recital with Irma and 
Rotha Staples, Sopranos.

9:30 p. m.—
Piano Solos:
Gavotte in E m inor............. Silas
Perpetual M otion..............Weber
Turkish March from 

“The Ruins of Athens”
Beethoven-Rubensteln

A la Blen-Aimee................Schutt
Shadow D ance.........MacDowell

Elizabeth L. Flagg.
9:45 p. m.—

Solos—
Honor and Arms from

“Samson” ...................... Handel
The Wanderer ...........  Schubert
Iiiv ictus.................................Huhn
O er the Billowy Sea . . . .  Smith
The M iller............... ■. . . .  Petrie:
Harry Hadley Schyde, Bass 

Laura C. Gaudet, Accompanist 
10:00 p. m.—

Weather.
10:05 p. m.—

Club Worthy orchestra.
11:00 p. m.—

News.

D major  .............  Bach
Wedding Song . . . . . . . . .  Jepson
Pastorale...........Roger Ducasse
Suite Bretonne, Opus 21. .Dupre 

Lullaby 
Spinning Song 
The Bells of Perros-Guirec 

Finale from the Eighth Organ
Symphony ........... .. -Widor

6:00 p. m.—
Concert by the State Theater 

Orchestra, Bert Williams, Con
ductor.

Orpheus Overture . . .  Offenbach 
In a Chinese Temple

Garden.............. ..... . . Ketelby
Scarf D ance----- . . .  Chaminade
Petite Suite .........! . . .  Debussy
• En Bateau 

Cortege 
Menuet 
Ballet

Adoration..................... Borowski
From a Russian 'Village. . . .

• ......................  Marsden
Selection from “Lucia di 

Lammermoor” . . . .  Donizetti
Liebestraume........... Liszt
Trio— (piano, violin and cello) 
Mighty Lak’ a Rose . . . .  Nevin 
March from Lpnore

Symphony   Raff

PIRATE DISSENSION 
REPORTED NO MORE

Pittsburgh, Ph., Fdb. 12 (United 
Press).-—’When the: Pittsburgh pi
rates hit the road for Paso Robles, 
California, and the spring training 
camp- on Eebruary ̂ 1$, itvwill^-be a 
much ‘difRr.ent/ team than 'that 
which collapsed ri^t ■ season.

This stateih^t.was;made by club 
officials who declare’ that harmony 
once again reigns, in tho Pirate 
ranks and that there will be no re
currence of-, the internal dissension 
which wrecked the 1925 champions 
last year. . ^

The Pirates will also be. a differ
ent team in personnel' as well as 
spirit.

Max Care3’, Babe. Adams, Mc
Ginnis, Bigbee and other familiar 
figures in Smoky City baseball will 
not be among the contingent this 
year.

The PlTates, however, have but 
two positions open to serious.com
petition, one in the outfield and one 
in the’ infield.

Grantham will be a fixture at 
first base, Wright at shortstop, 
Traynor at third and Cuyler and 
Waner in the outfield.

Second base is the most proble
matical of position-; on the 1927 
Corsair team.

Hal Rhyne, former Pacific Coast 
leaguer, performed at second base 
last season after Eddie Moore re
ceived his walking papers and is 
known to have made an Impression 
on Owner Barney Dreyfus.

'Whether he will'appear stronger 
on the job than-Joe Cronin utility 
infielder, to Manager Donle Bush is 
not known.

Leading candidates for the open 
job in. the-outfield are Barnhart, a 
veteran, and Homer ’ Lane' and 
Lloyd Waner, recruits, the lattier a 
brother of the Pirate’s flashy' right fielder.

“Oil” Sml?h and Johnny Gooch 
will.again bear the? brunt of the 
catching.

Kremer, Morrison, Aldridge, 
Bush, and Yde will probably handle 
the bulk of the hurling with Car
men Hill and Mike Cvengros, form
er White Sox, heading the list of 

reserves.

(^ ick  Wit—at 6

New York—America’s ' gambling 
appetite has been merely 
by the recent frenzy of speculation 
in low priced railroad shares, one 
of the highlights of which was the 
skyrocketing of Wheeling almost 
overnight from $27 to ?130.

Now comes Frank A. Vanderlip. 
economist, author and former presi
dent of America’s largest bank, the 
National City, swinging the danger 
semaphore of “Stop” in the faces of 
the country’s smaller investors.

“ Anew crop of gamblers springs 
up among usually conservative in
vestors following one of these 
splurges,” he told me, warningly.

“'fhey read of fabulous fortunes 
made suddenly, their cupidity is 
aroused, they take chances and In 
the wake is left a general ripple of 
unsteadiness such as followed tho 
Northern Pacific, Stutz and other 
corners.”

No Safeguard
“Has the investing public any 

safeguard to prevent unscrupulous 
operators ruining them?” he was 
asked.
“There is no (petho^ of safeguard-

______ i923 and now the .Wheisling & Lake
whetted corner in 19271 Wheeling rose 

within a month nearly 400 per cent.
The bid corners saw some excit

ing times and their after effects 
were more deadly than the present 
reaction will be’if warnings are 
heeded.

For instance, in the fight for con
trol between the Hill-Burlington- 
Great Northern party for which J. 
P. Morgan & Co. were bankers and 
the Harriman-Union Pacific party 
fof which Kuhn, Loeb & Co. were 
bankers, the Northern Pacific 
shares were driven up to 1000 be
fore the bankers finally agreed on 
â  settlement.

A panic followed. It is just as 
easy as ever to stage a corner, Van
derlip pointed oiit, but the country 
is much more secure against panics.

CANADA MAY RETURN 
TO HONOR SYSTEM

Ottawa.—Should Canada, which 
has been omitted from the King 
of England’s honor list as the re- 
sult of the passing of a bill for the 
abolition of titles, return to the 
system?

This question finfla a  divided

ing the man who goes out and sells 
something he hasn't got. Common 
sense is the only protection. There 
will always be plungers and chance 
takers. It is typically American.

“The Wheeling and Lake Erie 
squeeze had a legitimate end, but it
has this bad after effect. Operators subject shoving it to the foremost 
see one successful consolidation. | topic of the day on this side of the 
They say to themselves: ’We’ll go' international boundary line it in 
out and make a lot of other .con- ’ ' ’ •
solidations ourselves.’

“Shorts, squeezed to the last 
drop, dug to the bottoms of their

‘U N  W  COMING’
TO RIALTO

^'Midnight Kiss’* Closes Its En
gagement Tonight-.-Other 
Futures on EClI.  ̂ -

A oomedy-^irama.that has-proven 
Itself .a splendid entertainment to 
local audiences “The Midnight 
Kiss” closes Its engagement at the 
Rialto theater this evening. This 
mirth-provoking picture is based on 
one of the most s-iicessful- stage 
plays of the last few seasons, “Pigs” 
and it is no exaggeration to claim 
that the screen version

. -C j  V
THE WEASEL’S TAME OOVSiN i

By ABTHtJB N. BACK 
President, .American N atare AiA*ii.

Of all the animals that 'rotun the 
wilderness pone are jpore'saTrkge In 
the face of an enemy, more relentr 
less in pursuit of prey, morp,merci
less In their thirst fbr blood, than 
the weasel and his numerous cous
ins.

____  From the big wolverene pf> the
surpasses h northern forests to the slim, slink- 

the original play. A fine cast and ! tng weasel himself, there Is neith- 
splendid direction help . to make 1 fear, caution noj: mercy to be 
this a great picture. Richard Wall- I found among the members of this 
ing and Janet Gaynor are thb fea- fierce clan.
tured players with a supporting I Above all there is no evidence of 
cast Including many screen f a v o r - i n  any animal bearing 
ites. The second attraction is a ! ^^usel blood, yet even from this 
thrilling outdoor drama “Law o f , ®uvage family man has -succeeded 
the North” which stars Fred Gil- I choosing a member, domesticat- 
man. Among the shorter subjects ! It to yield to bis do-
being shown are another chatter o f ' and to do his bidding,
the serial, a comedy and a news ! 'teasel that
reel j uian has tamed is the ferret. In

The double feature program' rles from creamy white to brown, 
and in disposition he is the equal of 
any of his untamed relafcjyes.

It is a nefarious business to 
which his master puts his most of
ten, one that is well in keeping with 
his lust to kill.

Ferrets are sometimes kept to 
destroy rats and mice around a res
idence, but far more frequently 
they are kept for the purpose bf

program
which will open a two days run at 
this theater tomorrow evening Is 
headed by “The Flying Horseman” i 
a western drama starring Buck; 
Jones. Thrills galore are promised' 
in this picture which gives Buck 
and his famed steed Silver Buck a 
chance to extend themselves. Much 
of the fun in the photoplay is fur
nished by a group of youngsters

P a n  /I J  ---- vfcxvnicu ” i,v a  i u t  X.

oanaaa M d,-with interest on theiPealing humor into the story. "Tin
i3 the supporting featurBJ

said that the subject will likely be 
threshed out on the Floor of Par
liament.

Premier Howard Ferguson, who 
.scored a Victory of the “wets” In 
Ontario, is the champion for the 
return of the title-honor system fbr 
La.nadians who distinguished them
selves In services for the Dominion.

pockets. I have no tears to shed for 
them. The only thing I fear is fu
ture furores that may ensnare in
vestors because of the example this 
may set in the minds of unscrupu
lous men.

“I see ahead a healthy boom for 
rails and quickened business in the 
east and mid-west as a result of th(s ' 
consolidation. Compare what a dif- i
ferent picture this will be from the' in the development of the 
nation-wide hardship and suffering* P^°'''i°ce and there are many whrf. 
that usually went with other cor- I support a move to obtain
ners.” he continued. I distinguished Canadian a title.

“Then there is the vitalizing L Gn the other hand the man who 
touch given other and cheaper rails.! P̂. .̂s chief opponent to the

The first man that Premier Fer
guson would nominate is the re
tiring lieutenant governor, Harry 
Coclrshutt. He played a promlnen t̂

Strange as it may seem you will 
often find sound business men ap
proving a corner, or a move close
ly akin to a corner, if the objective 
is legitimate as in the recent "Wheel
ing case. It is only when stocks are 
boosted for speculative purposes 
that har,m is done. Every ‘comer’ 
should not call "for hysterics.” ' 

Corners always have been drama
tic episodes in "Wall Street.

Comers Drjimatic 
•Ever since the famous Morris 

Canal and Banking Co. corner in 
January, 1835, when the stock rose' 
from almost nothing to 185 they

return of the title system is form
er Attorney General Nickle. Nlckle 
broke with the Ferguson govern
ment on its “wet” platform and ran 
against a Ferguson candidate, but 
lost.

Some see the return to the title 
system another booty for the polit
ical powers, while ethers contend 
that as the result of recent divorce 
court scenes and the disastrous 
marriages involving titles and mar- 
riage Canada would be far better 
to “carry on” as she is at the pres
ent time and forget all about titles.

Premier Ferguson has many sup
porters in his plan to obtain the re-

to inject a lot of ap-; driving a hunted rabbit from the
burrow in which he has sought ref
uge from houndB and gun. Happily 
this practice is forbidden by; law inThomas Meighan and Rene Adoree 

appear in this production which as 
been acclaimed as one of MeighaL’s 
best efforts. It teems with logical 
drama and has a very unusual end-

many states, and sentiment against 
this use of the ferret is growing 
rapidly.

ing. Selected shorter subjects 
round out the program.

will

A GREAT FAMILY

’Arry (a successful man, to his 
better half): “And I ses to ’is 
Lordship, I ses, ‘If you are a .coun
try • family. I’m as good as what 
you are,’ and ’e ses, ‘Yus, you’re 
a branch of the Rodent family, 
ain’t yer?’, ’e ses, and I viet ’Im 
think so.”—London Opinion.

On "Valentine Day send her ros- 
fs—she is worthy of only the best. 
■We have some fine ones. Park Hill 
Flowpr Shop, 985 Main street. 
Phone 786-2.—Adv. ■'Of ‘ r

A late feminine fad In Paris is the 
tinting of the finger nails in bands 
of three colors.

!■

he has his way George Young, win
ner of the Catalina swim, would 
now be a titled youth.

pointed out.
The important co'T6’'s that have 

been recognized by the Exchange
since 1900 are, Northern Pacific) Philadelphia, in 1818, was the 

1901, the Stutz corner in first city in the country to provide 
1920, the Piggly Wiggly corner in j free text books in Its schools.

 ̂ PERFECTION 
Chicago Finds It In These Models.

■i,,: r

‘Beaver”

IRENE
BROWNE

Wopdworker

WOODWORKING 
MACHINERY

FOR ■
All Classes or Work

Stationary and portable.
Electric Hand Saws. • Electric 

floor and desk eanders. . .
Electric Combination, si.x ma

chines In one, operated from .the or
dinary electric light socket. ' .’Also 
planers, band saws, mortising ma
chines, moulding machines, etc.

We carry the largest New 
land stock. Send for catalog ',‘X” 
on what you are Interested in. ’ .

THE LUNT-JILLSON 
COMPANY •
ALLEN PLACE. 

MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT

MYRTLE SCHOLL ■■x J

• iVi.
i i l i

Program for Sunday.
5:00 p. m.—

Newberry Organ Recital direct 
from Woolsey Hall, Yale Uni
versity by Professor Harry B;
Jepson.

Psalm Preludes No. 2 . . Howells I hung beneath the .bridge u'^irthe 
Prelude and Fugue in ' j^Hidn'paftaedi x

Leonard Adams of Nebraska City 
Neb., is only, 6, but'he thinks fast 
—and that fact'saved'’his life the 
other day. He Was -walking Across 
a railroad , trestle and a train came 
along, It 'cpuld not stop in time. 
Leonard, badly scared but plucky.'hlin<v An 4-U .  ̂ _'y ... .. *

if

I

c fa lsif/e l 
co/umns

For years, the 
sayings provided 
by great volume 
have been devbt- 
e d t d ' : t  

ment of Buick 
value.
And for years, 
Buick owners 
have had a more 
dependable mo
tor caTf-ione in 
which high qual' 
ity  lessens up' 
keep expense^
Buy a Buick—j 
for economy and] 
^tisfaction.

A
THE GREATEST BUtCKj 

‘ EVER BUILT
CAPITOL BUICK CO.I

J . M. SHEARER, Mgr. 1
Main SL and Middle 'Tanip&e]

’So. Manchester.

ZOLA
STANOVA

Chicago’s artist-modpjs^garbed the.art their art could devise,
vied for modeling^ ,̂ êri.ec;Up.n honors recently at the “Neo-Ar- 
llmuslc” ball. Irene .J^pwiae, Wearing a very, Pprslan costume "won 
first prize. Zola atanova. garbed after the Turkish manner, came in a 
close second, while Myrtle'Scholl, in Spanish attire, won - tho- show-moTipv. "

Good Used Gars
The cars offere<  ̂b l̂ow have been .i;ef^nditijujd an'd 

are offered at very low priees—cash or terms.
1926 Studebaker St^dard CoacW : ^
1925 Studefa^ler Special 6 Sedan. > .
1924 Studeliifer Big 6 Sedan. ' ‘
1924 Studebaker Big 6 Touring.
1924 Studebaker Light 6 Coupe, ^
19^4 Studebi^errLight 6 Touring.
1922 Studebi^er fe c ia l  6 Touiirig. \
1924 Buick Mbistef 6 Coupe.
1923 Nash Sedan, . ■ ,
Also C h e a p t o  close out to ;

each. There are smuie extra good buys in 1̂ # .

'  VAflWlC0 1 >.^:VV
« East Center Street.
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Ann Arbor, Mlcbv, Feb. 12.— 
Boxing a  comparatively new aport 
at tbe University of Miohigan, and 
which was introduced here several 
years ago, has now become one of 
the most popular minor aporte.on 
the campus with a large dasi 
working daily under the guidance 
of Coach Ted Sullivan. Its popular* 
ity forecasts that it may some day 
become organized as a minor apart 
in the western conference with 
teams representing each unlversi* 
ty competing regularly scheduled 
meets, Just as wrestling, swimming 
and hockey.

Coach Sullivan now has a class 
of over 16 students including sev* 
oral promising man of high oali- 
calibre. Renner, a welterweight, 
has shown pronounced ability ia 
practices this year, and bids fair 
to hold down the berth in his 
weight when the Wolverine teani 
engages in meets with various am
ateur organizations in the state. 
Three lightweights: Farrel, Wood
ward, and Hype, look unusually 
good for BO early in the season, 
while a number of aspirants in 
the other weights have given in
dication of coming to the front 
within a few weeks.

Several amateur meets with box
ing clubs in various parts of the 
state have already been scheduled, 
according to Coach Sullivan, while 
number of others have been tenta
tively arranged.

HOLYOKE BOXERS 
HERE WEDNESDAY

Boxing Tonraament at Che
ney Hall Wednesday Night
Sheold fie Another Crach-

*

erjack.

Billy V  C a s e  Shorn Rich
1 ? ivV J.

Teams Can

1928 OLYMPICS 
GET 40 ACRES

FOR CONTESTS
/  ____ __

128 More Acres to Be Set 
Aside; Big Grid Field; 40, 
000 Capacity House.

London, Feb. 12.—Official com
muniques reaching London Indi
cate that the Dutch Olympic 
Games Committee 1b sparing no ef
fort to ensure that, the Olympic 
Games of 1928>will be a success.

Forty acres have been set aside 
by the authorities In the southern 
part of Central Amsterdam for the 
games proper, while one hundred 
and twenty-eight acres have been 
reserved for motor park's and train 
Ing quarters. The ear parka will 
be able to accommodate 4,000 cars, 
and will have their own repair 
shops.

Street-car lines are being ex
tended practically to the entrance 
of the grounds, enabling visitors to 
get.to the games within twenty 
nrintrtes-frpm- nnyepart -of t t e  city.

Swimming Stadlnm.
In addition to the main stadium, 

now In course of erection, there will 
be a swimming stadium, a pavilion 
for fencing and another for Indoor 
sports, a cricket ground, and a 
lawn tennis stadium accommodat
ing three center and ten other hard 
courts.

The chief building. La Grand 
Stadium, which has been planned 
by the architect J .Wils, will ac
commodate 40,000 people. Twenty- 
thousand seats have been built, 
and half of these will be under 
cover. The building is 855 feet iu 
length and 555 feet wide. Due to 
the soft nature of the soil, 4,500 
piles, varying in length from 36 to 
48 feet, have had to be used in 
the constructional work to secure 
a solid foundation.

A football field of international 
dimensions has been laid out In the 
center of the stadium, and around 
it will be laid out a cinder racing 
track 1,408 feet in length and 27 
feet wide. Round this track is to 
be erected a cycling track of the 
same width but 2,725 feet in 
length. A form of deep gutter be
tween the track and the spectators 
will prevent umbrellas, hats, etcet
era, from falling on the track 
and Iron palings will protect visit
ors from accidents.

Marathon Tower.
Although the stadium Itself Is 

constructed of concrete a wall In 
typical Dutch red brick will sur
round the whole. Competitors will 
be given accommodation near the 
finishing mark, and the Press will 
be excellently accommodated op
posite. Six hundred scats will be 
reserved for Press representatives 
while a large telegraph room and 
45 telephone booths will be hand’'.

A Marathon Tower, 150 fek 
high. Is to be erected on a suit
able site. This will bear at its sum
mit a large plate, from which a 
permanent column of smoke will 
mount to the skies during the 
games. ,

Promoter John L, Jenney ap- 
nounoed today that a five-man 
team from Holyoka will furnish 
the attraction at the next amateur 
boxing tournament at Cheney hall 
which is scheduled for next Wed
nesday eyeing under the auspices 
of Cheney Brothers’ Athletic asso
ciation,

Holyoke has been turning out 
some fine boxers of late and it la 
expected that it will make an Im
pressive Invasion of Manchester 
next week. Boxers from Hartford 
will have the honor of opposing 
Bay State fighters. Rockville and 
local boys will also he on the card 
which will contain seven bouts.

Promoter Jennoy also anounced 
that the demand for reserve scats 
has taken such a leap that the two 
front rows at the ringside will be 
used for this purpose at the coming 
show. This will be in addition to 
the gallery and stage and means 
that there will be about 200 re
served seats. They may be secur
ed by telephoning Mr. Jenney at 
526.

Further announcements will 
made Monday,

be

WOMEN GOLFERS 
m im  BREAK

Object to Despotism of Ama
teur Association’s Rul* 
ing.

Goslee & Goslee
CONTRACt’ORS AND 

BUILDERS

High Grade 
Building

HOMES
OFFICES

STORES
f a r m  b l d g s .

REPAIRING
No Job Too Big or Too Small. 

We solicit an opportunity to 
estimate on your requirements.

Quality and Service 
Assured.

Phone 899-4 or 205-4.

By DAVIS jr .WALSH — 
New York, Feb. 12.-—Rebellion 

against what they declared to be 
the absolute depotism «f &e Unit
ed States Golf association was in 
the air today as wom^n goiters dis
cussed the possibility of seceding 
from the union with the Mary K. 
Browne case as an issue. They 
claim they are holding . neither 
brief not bag for Mary but'the lat
ter has asked the Golf association 
for a ruling on her status as pro
fessional or amateur and the lad
ies think they should be consulted 
about it.

Everyone sfiems to. feel that 
Mary will bo/held to be a contam
inating influence. That being the 
case,-, the idea of the women -is 
that they should be called in on the 
inquest, since, after all, a lady is 
the best Judge of when she is con
taminated.

Rebel Association 
One of the jeported possibilities 

of the general resentment was said 
to be a direct br6ak with the gov
erning counsels of golf and the 
setting up of an independent body 
with Miss Marlon Hollins, former 
National champion, as Its head. 
This organization, if formed, 
would deal only with the conduct 
of women's golf, with particular 
reference to the National cham
pionships.

The essential grievance. It seems 
centers upon this tournament. The 
ladies operate under an associa
tion that passes rules, elects offi
cers and altogether acts the part 
of a self-sufficient organization 
for fifty-one weeks of the year.

During the fifty-second, however, 
they hold their .annual champion
ship. at which point the men step 
in and take charge. It is enough to 
make any woman throw her tiara 
out the window.

Favor Miss Browne
Frapkly, the general sentiment 

of the women is favorable to Miss 
Browne’s entry into the 1927 golf 
championships, in spite of the fact 
that the villain’s gold 'nred her in
to professional tennis. However, 
this time it is the principle of the 
thing, as usual.

In  the first place, they say the 
tournament’s conception took no 
cognizance of whether a woman en
tering was a professional or ama
teur, being known merely as tLb 
women's national championship.

In the second place, they contend 
that an Independent association of 
women could handle its own cases 
with greater expediency, pointing to 
the- allegation that the men have 
informed Miss Browne that they 
cau reach no decision on her status 
until a regular meeting is held in 
April. Meanwhile, Mary may wish 
to plav in some of the winter 
tournaments in the south but will 
be unable to gratify this desire.

An association of the ladles, by 
the ladles and for the ladles would 
settle the difficulty overnight. It Is 
intimated.

A BIG VACANCY 
Using hla head, coupled with re 

markable natural ability, made Ray 
^chalk the greatest catcher of mod
ern times. Now, as manager of the 
Chicago White Sox, Schallc appar
ently intends to use that name bead 
Just as extensively in furthering the 
success of his team,

I have reference to the trade he 
recently made, which brought the 
veteran star Roger Peckinpaugb 
to the Sox.

Schalk is nothing if not smart 
Realizing that the departure of so 
great a star as Eddie Collins left a 
big hole In the infield, he set about 
to remedy the fault.

Roger Pecklnpaugh to play 
shortstop was the answer.

"It suits me fine," said Peckln- 
paugh when I asked him what he 
thought of the trade that sent him 
from Washington to Chicago,

"I’m far from being through, 
am glad Ray Schalk has the same 
opinion. I Intend to more than Jus 
tify the confidence be has in me, 

"The old legs may not be as 
strong as they were 10 years ago 
but they’re still good enough to 
cover the ground between third ant 
second for at least two years 
more.”

Will Help Jnfleld 
To my way of thinking, Chicago 

made,* a most advantageous trade 
one that will supply a mueh need
ed want through tho addition of 
veteran star. Not only v;lll Peck’s 
presence sehve to strengthen the In
field, but It la bound to react to the 
good of Bill Hnnnefleld, one of the 
most promising youngsters to break 
Into the majors in years.

Last season Hnnnefleld playedi 
short, second and third and did 
mighty well in each position. He 
likes second base best, and with 
Collins gone and Pecklnpaugh slat
ed for shortstop, the stage is all set 
for him to play that base.

Hunneflpld, with Pecklnpaugh at 
short to coach him, Is bound to be 
a much Improved ball player. He 
has the ability and the confidence. 
All he needs is polish and Peck 
will help him acquire it.

Feck’s Fourth Club 
When Peck Joins Chicago be will 

be playing with his fourth Ameri
can League club. He started with 
Cleveland in 1912, was sent to New 
York the following year, then trad
ed to Boston, but immediately was 
turned over to Washington and now 
goes to Chicago. He has been play
ing In the majors 15 years.

In 1925 Pecklnpaugh was voted 
the most valuable player in the 
American League, a signal honor 
to a veteran performer. A remark
able fielder and a dangerous bats
man, Peck possesses a puiich at the 
bat and In the field.

During the past 20 years the 
American League may have had as 
dependable a shortstop as Peck but 
certainly none more valuable.

TRADE SCHOOL DROPS 
ANOTHER, SCORE 47^20

Reed, With Injured Thumb, 
Scores 12 Field Goals; Man
chester Is Outclassed.
George Reed may have played 

under the handicap of an Injured 
thumb but pity the poor Trade 
school team If his Injured member 
had been okay, for, as it was, he 
scored an even dozen field goals 
enabling Springfield Vocation 
school to roinp to a 47 to 20 vic
tory at the School street Rec yes
terday afternoon. It was Spring- 
field's second win over Manchester, 
the first being in the Home City by 
a 42 to 20 score.

There was no comparison between 
the r,epectlve merits of the two 
teams yesterday. The Springfield 
players were far superior to the 
locals in every branch of the game. 
Their passwork which was well nigh 
perfect at times, was the chief rea
son why Reed and his crew scored 
so often. Reed has had much ex
perience, however, having played 
two years with West Springfield 
High and two more with Springfield 
Vocational in addition to other out
side teams.

Manchester gave the visitors a 
warm battle in the first half but fell 
flat on Its beak In the second, scor
ing but three field goals, those com
ing .during the final minutes of play. 
Larry h'aloney, a newcomer, look
ed good in the Trade school lineup. 
Mancheste'r played an improved 
game in the first half but simply 
was pitted against a superior op
ponent.

The summary:
Trade School (SO)

New York, Feb. 12 (Uniteda 
Press).—Failure of the New York 
Yankees to secure the contract of 
Tris Speaker In an open market ex
plodes what Is left of the old com
plaint that the rich teams in the 
major leagues can buy pennants.

If the Yankees had been able to 
sign one of the greatest outfielders 
of all time it would not have meant 
neoessarily that they were trying 
to buy the pennant because the 
manearement of the club admitted 
that there was no vital need for bis 
services as a player.

In fact the Yankees admitted 
that they didn't know what they 
would do with Speaker If they did 
land him beyond admitting that he 
would be a valuable, man to have 
around for a pineh hit or in case of 
aooldents.

But if the Yankees had. secured 
Speaker under these circumstances 
the owners of the rival clubs would 
have been justified in complaining 
that the Yankees were using their 
money to prevent their opposition 
from being strengthened and by a 
back hand argument that might be 
construed as beipg the same thing 
as buying a pennant.

The point, bowever> Is that the 
Yankees, with more money than 
any two clubs in the league, were 
not able to buy Speaker’s contract.

This does not prove, of course, 
the theory that pennants can’t be 
bought as It was Speaker’s pro
fessional pride more than the de
sire for a bonus or salary that 
made Washington’s offer more at
tractive to him than that of the 
Yankees.

We don’t know of any other play
er In baseball who would turn 
down the chance to play In New 
York for a big bonus and a large 
salary and' the promise of world’s 
series money.

Speaker said he didn’t want to 
sign with any club for the job of a 
substitute and a bench warmer, 
An4 perhaps there was more real 
pride than that behind his deci
sion to accept a regular playing po
sition In the Washington outfield.

The Yankees as they are now 
constituted, are favorites to win 
another American League pennant 
and every baseball observer knows 
that the Yankees ought Ho win 
without Speaker.

Bucky Harris, youthful manager 
of the Senators, believing that 
Speaker was just the man to make 
the team, told his boss to get the 
former Cleveland manager at any 
price.

The Senators, before securing 
Speaker^ 'vere pot regarded as be
ing highly dangerous but with the 
"Spoke’*' la centerfleld they are a 
sure contender.

Under these circumstances. 
Speaker will get ,a major portion of 
the credit if Washington should 
win the pennant apd then he would 
be in a fine position to give the 
Cleveland club the laugh.

Twisting around the argument It 
might be charged that Washington 
wants to buy the pennant but the 
circumstances do not justify the 
charge. The deal , that brought 
Speaker to Washington was not 
like the various deals than trans
ferred practically every star of 
the Boston Red Sox to the Yan
kees several years ago. No other 
club had a chance to get in oh 
those deals.

But the other seven clubs In the 
league were given the privilege of 
bidding in the open market when 
Cleveland announced that Speak
er was ,a free agent and could go 
where he pleased.

The same appUes tsi' Ty'Cpbb.' 
There *wgfe' (only » few chirps 

when the New York Cliante lecured 
Rogers riornsby from the. 6t. Louis, 
Cardinals. Perhaps, the other 
ciubs have ticed- of-bomblnB the 
Gianta for the, use Of money or ft 
may be that the experts did not her 
Have that Hornsby would be the
njcan«5 of pulling the &laAts out of 
the second divjislon i^to first place, 

While there “may bp some wise 
cracks about their motives, the ac
tion of - the  ̂Cleveland' and Detroit 
clubs In declaring Speaker and 
Cobb <rsB( agents I wilT refute some' 
of the charges .of commercialised 
baseball.  ̂ .

T ^  ̂ Cleveland and: Detroit clubs 
hays .sold .the contracts of

their star outfielders for a .big
sum or, they cpuJd . have secured, 
some valuable players .in a trade 
pat, Whatever the regl reason, they 
turned them loose and gave tbenr 
the chance to , negotiate for a bon 
US and a' new dopfract*

It ih i^ t  be, that the American 
League owners decided that Cleve
land and Detroit, to refute any 
charge that they had given the two 
players a raw deal, were ordered 
to make a sacrifice of money as a 
gesture of apology to the players

w m
iyjO C  WltUAM*

.. See where the boys gavq the Em- 
perof of Japan 1.01 cannoh eaUites 
r • . He mnst .have thought he 

.Was In Herrin.

' "The entire gathering stood and 
cheered Ty Cobb for five minutes," 
, . A check-up showed thdre

were no American League pitchers 
present.

What was the score of the Army- 
Navy football game last year?* 
H. Y. U.

Army fO; Navy 8.

m SPCRT$

Hickory, dickory, dock!
OV Homtby sure can jocfc; 
He hits the ball,
It dents the m i l  
H^kory, diakotif, dock.

If the channels and the mothers 
hpld out, no: deserving young sons 
nped lack for an education In this 
country, r

The refusal of the tennis chiefs 
to rank 'Vincent Richards first 
seems to have been- nothing more 
npr less than a rank Injustice.

Yde Ph)fe$sor llm ib  G re^

fH X IE SURPRISES; 
DEFEATS H.S. 25-20

C alhhin 't Outfit Wm Noth

tain; M incbeitar P h fs  
Poorlft Tnub AD die Way.

■ Johnny Kllbane’s life story re
veals that ho always had . glass 
hands, . . . You can get further 
with them than a glass jaw, at 
that,

We are beginning to ehspect that 
'Whoever has been trying to poison 
Dempsey all these weeks must be 
the same person who Is always 
shooting and missing MussoUnl.

AU the possibilities In long-dis
tance swimming may not have been 
exhausted b«t moat of the readers 
are.

They say Henry laughed when ho 
was offered two bllllop^or his bus 
InesB. . , . We'd rather invest in a 
good two-fisted heavyweight cham
pion. .

Still, Vincent. Richards should
n’t feel peeved. . . .  A lot of folks 
would oopslder It an honor to be Ig 
norod by, the boys who run Ameri
can tennis.

Twenty-two club owners attended 
an executive meeting of the profes 
sional football leagues the other 
day . . . .  It was the biggest crowd 
professioxial football had attracted 
all year.

Mr. O'Goofty doesn’t give the 
leopard much credit for his stand
ing as d fighting animal. . . . 
"Those babies always pick their 
spots,’’ he points out

GQpDBY BANt

Ban leaves behind a curious rec 
ord In contrasts—nobody did more 
to build his league up, nor more to 
pull It down.

New York, Jan. 29.—This city 
now boasts the two highest-salaried 
stars In baseball. Rogers Hornsby
has just signed a two-year contract 
calling for $40,000 per annum. 
Babe Ruth, who received $52,000 
last season. Is demanding a fat in
crease.

■iMiiniaiiMiwiiDaiiniiiuiiinmummmiiiimimHmuinmunnuminiuiiuuiuiiinniiuiiiiiMniiuiiiiiniinmimiiminminiiinilnmninimmiiimiumtiiin:̂

TRY THIS FOR DAILY EXERCISE

Landis was. the bunion on Ban’s 
favorite toe that made administra
tive walking tougher than mgra 
then swimming In the desert.

Ban’s three-masted grouch was 
aimed at the idea of Introdueing 
long gray hair and gates ajar col
lars in the sartorial scheme of base 
ball.

That sort of stuff was all right 
for tenor yiiipeis. conoert violinists 
and cult doctors, but it was a foul 
ball over the stand in any up-and- 
up ball orchard.

Ban figured he had done much 
for what used lo be thp great irra
tional pastime; he had made hu
man beings of umpires, stars of 
lefthanded ’pitchers and million
aires of reformed barkeeps and 
bookmakers—

DELANBY WEIGHS 175, 
Bridgeport, Feb. 12.—Jack De

laney, world’s light heavyweight 
champion, was down to 175 pounds 
today and Pete-Rellly, his manager 
announced that the boxer would 
taper off In his training for his Im
portant heavyweight class with Jim 
Maloney In New York next Friday 
night. Because of his title, De
laney will be required to"weigh 175 
pounds for the bout although Ma
loney probably will enter the ring 
ground 200 pounds. Reilly de- 
lared today that Delaney was in 

(lia b u t condition of hlx career.

B. F. T.Renn, rf .............. . 1 3 6
Maloney, If .......... . 3 0 G
Hulbert, c ............ . 0 2 2
Klnne, rf. I f .......... . 1 1 ' 3Adams, rg ............ . 0 0 0Thurz, r g .............. . 0 0 0Beers; Ig, c. If . . . . . 2 0 4
Ramsey, I g ............ . 0 0 .0

--- -w—. .
. - 7 6 20

Springfield (47)
B. F. TAbodeeb, rf . ' . . . . . 5 0 1 0Calloway, r f .......... . 0 2 2Chester, rf . . . . . . . . 0 0 0Hosey, If ............... . 0 0 0Richards, Ig........... . a 0 0Reed, c ................. .12 1 25Moran, c  .............. . 0 0 0Ineson, rg ............ . 3 0 GLenols, Ig ............ . 1 2 4

Referee—Clarke.
21 5 ■ 4 7

K

But, like Eddie Foy’s family, 
there Is a limit to everything, and 
Ban balked at growing reams of 
official' hair to further the prim re
spectability of the turnstile busi
ness.

Ban was wrong often, but he 
was always trying to be right; That 
makes him three up on some of the 
hoys In basebalL who were never 
accidentally wrong.

New Haven. Feb, rAtben*
Un youths of tbe year v̂ho lived 
In tbe year 327 indulged 'In games 
not. unlike those of American 
youths In the year in the
opinion of Erofessor Paul V. 0. 
Baur, curator bf elauical archaeo* 
loaar at YaJe;‘.imlverBlty. Professor 
Baur hues bis belief onrhhi study 
of three ba.sea HibF statues recent* 

fl ■ ■ m t i  > ; wall.in Athens,
S tr u c t  WiHioat |i s  (ep-;

ball With three Players on a side," 
says Professor Baur. "Dn another 
Is seen a game similar to hockey," 

A third game would be consider
ed 'withont tho law in those days, 
“Qn a third are two youths, one 
bolding a dog -in leash, the other 
a oat. Lounging spectators eag
erly watch the outpome.’’

There were other discoveries 
made in Athens, "Perhaps the 
most remarkable discovery of re
cent times," says the professor, 
"Is the' bronxa 'original by Phiidias 
hlmsslf of a standing youthful fig
ure found at PpmpeU. The statue 
probably was pu^ohased by an aris
tocratic entbustast to adorn his 
house. Later aome plebian Pom
peiian got poBseaslon of it and 
used it as a lamp shade.”

Erratic as he was. Ban worked 
on the theory that his first respon
sibility was to baa^all, the mov's 
reels next.

----|L _
This of course was old-fashioned. 

But then Ban was. always old-fash
ioned. One of his notlohs Was, for 
example, that ball players ought‘to 
play ball.

TWO DEAF AND DUMB 
TEAMS PLAY TONHHIT

(By Staff Cpirespondent) ♦' 
Failing tg show Its usual gbUfty, 

South Manchester High sqhobL met 
an unexpected defeat last might in 
wiiiimantle when the undefeated 
v/indbam High quintet edged out a 
35 to 80 winner In a thrilling bat
tle. It was the ninth straight vio- 
topy .fgr Coach Tommy ' Oallahanis 
aggregatlen which played without 
the services of its best player, Cap
tain Eddie Nichols. Several hun
dred fans saw the game which was 
played In the State Armory.

B, M. H, S. Trails 
Manchester took the lead on 

foul shots by Captain Ty Holland 
and Nino Boggini but in less than 
two minutes, the home team had 
erased this lead, ''^lllimantlo kept 
ahead of Manchester throughout 
the battle altho'agb tbe locals came 
within two points of tying the score 
late in the second half. Manchester 
did not seem to play Its best game. 
This does not detract from the ef
forts of tho Windham playprs. They 
deserved to win, considering the 
brand of ball Manchester exhibited. 
However there are many who do 
not believe Windham Is the better 
team, dven though it was last 
night, thanks to Max Heller. The 
return game here later in the sea
son promises to draw a packed 
house.

Second Defeat
Last night's setback was the sec

ond legal defeat Manchester has 
met this season. Bristol High, 
leaders of the Central Connecticut 
Interscholastic League, gave Man
chester the other unwelcome ver
dict.

New Britain High, also defeated 
Manchester but the game has been 
expunged from the records because 
of eligibility rule violations., When 
Bristol comes to Manchester next 
Friday night, the S. R, 0. signs 
will undoubtedly be hung out 
early, '

Intercm>t Fasses '
But to get back to last night’s 

game, one reason why Wllllmantic 
won was because they were more 
aggressive, more alert. The Wind
ham players time and time again 
intercepted Manchester passes and 
started formations wWoh. o*ten cul
minated In Wmininntlc scores. 
The S. M. H. S. boys, everyone of 
them, -seemd unable to make easy 
shpts. Numerous succer shots 
were missed.

Manchester made, but two field 
goals In- the first half, one by 
Gorman and the other by Farr. 
Windham made six. •. Manchester 
trailed 7 to 5 the first quarter and 
15 to 8 at the interim. After 
Coach Clarke's address between 
the halves, Manchester spurted in 
the third quarter but again falter
ed long enough to allow Windham 
to secure a 21 to 16 lead before thh 
period ended. Manchester again 
rallied and came within two points 
of tying the score but once mbre 
stubbed Its toe as the final whistle 
drew near. The final few minutes 
were crammed with excitement and 
for a while it looked as though' 
Manchester were going to emerge 
a belated winner.

The summary:
'Miuichester (20)

B F T
Holland, rf ............... i  3 5
Gorman, If ............... 3 0 6
A. BogginU I f ............0 0 0
Farr, c ................. . .2  1 5
Dowet, r e .................... 0 0 0
■Vendrlllo, rg ........... 0 0 0
N. Boggini, I g ............ 1 2 4

Center Duties 
Are Many Says 

Rich Deighan
Moving pictures were first pre- 

sented at Koster A Blal’a music 
hall In New York City, when Edi
son’s vitasoope was used to throw 
pictures on a screen.

The 'World’s largest airplane, the 
Barling Bomber, has six Liberty 
engines which develop 2440 horse
power,

Parisian fashion designers never 
shorten the skirt without bringing 
up the waist line to a proportion
ate level.

Tbe first submarine used fn war
fare was the Nautilus, built by Rob
ert Fulton in 1800 and successful
ly employed by Napoleon.

One-eighth of all deaths of men 
55 years old and more, and one- 
fifth of all deaths of women 45 
years old and more, are due to can
cer, according to medlcal-statlstlcs.

The privilege of having more 
than one husband Is often granted 
lo the yromen of Ladakh, a prov
ince on the Thibetan side of the 
Hlmalayes.

Andrew Johnson was the first 
president of the United States to 
have a bodyguard.

A flag is kept continually over 
the grave of Francis Scott Key, who 
.wrote "The Star Spangled Banner." 
His grave Is at Frederick, Md.

Bartolommeo dl Francesco Crls- 
toforl, an Italian, Invented tbe pia
no In 1726.

Charles Bonaparte, a s*naU-tcwn 
lawyer of Corsica, was the father <• f 
four kings. They were Napoleon I, 
Joseph, king of Naples; Louis, king 
of Holland, and Jeromfe, king of 
Westphalia. |

The longest calendar year on ; 
record was 47 B. C. It contained 
445 days, by order of Jjrfius Caesar, 
In order to malie the seasons con
form to the sojar year.

Sing Slug wais named after the 
Sin-Sinck Indians, who originally 
lived in the nolghborhood where 
the New York prison now stands.

Esthonla forbids women to uso 
cosmetics.

Bulle Rock was the first race- 
horse Imported Into the 'unitea; 
States. Tl>e horse Was brought to 
"Virginia In 1730.

The seven hibern.atlng ai'Inais 
are listed as' 1 skunk, woodchuck, 
bat. colpraunk, lumping mouse, 
raocon and black bear.

Standard time was adopted by 
the United States Ngv. 18, 1885.

Did Charley Jamiecon of Cleve
land e^er do much pitching In the' 
majors?—T. F. '

Very Uttle> Jamieson In his last 
year in the minors played the out
field as well as pitched and most 
of his major league career haa been 
confined to the ontfleRL

Here’s Danny Quinn of the Fitchburg High school national champions 
holding.a regulation basketball in each band-by gripping It on tho (op. It 
has been'said that John Molnar of Waite High,, ^olodp, OblOr is the only 
player in the country who can do this stunt.

A basketball is 30 to 32 Inches in circumference and'to hold one with a  
“top graspp requires a big hand and a real grip.

In holding a ball aloft in each hand, Quinn does not ulo any glue, pasta 
or anything else on the tips of his fingers.- He does ^ e  stunt because of 
■tho extraordinary size of his. fingers, which are much'longer than those of 
the average man. • ' ^

Quinn is ah all-around athlete. In -addition to being a member of the
national championship cage squad, he played in the backfleld and captained 
the Red and Gray football team and covered shortstop on the baseball tea:

- T ^ T I - ' l l  1 ' l l

Hartford Battle Mean  ̂ Much 
In Mutes’ World;. Meriden 
Meets New York World 
Champs.
Lovers of unusual basketball aye 

in stor.0 for a real treat tonight In 
West Hartford on the American 
School for Deaf floor where the 
Meriden Silent Five will oppose the 
Silent Separates of New York, 
World’s deaf-mute champions. The 
Meriden team holds the New Eng
land title. It should bu a torrid bat
tle.

In the lineup of the Meriden 
team will be Spring, Kelly, Harris, 
A. Anderson and Wenslow as regu
lars with Koslnski and Demars as 
utility. New York will use Cohen, 
W.orzil, Hershkmintz,/.. Barr, Wel- 
man, and Shafrovech. A prelimin
ary game will start at 7:30 with 
the main encounter going on nt 9 
o’clock. Dancing will follow.

It. is Interesting to watch one 
deaf and dumb team play but It is 
a real treiit to see two of them in 
action. A handkerchief Is used by 
tbe refereb Instead of a whistle.

Totals .................... ..7
tVUUmantic (20) 

B
Monast, r t ......................4 '
Monast, r f ................. 0
Pamson, If ............... 0
Coutu, If ................... 0
Saba, c ................. . . 3
Connor, rg ............... 0
Tinker, Ig ................. 2

Totals ......................,9
Referee: Thompson.

6 , 20

25

Praise Galore 
For Suzanne 

From Rival

Did Joe Dugan play third base 
the first year he joined the Athle
tics?— F̂. F.
' He did not. He played short for 

his first two years, then alternated 
at short and second for two pioro 
ybars. fie went to third in his fif^  
yesat in the majors ana soon de- 
veloped.into the best In the Ameri
can Leainia.

S.T .S . FACULTY
WINS AT BOWLING

Undismayed by the defeat their 
pupils took at basketball in the af
ternoon, Director A. A. Wafren 
and four other members of the 
Trade school faculty came back and 
secured revenge from the Spring- 
field Vocational faculty at bowl
ing last evening, winning- two out 
of three games.

Springfield was not consistant 
and had many scores in the seven
ties and eighties, though It also 
had the highest scores. Warren 
was high for Manchester with 101. 
The scores:

Springfield
Morrlsey ............  94 82 100
Clancy ............... '8 0  l0 2  86
Hill ....................  86 83 89
Rose ............ . .  78 80 94
Brunton ............  76 87 103

Totals ......... . . .408
Manchester

Warren .............D4
Roscoe . . . . . . .  7s
Kitchlag . . . . . .  76
yolquardsen . . .  8 4 ' 
Eohmdlian . . , .  C7

434 471

Totals ............... 418 A H  40$

San Francisco, Feb. 12—"Suzan
ne Lenglen is the perfect/, tennis 
player,” says Mary K. Browne, who 
swings a mean tennis racquet her
self.

“Helen Wills Is
a marvelous play
er, probably the 
next best to Suz- 
'anne, but even 
then there 1s no 
comparison be
tween the two.
There is no woman 
in the world today 
who can approach 
Suzanne’s game.

"In some 30 
matches that we 
have played, I have been beaten so 
often that I can always tell how the 
next match is going to come out, I 
have been able to offer keen com
petition but nothing more.

"Tenuis technique comes so nat
ural to Suzanne that she doesn’t 
need any.practice; all courts are the 
same to her.”

Miss Browne regrets that ths 
can’t hold.the peak of her game tor 
about 10 years more, so that she 
might profit from the things that 
she has learned from SnsaAne

BROWNE

HOPPE LBADINQ

1

Boston, Mass., Feb. ID.—Wfllle 
Hoppe, world’s champion at 18.S 
balk line billiards, was leading 
Welke Cochran, of Hollywood, Cal
ifornia 1008 td 795 today. Ho,»pe ' 
defeated Cochran more than three 
to one In the second block. The "
final lilock xtgriE loaliALi ^

■■■ ■'..■■SI
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W H A T  HAS GONB BEFORE] 
H eath strik es G A R R E T T  FOI<- 

SOM w hile  b a th ln s at Ocean 
T ow a. IV. J . A fter  belna  perfunc
to r ily  exam ined b y  a  A c to r ,  the 
bod y  Is b ron sh t to  the H otel 
B fajassea. w here an Inquiry la 
started.

F olsom ’s bath lna com panions 
had been RO G ER N EVILLE. MRS. 
H ELEN  BARNABY, and C A R - 
M ELlTA VALDON. It  la estab
lished that F olsom , Just before  
his death, had been standine next 
to  NED BARRON, know n as the 
copper klnv.

Then the atartlln s announce
m ent la made that F olsom  had 
been stabbed to  death In the w a 
ter. ROSS, his valet. Is ques
tioned, an are Barron and hla w ife , 
but no llEbt Is shed on the m ys
tery .

ANASTASIA FOLSOM, eccentric 
and m asterfu l s ister o f  the dead 
m an, arrives and takes com m and. 
A t the Inquest It In established 
th at the death w eapon w as a 
plchaq, an Oriental kn ife, and that 
It and Its scabbard had been pur
chased on the boardw alk.

Carm ellta Valdon. w ho stood on 
the oth er side o f  Folsom  at the 
tim e o f  his death. Is unable to  de
scribe his actions at the time, and 
the coron er seems suspicious.
NOW GO ON W ITH  TH E STORY

CHAPTER. XVIII 
< ij DID,” said Carmellta. "but 

to stand next a person on dry 
land la one thing. And In the roll
ing, tumbling surf It Is quite an
other thing. I was entirely occu
pied with the difficulty of keeping 
on my feet against the onrush of 
the waves, to notice or think 
about anyone else. There was a 
big wave rolling In, and after it 
had passed, I noticed that Mr. Fol
som had disappeared. But I gave 
It no second thought, assuming— 
Insofar as I noticed at all— that 
he had been swept off hla feet and 
would right himself in a moment.” 

"And then, what did you' see 
n e x t? ”

"'Then I saw the life guards 
coE '.ing our way. But even then 
I didn’t think of their being after 
any of our own party until I saw 
them dive or stoop down and come 
up with Mr. Folsom In their armb." 

"The two men?”
"That I don’t know— If you 

mean did they both carry Mr. Fol
som. I have only a confused mem
ory of somebody raising Mr. Fol
som from the water and hearing 
a few stifled screams from women 
nearby.”

"And then, Mrs. Valdon?”  
"Then I saw Mr. Neville com

ing our way and he told us to 
come on out of the water. I askdd 
him what ailed Mr. Folsom, but 
he didn’t reply. He was helping 
Mrs. Barnaby along, and he turned 
to ask If I was all right. I said 
yes, and then we all went out on 
the beach and found a great crowd 
gathered. Mr. Neville told us Mr. 
Folsom had had a stroke or some
thing and for^us all to go to our 
bathhouses and dress. So we did. 
and when I was dressed and out 
again, they had taken Mr. Folsom 
up to the hotel, and Mr. Neville 
told us to come along, too.”

"Thank you, Mrs. Valdon, for a 
clear, straightforward account of. 
the scene. Now, Mr. Barron.”

Ned Barron went forward with 
visible reluctance.

"Yo|i stood next Mr. Folsom at 
the rope?” Hubbard asked him. 

“ Yes, next to him.”
"You knew him?”
-̂"I had never seen him before 

to my knowledge. I am told he 
arrived at our hotel the night be-

I — —
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was o. decided, hesitation of speech, and more 
than one face turned curiously on Croydon Sears as he 
made his denial.
fore, but I had not noticed him, 
and had no Idea who he was.”  

You talked with him?”
He addressed a few observa

tions to me, which I naturally an
swered, but I mad no further con
versation with him.”

"■What were his observations 
about?”

“ To the effect that he had not 
been In Ocean Town for some 
years. That the fashion in bath
ing suits had changed in that time. 
And that’s about all f ' can remem
ber of hla chatter.”

"And soon after that he went 
under the water?”

"Yes, but at that time I was 
turned In the other direction and 
I did not see him fall.”

"Thank you, Mr. Barron, that 
Is all.”

Jepson, the detective, had re
turned from his errand to the shop 
of the auctioneer, with some de
tails of the sale of curios that took 
place on Thursday evening.

He responded to the' coroner’s 
Inquiries by saying that the pro
prietor of the place had been most 
willing and anxious to be of as
sistance In tho matter, but that 
his Information had been of little 
real value.

"Could you find out If this dag
ger was sold that evening?”

"Yes, it was, but it was not 
possible to learn who bought It.” 

Everard Meeker asked to be al
lowed to Interrupt and stated that 
as a frequenter of auction rooms.

he was sure the name and address 
of buyers was always made a mat
ter of record. «

“ Mr. Hirsch,”  Jepson respond
ed, "for that Is the name of the 
man who owns the business,, tells 
me that It Is customary in large 
and important sales to note the 
names of the buyers. But he says 
that the sales conducted In his es
tablishment are often of goods of 
slight value, and that fully half of 
the Items sold, are merely paid for 
at the moment and the purchasers 
carry them oft.”

“ But the sale Thursday night 
Included many really valuable 
cuflos,” vMeeker Insisted, "and the 
prices In many instances ran fair
ly high.”

“ Yes,”  Jepson agreed, “ that is 
true. But It seems this—what do 
you call it— ? plchaq. Is not of 
great value and was among the 
last to be sold, and It is not cer
tain that the address of the buyer 
was noted.”

"Not certain!”  cried Miss Fol
som, who was devouring .with her 
eyes the police detective. “ Then 
it may be they have his address?”

“ It Is possible, thqy told me. 
You see, I didn’t have the dagger 
with me, and though I thought I 
recognized it on the list they 
showed me, yet I could not be 
positive. It seems the rare pieces 
were sold first, and after that the 
lesser valued ones were put up. 
Sometimes In lots of more than 
one article.”

"Yes,”  said Meeker, nodding 
his head. "I stayed myself until 
all the worthwhile stuff had been 
put up, and as the cheaper junk 
came along, I went home. The 
items I had bought were sent to 
me next morning.”

"Do you notice anybody here.
In  rile n ext chapter, Anaetaala 

F olcom  Koea abont en sairins a  pri
vate detective. M eanwhile, som e 
• luplcion  attaches to  Croydon Sears.

l u i i i i i M i i M i i i m i i u i i i i i u u o i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i u i i i i i i i i i i n i i i i i i i i i i i i i i M

Mr. Meeker,”  the coroner Inquired, 
“ who was also at that auction on 
Thursday night?”

"Oh, yes, I see several men In 
this room w ho. were present 
there.”

The coroner turned to the au
dience.

“ Will anybody In this room, 
who was at that auction, please 
rise?”  he said.

Two or three men straggled to 
their feetj but It was with obvious 
reluctance.

"Don’t hesitate to acknowledge 
your presence there," Hubbard 
advised. “ To have been at an auc
tion sale In no way Invites sus
picion. In fact, only the with
holding of the Information can be 
questionable procedure.”

Whereupon several more men 
arose, and among them was Croy
don Sears.

Inquiry proved that none of 
these men had bought Oriental 
weapons except Sears, and he had, 
he stated, bought two daggers, 
one a Japanese Hara Klrl and the 
other a Malay Kris of the seven
teenth century.

"Where ar» these weapons 
now?”  asked Hubbard, and Croy
don Sears Informed him that they 
were In his room at tho hotel,

"Why did you buy them?”
"To add to my collection of 

antique weapons. I own al>out 
thirty or forty such, and It Is one 
of my hobbles to collect them at 
any opportunity.”

“ Yes,”  corroborated Meeker, 
"I sat next this gentleman at the 
auction sale and we were both 
greatly Interested In tho collection 
that was being dispersed.”

"You are acquaintances, then?”
"Wo had not been so previous

ly,”  Mr. Meeker smiled, “ but a 
similar taste In collecting Is a 
great help toward friendship, and 
we chatted as easily as old friends 
about the weapons shown.”

“ And neither of you stayed un
til the less desirable numbers were 
put up Tor sale?”

“No,”  Meeker said, "we left the 
place together. We parted just 
outside, for Mr. Sears said he was 
returning to his hotel, while I had 
an errand further along the board
walk.”

“And you went directly to the 
Majusaca, Mr. Sears?”  said Hub
bard, who showed no trace of sus
picion In glance or manner, but 
whose tone war a little curt.

"Very shortly,”  Croydon Sears 
said, his face flushing with annoy
ance. “ I took a turn or two up 
and down the boardwnlk, watch
ing the crowds, and then I went 
to the hotel and straight up to' 
my room.”

‘Carrying your purchases with 
you?”

“ No, leaving them to be sent to"* 
me the next day— as Mr. Meeker 
did.”  ■

“ You didn’t return to the auc
tion room?”

“ I most certainly did not!”
"You visited any other shops?-”  
"No— no other shops.”
But there was a decided hesi

tation of speech, and more than 
one face turned curiously on Crdy- 
don Sears as ho made his denial.

The coroner said no more, and 
as a glance at Miss Folsom 
showed no desire on her part to 
have this witness examined fur
ther, Sears was dismissed.

But though his calm demeanor 
seemed to be unruffied, one there, 
who knew him well, realized only 
too fully that underneath the calm 
there was a seething tumult.

(T o  B e Cosrinned)
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PIMPLY SKIN IS SIGN OF | body with treatment directed to 

RUN-DOWN HEALTH the pimples themselves. All sorts
of quach medicine, salves and 
ointments are offered for the con
trol of this condition because It Is 
extremely common and most 
young people are vain.

The basis of these remedies Is 
usually some mild antiseptic 
which may or may not be of value 
The use of soap and water and 
stimulation of the skin by mild 
pinching to produce a good circu 
lation of the blood will usually 
accomplish as much as most of the 
patent remedies that can be pur
chased.

Avoid Use of Oils
If the skin Is unusually oily. It 

should not be made more greasy 
by rubbing in creams and oils. 
Some authorities recommend 
steaming and the use of hot 
towels soaked in water saturated 
with boric add.

Softening o f the skin by this 
method will remove the grease 
and with It many of the bacteria 
that may be associated in the de
velopment of the pimples.

In severe eases modern special
ists in disease of the skin some
times produce complete control by 
a proper use of the X-ray. How
ever, they are likely to regulate 
the general condition of the Jbody 
by a control of Its metabolism.

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor Journal of the American 
Medical Association and of Hygela, 

the Health Magazine. 
Eruptions of pimples on the face 

and frequently on the back and 
chest are usually called acne if 
they tend to persist.

Various bacterial studies have 
been made In an attempt to find 
some specific germ responsible for 
this condition, but investigators 
are not generally agreed that the 
same germ Is always responsible. 
They are rather inclined to be
lieve that some changes occur in 
the chemistry of the body and that 
poor general health, disturbances 
Df digestion, and lack of ordinary 
cleanliness may be more responsi
ble than the germs which merely 
take advantage of the lowered le- 
ilstance to set up their Irritative 
iffects.

Rich Foods Blamed 
The blackhead Is associated 

lulte frequently with an abnormal 
clllness o f the skin. Overlndul- 
fence In candies, pastries and 
Dther foods that are abnormally 
iweet will sometimes set up an 
ittack of pimples, but even a 
itflct diet will not always stop 
in. attack.
’ .The physician who attempts to 
trqat such cases combines a con
trol of the general hygiene of the

Home Page Editorials

Door Mats
By Olive Roberts Barton

ii.

It’s a queer world! First we scold 
the woman who can’t put up with 
the men and then we scold the men 
because they can’t put up with the 
women.

Bat the one woman or the one 
man whom we frankly ask no one to 
put up with is the self-made 
martyr; the person who simply 
won’t, who absolutely refuses to be 
anything but the family door mat.

Holes In Shoes
There Is the woman who puts lace 

on all the children’s petticoats and 
then shows her husband an empty 
pocket-book and the holes In her 
shoes. "I bad to miss the club to
day,”  she says. "I  just cou’ dn’t be 
seen lu these. But then a f  er all, I 
don’t expect ta dress like ether wo
men. ,;t’s all right. Don’t ycu wor
ry, de-ar.”

Gets Giblets
She asks for the giblets when 

there '.s chlcke.u cn Sunday. Then 
when the meal is over and everyone 
has had all he can hold— nothing Is 
left b ’l̂ t the bones— she says wist
fully, “ Was the chicken good, 
dears?” \

At the chorus of protests and 
from father a ‘ Clrcd Governor! I 
gave you the glh'.ete bocausa you al-‘ 
ways say you llk.i them bast,”  she 
replies with a bright and brave 
snjlle, "That’s sll right, James, 
don’ t worry. I just thouffht there 
might z ot be enough to go around.

But It makes mo happy to see you 
all enjoy It so.”

If she plans to go anywhere In the 
family flivver, some way she .always 
picks cn a day when the battery 
isn’ t working or some of the cylin
ders are not hltiiug square. "Oh', 
I'm used to disappointment I ckn 
wait, I guess,”  she says brightly! 
■’Tomorrow will do.

Supcr'EflflrJent..
She Is always cheerfully lu wrong. 

The worst part cf it Is she Is super- 
efficient as far as the reit of the 
family Is concerned. People say; 
"Look at poor Mrs. So-apdSo. Shb 
is such a good wife and mother; 
too.”

It’s all, right to talk about dragr 
ged-out mothers, but take a second 
look at some of them, kind frlendi: 
and deep down in their eyes you 
will see the glowing fire of self-lniT 
posed martyrdom. They would he 
martyrs on Mrs. Ford’s Incoine-S! 
and like It!

■ y

It’s very bad business from a 
beautiful movie star’s viewpoint to 
have her public told that her beauty 
Is manufactured:^ knd that she was 
not bom that way. Thus says Mae 
Murray, in explaining why she got 
all upset about, the untruthful story 
to the effect tbkt her nose had been 
made over by a beauty surgeon.

This critical pnblio! It is not 
enough for It’ to see beauty, but it 
must Insist or knowing where the 
beauty came from, and it turns 
thumbs down on any o f the test- 
tube and drug store pestle and mor
tar variety. I guess that Mae Is 
right. Remember what the neigh
bors used to say about that • stun
ning woman who lived next door—  
“ But you should see her around the 
house before she gets all fixed up!”  
Well, I guess my argument’s not so 
good! That wasn’t  a carping at 
beauty and its source so much as 
female cattiness because, however 
she did it, ?he achieved a result 
that could n It!

Aren’t we girls nice?
Tho^e CIbapIln Babies!

The idea of such an Insult! Send
ing her |100 a week for the support 
o f two babies! This is the disgusted 
war. cry of Lita Grey Chaplin, whose 
attorneys announce that the |100 
checks sent by popp’a Charlie will 
not even be endorsed and cashed, so 
insulting they are merely "scraps 
of paper”  those; $100ra-week 
checks! I

We grant that on ej^  the hardest 
.things In the world Is to chango 
standards of living overnight even 
If millions of people have the .same 
standard of living to which ope 
must change. It is hard to give up 
silk for cotton. It Is hard to give up 
swimming pools for too-small bath 
tubs. It Is hard to exchange real oils 
on the wall for chromos, even If 
millions of people are glad for even 
cotton and bath tubs and the 
chromos.

But g1^antlng the hdrdness, one 
cannot work up much sympathy for 
a mother of two babies given ".only 
$100”  a week, for one thinks of 
such hundreds of thousands of 
mothers who are delighted with $10 
a week for the Job, and manage to 
do It, somehow!

Twin Insurance"
If you’re as PTogressIve-mlnded 

as you should be, you will take out 
twin and triplet Insurance. It’s be
ing offered. Cute little policies are 
■wTittGii at a very reasonable pre- 
mlum to offset the calamity of a 
double or triple dose of offspring. 
William Sumbreck of Kent, Eng
land, got $5,000 the other day be
cause-twins arrived In hjs household 
and because he had been smart 
enough to buy “ twin Insurance”  as 
soon as the coming event was an
nounced.

It’s not so funny at that. With 
figgers” showing that Just the ar

rival of one baby today costs half- 
a-thousand dollars, If the child ar
rives according to jUst the average 
standard o f  living, and with the up
keep “ something else again’’ , some
thing has to be done about It!

Wlfle Won’t \|^ale Hlip
Judges are now offering wives of 

caverraon husbands the right to 
whale their husbands In'open court. 
Few, or none,'avail themselves of 
the offer. Women, after all, are to 
blame for most of tho abuse they 
get from battling husbands, say the 
courts. They cite case after case of 
wives who get their “ hlms”  hauled 
into court and then beg for “ Just 
one more chance for him, judge," 
and get another whaling as, soon as 
they get home. Oh, well. If they like 
it, It’s their pleasure!

ir* '!!

Series Contrlbnted By Orford 
Parish Chapter, Daughters ot 

the Ameiican Be'volntion

T/Us And That In
Feminine Lore

Mrs. Elliott Is moving the stocks Ihg brought out by soihe desig&eiri

0|dgln Of the Flag 
On June 14, 1777, the Stars and 

Stripes, by act of Congress, became 
the oflflclal fiag of the United States. 
Previous to this, at different times 
and on different occasions, numer
ous fiags (nearly 70) It Is said, In 
number— had floated over the 
colonies.

. On the date mentioned, June 14, 
1777, the committee reported to 
Congress and the following resolu
tion was passed: Resolved, That 
the flag o f the 13 United States be 
13 stripes, alternate red and white; 
That the Union be thirteen stars, 
white on a blue field, representing 
a new constellation. At the time of 
the adoption of this resejution 
Washington said: “ We take the 
stars from heaven, the red from our 
mother country, separating by 
white stripes, thus showing that 
we have separated from her, and 
the white stripes shall go down to 
posterity representing liberty.”

The first record we have of Its 
being carried by the army In battle 
was September 11, 1777, at Brandy
wine. It Is interesting to note that 
during the war of the Revolution 
the number of stars was 13, In the 
war of 1812,15; In the Mexican 
war, 29; In the Civil war, 35; In the 
Spanlsh-American war, 45; and In 
the World war, 48 stars. Perhaps 
you do not know that the American 
— The Stars and Stripes— Is among 
the oldest of national banners. It Is 
older than the present British Union 
Jack, older than the French tri
color, older than the flag of Spain 
and many years older than the flag 
of Germany and Italy. It Is a na
tional flag and belongs to the whole 
people, not only collectively, hut In
dividually and every citizen feels 
that It Is his flag, while the flags of 
many other countries are personal 
flags.

of merchandise In her Rug and Gift 
Shop on Henry street to a down
town location, and will open for 
business Tuesday over the Public 
Market. She has bought out the 
Woman’s Exchange conducted by 
Miss Hewitt and will continue to 
carry the same high grade embroid
ery and crochet materials.

BERET BRIMS.
Whereas the younger girl may 

wear the brimless beret older wom
en are findinig a tiny brim more 
flattering, though the crojvn re
mains the same.

Bacon ranks very high among 
foods which are most nourishing 
yet easily digested. Doctors and 
nutrition experts recommend it as 
a food for the young and growing 
child because It contains a liberal 
portion of fat, essential in produc
ing heat and energy for muscle 
building. The home maker who 
thinks of bacon only as served with 
eggs for breakfast has been missing 
a great many opportunities. It gives 
zest to fried liver, sweetbreads or 
meatcakes. It is especially good 
when crisped, chopped and added 
to- the omelet, or to canned corn 
heated In the frying pan. It Is tasty 
mixed with mayonnaise as a filling 
for sandwiches. An open cheese and 
bacon sandwich is a meal almost, 
with eggs beaten light and well sea
soned, and the cheese grated and 
added. Strips of bacon are then 
Placed over the mixture and baked 
or placed under the gas.flatqe of 
the broiler for ten minutes.

and bid fair to be popular. Soma 
are In black velvet embroidered. 
One was bound with red and ei4- 
broidered In red and Intended foi 
■rtrear with a black and white ehei^ 
ed wool skirt. Another style was oi 
tan wool bound . with brown and 
embroidered In blended shades of 
brown, ecru and henna.

Father: “ 'When Abe Lincoln wa* 
your age he was making his own 
living.”  Son: “ Yes, and when he 
was your age he was presldent.’*-

Some o f the newer chiffon dance 
frocks use five matching chiffon 
flowers falling from the shoulders 
down the side of the bodice. One 
pink frock had Its neck, in the 
front, outlined with large jietaled 
chrysanthemums in graduating 
shades of pink.

A popular dress handkerchief la 
a little square of colored georgette, 
bordered In wide gold silk lace. 
The center matches the color o f the 
gown.

“ How do you like my permanent 
wave, Bobby?”

“ What did you have It done for, 
mother?”

“ Oh, well It saves lots of bother, 
for one thing.”

“ Couldn’t I have one done, moth
er; and a permanent wash at the 
same time?”

After a permanent wave at the 
Lily Beauty Shop— deep glossy 
waves— such a flattering change of 
appearance when It Is done by Mrs. 
Robinson. '

Beige Flower

CHIFFON BOWS.
A red dance frock In chiffon has 

a close fitting bodice with a two- 
flounced skirt, and soft, loose bows 
for trimming at shoulder and hip.

BATH COATS.
Striped and plaid coats of cotton 

ratine are popular for the southern 
beaches, over wool or satin swim
ming suits.

DIAGONAL MOTIFS.
The sprli« styles arejtblaze with 

braid, bands, and .embroidery, ap
plied in diagonal lines on skirt, 
bodice or bbth.

This huge flower of deep rose geor
gette (the same ihaterial and color 
as the dress) was worn on the back 
of the shoulder by Alice Brady In 
“ Lady Alone.”

Abraham Lincoln, the sLxteenth 
president of the United States, 
whose birthday we celebrate today 
is accredited with the following 
sayings:

When you have written a wrath
ful letter,— put It In the stove.

Come what will, I will keep my 
faith with frlond and foe.

A private soldier has as much 
ri.gh*’ to justice as a inajor-gensrp.l.

I want it sail of nie that I pluck
ed a thistle and planted a flower 
where I thought it would grow.

Be sure to put your foot In the 
right place and stand firm.

Let none falter ŵ Iio thinks he Is 
right

Faith In God is indispensable to. 
successful statesmanship.

It Is no pleasure to me to tri
umph over any one.

Bows are perhaps the most fern* 
Inlne of all details and frocks with 
bows forcast the spring mode. Bows 
in the front, bows at tbe^slde and 
bows at the neck are flattering 
when worn on the youthful figure.

St. Valentine’s Day
Not always is a valentine 
Composed of fancy, paper;
With buds and birds and clever 

words.
And cupids all a-caper;

SbmeUmw It’s Jiidt a line to teU 
How one friend loves another well; 
How one heart hopes the year may 

bless
Another heart with bapp^ess.

O birds and darts and sugar hearts 
Are very gay and fine.
But often just a faithful word 
Will make a valentine. •

— Youth's OompknloR.
■*“* “*^^ i*

Stuffed Sparerlbs 
Two or three pounds spareribs,'2 

cups stale bread crumbs, 3-4 cup 
minced onion, 1-4 cup minced cel
ery leaves, 1 tart apple, salt and 
pepper, 2 tablespoons melted but
ter, hot milk.

Wipe meat with a cloth dipped In 
cold water, trim off excess fat and 
crack the bones across into serving 
lengths. Fill with stuffing and bring 
the edges together and tie firmly 
with strong cord. Rub with 2 talile- 
spoons flour sifted with a 2 tea
spoons salt and % teaspoon pepper. 
Place In roaster and add 1-2 cup 
boiling water. Roast In a hpt oven . 
for two hours.

To make the stuffing pare, core 
and mince apple. Com bind'crumbs, 
onion, celery, apple, salt and pepper 
and melted butter. Add enough hot 
milk to make moist.

To serve remove cord before 
sending to the table. Cut between 
ribs and serve a slice of the force
meat surrounded by the rib.

Mrs, Edith M. Dill o f Aroostook 
county - is the first woman county 
treasurer In the state Ot Maine.

MARY TAYLOR.

SILVER FELIQBBE

For hiking and general, sport 
wear there Is a new tweed suit be
ing offered with trousers instead of 
a skirt, but with broad panels in 
front and back to give the skirt ef
fect;--

As for skirt lengths there seems 
to-be no inclination upon the part 
of designers to lengthen them. For 
dancing they are so very short that 
often bloomers are made of the 
same material so that they seem a 
part of the costume. ..

Bracelets and pendants o f iIlTer 
filigree with semi-precious Btonea,- 
are appearing in the smartest Jew
elers’ Shops.

•a.

FUNERAL

MRS. ADA M. 
MERRIFIELD

Teacher of

CRYSTAL, BUSHES.
The sniart table will, have as Its 

centerpieces either, a small crystal 
tree or a jade or coral biish.

Mandolin' 
Mandola - 
Ukulele

Tenor Banjo 
Cello-Banjo 

Mando-Cello 
Banjo-Mandolin

Ensemble Playing for Advanced 
Pupils.

Agent for Gibson Instruments.
Odd Fellows' Block 

At the Center Room 8

Sleeveless peasant jackets are be-

SURPLICE LINES. ^
For the mature woman, the su^ 

plice bodice gives grace and sleUr- 
derness.

RAISED FRONT. ^
Draperies, girdles and waistlines 

in general rise In front, to conceal 
fullness of the hips and sugge'^ 
alertness and straightness of poIs#.

----------------- -̂---------  ' ;.i,
PALE YELLOW.

One of the loveliest coats tor 
spring and summer Is of pale y«(i- 
lo'w below the', hips on̂  side.:

WLK TWIM;S. 1
The flnw twills, such ss hen  ̂

galeln will be in favor again thlil 
spring. Brown, pencil blue and' 
^m».te.r’s green §£» good J^lors.

We have added to our laundry equip
ment a large 6 roll Flat Work Ironer and 

 ̂ Dry Tumblers for thoroughly drying 
laundry work by heat^  fresh air.

This equipment enables us to do flat 
laundry work in the b^st possible manner. 

Give us a trial. -

Hanaway St. ‘ _ Phone 795-2

You’ll Be Rushing 
After Us to Thank Us
when we have finished ,redecorat
ing the interior of your house. You 
may not believe it now but we can 
assure you that you will be more 
than pleased with the paper and 
varnish— the workmanship and ser
vice and the neatness of our work
men.

Just give us a ring about your 
job.

John I. Olson
Painting and Decorating 

Contractor.
699 Main St., South Manchester

We make a specialty o f floral 
offerings for all occasions, p^ticu- 
larly so of floral pieces for those 
who have “ passed on.”  .

From a simple funeral spray to 
a magnificent wreatb-r-from a 
small token of friendship in be
reavement to an elaborate cgsket 
pall.  ̂ V ,

We can make* np and deliver 
promptly anything you require In 
funeral flowers iJiU very- short no
tice.

ANDERSON 
. GREENHOUSES
163 Eldridge St, South Manchester 

ntone 2124

a*.

/. H, Hewitt
4 »H o U S t  * Phone20$«

PASTEURIZED 
MILK AND CREAH
Wfaero attention Is given to (floan- 
Jiness ln every bperatlon.

High Qoality RSsnlts*
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FLAPPER FANNY SAYS;
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Be sure yon’ve settled up before 
yon settle dowi|.

INTELUGENCE TESTS
' A WORliD FIGURE.

^ENSE and NONSENSE
People get very much excited 

about the growing divorce evil 
when if they’d only think to pro
hibit marriage the matter' would 
automatically adjust itself.

“ Green says he descended from 
one of the wealthiest houses in 
America.”  “ Yeh! he was painting 
on the second story and the staging 
broke.” ’

Client— Didn’t you make a mis
take in going int9 law Instead of 
the army? . •

Lawyer— Why?
Client— By the way you charge, 

there would be little left of the ene- i 
my.

GAS BUGGffiS— Step onlthe Gas, Amy!

Friends won’t grow without cul
tivation.

Ma: "I want to speak to you 
about Junior. He doesn’t like to 
work and gets that Jones boy to 
do everything for hini. I don’t 
want to have a lazy good-for-noth
ing son.” *

Pa: "Lazy My stars. Ho 
shows executive ability.”

Flappers are interested in their 
male on Valentine day.

YOlia TiBE■?r r

m
.LTHOyCH 

A M Y
SUCCEEDED IN 

EV IC TIN G  PROM 
HER CAR TH E  
TW O STRANGERS 

SHE HAD 
M ISTAKEN AS 

AUTOMOBILE 
BUYERS,

SHE COULD ^  
NOT SHAKE OFF 

A  FEELING 
OF . FEA R  

T H A T  FOLLOWED 
HER AS SHE 

HURRIED 
H O M EW A R D .

^ . EVER SINCE X 
, DITCHED THOSE FAKE 
PROSPECTS, rV B  HAD THE 

- CREEPIEST F E E L IN G - .  IT S  
s il l y , b u t  I CAN’T  HELP IT. 
r  FEEL LIKE SOMEBODYfe 
.RIGHT BEHIND ME - READY 
?t 6 g r a b  m y  tHROAT,

I ’LL BE GLAD WHEN 
I ’M HOME WITH 

H E M ____

5K1PPY

I DON’T 
KNOW* W H Y  1 

KEEP LOOKING 
BEHIND M E . . .
. . .  TH A T 'S  f^U EER  .
-------TH E R E ’S TH E
S A M E  TA X IC AB 
S TILL  BACK OF 
ME W ITH TW O  

M EN  IN I T -

SHALL I 
PULL UP 
IN FRONT] 
OP HER. 

BOSS?

{̂ ////////////////.. ,

G a S H ! T H E Y  
LOOK LIKE THOSE 
T W O  PHONEY BUYERS' 

I  J U G r  G O T RID OR 
- . . - i  G R E A T S C O T T i 
T H E Y ’RE POINTING
A T  M B ___ IT  ^

M U S T BE T H 1 M - .  
. . W H Y . . .  T M  

BEING
F O U O V i^ D .t

. Valentine— a sweet concoction 
that says a lot of mushy things 
you’d never have the nerve to say 
yourself.

This man has been prominent in 
world affairs and’’continues to be 
one of the most important leaders 
in his own country. His name 
and the answers to the questions, 
many concerned with governments 
of the world, appear on anotl^er 
page.

1—  Who is shown In the accom
panying picture?

2—  Has the United States an am
bassador In Russia?

3—  Who is president of the 
Grand National Assembly of Tur
key?

. 4— In which of the United States 
Departments is the Weather Bu
reau ?

5—  Does the English Parliament 
have a set date for elections of 
members’? ^

6—  AVhat state does U. S. Sena
tor James Couzens represent?

7—  What form of government is 
Switzerland?

8— ^Is Nicholas Longworth a 
Democrat or Republican?

9—  Did Mexico recognize Sacasa 
or Diaz in Nicaragua?

10—  What is the capital of In-* 
dia?

mie Mission of the Valentine.
When Winter’s at his oldest 

And coldes^.
And boldest.

Then cometh good Saint Valentine, 
To show that love is burning, 
And sighing, and yearning.

And breathes upon the wintry earth 
his tenderness divine.

When life is at its bleakest 
And meekest.
And weakest.

Then cometh good Saint Valentine 
To show that love is rosy,
And vristful-eyed and cosy

And brdathes on every torpid heart 
his/ tenderness divine.

March is the month when every 
radish seed feels it will grow to 
be a turnip at least.

By the time most men learn to 
behave themselves they’re too old 
to do anything else.

TH erPoc;ace with 
Mv s ic  IS TH ev Don ’t

G A G P l p e s  OH 
?\M O S.

T

FREtiYl^jCiS AJNO HIS FKlljJiNHS

TH6 V  Don  t  p u t  L e rr & K  
C a r r i e r  w h i s t l e s  o n  

e i T H E R  D O  T H e v r ?

\

But It’s still Saturday
J

py Percy Crosb^
M €

IS V/eRT DIS60STFUC
Just  a  l o t  A
D I R T Y  L i r r c e .

r  OACCCXtfS
l o ’ y r i f e K S ^

N O U / O N  T W e  
M O N D A Y  FUNNieS 

I T '5  D lF f e R € N T -|  
T H 6 Y '^  C O L O R  

O N  T H 6 M -

3 — ■

Copyright, .̂ L. Cro«by, 1927, Johnaon Featuwa,

Dramatic Instructor—  “ Get up 
on the stage. I want to see your 
pantimine.”

Flapper— "Oh, but I didn’t wear 
any!”-

At a book store: “ Have you anyT 
fairy tales?”

New Clerk: “ Say, lady, you can’t 
kid me. I .guess I know fairies 
ain’t got no tails.”

The Vamo
A fool there Was andTie-lost his Job 

(Even as you and I)
For a rag, a bone and a marcelled 

bob
(6ven as you and I)

We call her a flapper— a little snob 
But the fool fox her sake a bank 
■ '  would rob '''

(Even as you and I)
Oh, the years he’d slave, as he tried 

to save ‘
(This poor deluded clam)

Belong to the flopper,. who knew 
all the time

(And she didn’t give a— rhyme)

AI/OT AAiy 
SCA.OOL 7'DA/.V 
Gdod/M s o d s  
rrMAUESM̂ !

* '

f -

■

VMW.y FDECKLES'.' 
A0\M you  TALKfJ 
M3U DO/Or/AfeAA) 
you VJISM VJE '
AAP SCAOOL 
TDPAy, DO

V/M) ^

VXHAT 1 VWISA=» 
/AAkES /AS . 

SORB,
VNAATir DOBSU

\ By Blosser

r

$ALESiVi AiV $AM

S0C& I  )<U0OVW 7DC!l?/S‘ 
SXrUjSDAV-V AAJ’ IKMONU 
rr’5 ‘ LINCOLAO'5 BlCTWDAV 
'Too —"W Ars vMwy 1 
VjOlS'M VNE AADDA 
SO TO SCAOOUJ^f

-v-
/ /

VOO MUST 
BE CBATV 

vwAAiTl/0' To 
eoTo scuoou , 
OAJ sArvRD/>y!Jr

If you can’t say no, you can’t 
expect to live within your income.

HAL COCKRAM*

WELL, HOW YA 
F eeU M ' TH i5 F/Al£ 
M O R N IM ^G U ZZ^

Mo t  go good“ 

G-OOD/

L
ASJoRTeo 
gROOM9 

ANO PIPE 
CteAMEliS

She Took Aavantage

CKAZV.AMI? P  
V)E A ADDA Go TO SCAOOU 

ON UNCOUO^S ejR'WDAV 
\N6'D AAWe A  

AOUOAV/J

^ ^ [^ O l»2 7  BY Hw-soiviavniei:
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'CpURSe V DOM’T  W ANNA 9 E  
9ER<$0NAL^ G-UZT '9U T

<50K£THIN’ g o m e  ^  ^
WRONG- AT HolAe?

y < /

V

\ \

p e
^  L«c-«r

HeARTeD

V e h , t h ' Wife , hadda 
COSTLY a c c id e n t  

Y es ter d a y -  slifped  
ONNA BANANA 

FEEL

_

r
By Swan

AMO TMeY 
CARRIED HER 
IMTb A
(VSILLIMERY

6 T O R e  /
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WASHINGTON TUBBS II 
By Crane ,

Just When It Was Nearly Finished By Fdnntaihe F02

(Read the Story. Then Color the Pictare)
The TInymites dropped from the 

tree, and Scouty said, “ Well, good- 
ness me, we surely sent that alliga
tor scooting out of sight. We had a 
right close call, I’d say. I never, 
never want to play with things 
like that because I- know ’tls likely 
they will bite.”

Then Clowny spoke right up and 
said, “ No alligator do I dread. I 
only ran away from him to give you 

•all a scare.”  The other Tinles 
laughed out loud to think hoÂ  
very," very pjroud wee Clowny was. 
They knew he had a sense of hu
mor rare. * .

Just th^D they heard a nearby 
sound like something tramping on 

■ the ground. “ Oh, gee,” walled 
Clowny suddenly. “ He’s coming 
back r fear.’ ’ “ Well, what of that?” 
someone replied. Then Coppy very 
loudly cried, “ Say, if he does I ’ll 
bet m y ’life that you will not bo 
hert!.”

The sound, however, that they

heard was furnlŝ hed by a funny 
bird. It trotted up in front of them 
and settled in the sand. They look* 
od It o’er from tall to head. '‘Why. 
it’s an rttrlchi” Scopty said. "It’s 
acting very prwid because its feath- 
ere are so grand.”

Ah, here was Clowny’s chance 
again. He Jumped up from the 
ground aijd then, he shouted, “ I 
will show you now that I am not 
afraid. Although it's gomethlng I've 
ne’er tried, f'll hop right on this 
bird and ride.’ ’ He smoothed the os
trich feathers down until a seat 
was made.

tn climbing on he was discreet. 
The ostrich Jumped up to Its feet. 
I guess ^  sort of wondered Just 
what Clowny had in mind. And 
then, in Just a moment more, off 
down the beach it qulokly torii. Wee 
Clowny bung on tightly while the 
others trailed behind.

(The Tillies get »  snrpris* from 
an ostrich egg in the next itoij.),

z eA ’SN. fH  
6»VE Yrte OOMNOR.  ̂
L B u l l  Arjo HELL 

US OUY iM
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MODERN DANCING 
TONIGHT

AT THE RAINBOW
BILL TASILLO, BOioiwlf, . 
and Hla Best Orchestra. 

Admissioii 50c.

ABOUT TOWN
Boda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Fred Mohr, of Manchester Green, 
is, recovering from an attack of 
pneumonia.

I t

Richard C. Dammann, Jr., of 
New York City, 1s spending the 
week end at the home of Miss. Elsie 
Cole of 55 New street.

The Misses Janice and Harriet 
Mead of Bridgeport will be ' the 
week-end guests of Miss Jessamine 
M. Smith, librarian at the South 
Manchester Library.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard I. Taylor 
of South Main street announce that 
their little granddaughter, Char
lotte Sage, who has been seriously 
ill for the past two weeks with 
pneumonia, is now believed to be 
well on the road to recovery.

Mrs. Norene Cotter won first 
prize at the whist given Thursday 
evening by St. Margaret’s Circle,, 
Daughters of Isabella in K. of Q. 
Hall. Mrs. Theresa Millkowski 
was awarded second prize and Mrs. 
Mary Hildebrand the consolation. 
The whist was well patronized and 
the ladles of the committee served, 
sandwiches and cake.

Mrs. George Johnson who has 
been ill for several weeks at her 
home in the state armory building, 
is now slowly improving.

I
The second in the series of whists 

by Mâ ry Bushnell Cheney Auxil
iary, U. S. W. V., was held yester
day afternoon at the home of the 
president, Mrs. James H. McVeigh 
of 81 Oxford street. • There was a 
large gathering of members and 
their friends. Lincoln’s birthday 
was commemorated with a display 
of fiags and the picture of the six
teenth president. Mrs. Samuel 
Gaylord won first prize, Mrs. P. 
Hannon, second, and Mrs. Warren, 
consolation. ’Tea, fancy cakes, 
IratB and candy were served by the 
hostess. The third whist, which 
will be a public one, will be held at 
the home of Mrs. Louise Frawley, 
111 Cedar street, Thursday eve
ning, February 17, When excellent 
prizes will be given and a large 
party accommodated.

Manchester Camp, No. 2640, 
Royal Neighbors, will meet in Tink
er hall Monday evening promptly at 
7:30. The business of the meet
ing will include the initiation of 
candidates. /

Miss Maude Hewitt of Rockville 
who has conducted a needleoruft 
shop on Main street for six or seven 
years is going out of business, and 
has sold her showcasis and fixturv;S 
as well as a portion of her stock to 
Mrs. H. B. Elliott who will continue 
the Woman’s Exchange department 
and gift shop at 823 Main street, 
over the Manchester Public Market, 
opening for business on Tuesday.

Allen K. Smith of Hartford will 
be the speaker at the meeting of the 
Cyp club at the Center Congrega
tional church tomorrow evening at 
six o’clock. His subject will be 
“ United States Courts.’ ’ As Mr. 
Smith is a graduate of the Harvard 
Law school and was formerly act
ing district attorney, his address 
should be instructive, not only to 
the young people of the club, but 
to all interested.

Rev. J. Stuart Neill entertained 
the elderly people at the Town 
Farm yesterday afternoon with an 
Illustrated lecture on Ireland, the 
second he has given them oh the

2 5 %  OFF ON A LL W A L L  
PAPER AN D  FRAMED  

PICTURES.

JOHN I. OLSON
Painting and Decorating Contractor 
699 Main St., Sonth Manchester.

same subject The i old follu were' 
delighted with his 'stories of his ex
periences there last siuhnxer anid' 
enjoyed the views immensely, m -  
pecially as several, of * them jpanie 
here from^ the Emerald  ̂foie a£'d 
recognized some of the old faminar 
landmarks.

Mrs. Emma Dpwd, who heads the 
committee in charge of the'Ameri
c a  Insurance, Union chicken st^ . 
per, is auxlous to h&ye all w^o plan 
to attend, noUfy her by Monday 
evening at the latest, as after that 
time it wiU hot be possible to m a ^  
reservations. The supper 'w ill fol
low the installation of oflleera aiid 
will be served at the Warano! 
hotel Thursday evening.

Orford Parish Chapter Daugh
ters of the American Revolution, as 
has been their custom in years past, 
will observe Washington’s birth
day, Tuesday afternoon,''Febrnsry 
22, with a social at Center chur^ 
parlors at 2:30. The members 
have the privilege of Inviting tWo 
guests. '

The Mancherter Garden club.will 
have its regular monthly" meO^ng 
Monday evening at the'Manchester 
Community clubhouse. Members 
are requested to bring their ne,w 
seed catalogues, also contributions 
to the question box. Charles Mur- 
pbey will again furnish the attend
ance prize— some of his choice 
gladiolus.

Fifty of the members.and.thejr 
friends gathered at the Keeney 
street schoolhouse last night for . a 
social get-together. Eight tables 
were filled with whist players 
while the others played games. 
Soon after ten o ’clock all 
joined in old-fashioned dancing. 
Irving Wickham played the piano 
and Sidney Hagenow the violin,' 
while Eskel Buckland  ̂ acted as 
prompter. Mrs. Fred Lemerise 
held the highest score In whist, 
Mrs. Paul Donze was awarded the 
consolation, as well as Eskel Buck- 
land. Earl Mitchell won the gen
tleman’s first prize. The ladies 
served sandwiches, cake and coffee.

DR.
AT ST. MARirS CHUROI

You can leave your order for
Valentine Day Flowers for Her _̂______________________
here and feel assured that it will., gjjg permanent deputy commission-

Dirc^tor v t  H o sp i^  In 
E n ro ^  DoHiijr W ar to Talk 
On Near E a ^  Relief.

Dr. Edward P. Case who will 
speak tomorrow- morning at St. 
Mary’s church, went to  Turkey in' 
1911. as Medical MJinionary. For 
a’ year lie  .was ;professor of eheinis- 
try, in Anatelia and Marsovan. Ae 
was-director of the American Hps- 
pitol in Erzroom for two years. At 
the, beginning o f the . war this hos
pital was' converted: Into an Ameri
can Red Cross hospital of over 500 
beds. In which over 10,000 wound
ed and sick were treated.

In 19.15 Dr. Cash ywent to Con
stantinople and was the director oif 
an A'nterican Red Cross hospital of 
600>beds. .-r : . ,

From 1913 until America went 
into the war he torgaUized and. di
r k e d  American Red Cross soup 
kitchens In Constantinople, which 
fed' 5,000 refugees . daily,, beslde's 
conducting varions' cUnies 'for the 
poor, in one o f which oi^er 2,000 
patients were treated within six 
mouths.
' During the war Dr., C^se served 
as senior, officer of Rls-Orgauis hos
pital, in France, for fifteen months, 
for which work he was decoratqjd 
by the French government with the 
Medallle de la Reconnaissance 
Francaise. He was at the front 
during the Meuse-Argonne offen
sive. -

Following the Armistice, he was 
special tubercular examiner'"'and 
medical consultant at the Fort of 
Brest and was oh the Rhine with 
the First Division of the Army of 
Occupation.

Dr. Case ’ was deputy commis
sioner of the Americah Red Cross 
work in Poland and White Russia 
in 1919 and 1920. Here the unit 
under hiS control gave clothing to 
over 300,000 refugees, founded and 
conducted .hospitals, orphanges, re
lief'stations and cleaned up typhus 
Infested villages. Over 180 hos
pitals and other Institutions were 
personally Inspected by .him.

At present Dr. Case is a major 
in the Medical Reserve, U. S. Army

OLD FRIENDS USIEH 
: t o  YOUNG MflflSTER

R ev. W . F . ̂ DavIs, Jr., Son of
■ Former Psistor Here, Preach

es in Mission .Smrice.

I.. Boyhood friends and old ac- 
‘quaintanced listened to Rev.'W. F. 
Davis,^ Jr„ as he preached in a 
.Manchester Religious mission serv
ice at the South Methodist church 
.last night. Mr. Dayis took his text 
from the third verse of tjie 24th 
Psalms shall ascend unto the
hill of' the L.ofd" and his sermon 
topic was “ Moving op to Higher 
,Planes.”  -
■ Before and'after the service Mr. 

Davis, who iS^a, son of Rev. W. F.. 
Davis, retired, greeted old friends. 
The soloist of the evening wSs C. 
Elmdre~Watkins. who sang "Oh, for 
a Closer. Walk With God.”  accom 
uanled on tbe piano b y  Mrs. Lura 
Rush.

Assisting with the service were 
Rev. Frederick C. Allen of the Sec
ond Congregational church and 
.Rev. Joseph- Cooper of the South 
Methodist church, and Rev. E. P. 
Phraenor, retired

Williamson, the blind musician, 
played and sang.

The chapel was crowded.

&D. CHENEY TO AID 
IN NOROTON INQUIRY 1=:

' '■
_______.- • ’T . ■■ r ^  ■ '___  ___ 1 .  r r _ _ A k _ _
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Made Member of Commii»i<m 
On Soldiers Home Bjr Gover
nor Trumbull.

\

-•5-. : -.V

. Clifford D. (5heney, head' of *the. 
velvet department o f Cheney Bros., 
has been named by Governor Trum
bull as a member of a special com
mission to . investigate the Fitch 
Home for Soldiers and Sailors 
Noroton and make a report to the 
General Assembly by March 1. Oth
er members of the commission are 
Benedict M. Holden and- Barclay H. 
Robinson of Hartford, with the at
torney-general and ex-officio mem- 

. her. ' .
The measure providing for the 

commission was adopted, by the 
Legislature late in the last mbnth, 
and follows a recommendation by 
the governor, that drastic revision 
of the management of the home be 
made.

The Soldiers* home ' has been a 
storm center for years. Allegations 
of gross mismanagement have fol
lowed one another at intervals'and 
several attempts to put its affair- 
on a satisfactory basis have proved 
of but temporary efficacy.

' 8 -

.California: has an automobile for 
every 2.9 persons.

-----------------:----------  /
The first savfogs hank was found

ed in 1810 in  ̂ Rnthwell Village, 
Scotland, by the Rev. John Duncan.

Lincoln

be fulfilled to the letter. Park Hill 
Flower Shop, 985 Main street. 
Tel. 786-2.— Âdv.

er of the American Red Cross. He 
is also a Fellow of the  ̂American 
Public Health Association,

fOpen Today!

The Novelty Shop
Conducted by

SPRING SILHOUETTE

Harry I. Bashlow
997 Main Street, , South Manchester.

Come In and Get Acquainted.

The spring silhouette, as predict
ed in Paris, shows slender lines, 
with fullness at the wrist :or shoul
ders, with a moderately high waist
line, elevated In front.

Mark Holmes
Funeral Director

Licensed Embalmer.

Lady Assistant. Calls Day 

or Night.
223 No. Main St., Phone 406-2.

SUNDAY DINNER
at the

HOTEL miDAN
Turkey, Duck' or Chicken 

with all the ftrings, $1 .

. '  12 M. to 2 :3 0  P. M.
Also a la Carte Service.

ANNOUNCEin
Mrs. H. B. Elliott is moving 

the stock of merchandise from 
her Rug and Gift Shop to 823 
Main street, over the Manches
ter Public Market, and will. be 
open for business Tuesday.. She 
will continue the Woman’s Ex
change formerly conducted by 
Miss Maude Hewitt, who is 
closing out her business, and 
will also carry the same high 
grade line of embroidery and 
crochet threads and stamped 
goods, together with art novel
ties and hand-woven rugs.

WE SPECIALIZE
IN  EXA M IN IN G  E YE S AN D  

FITTING GLASSES

WETEROUVER
Optometrist,

915 Main S t. So* Mandiester. 
Honrs. 10 a. m . to 8 p. m.

Gardner’s vShoe Store. 847 Main 
street will be closed all day Monday 
to re-arrange stock. His Semi-An
nual Sale opens Tuesday morning. 
—-Ady.

PLAY THE, TENOR 
BRnjo and Ukelele

Q ^ck Advancement
George Smith

Ceutchnlal Apartment. Tel. 2296'

Your Opportunity to' 

Buy a Good Radio Set 

at a Right Price.
6 nB  6 l ^ E  STROMBEIUI- 

CARLSON: RADIO 
and

ONE 6 TUBE RADIOLA 
BRUNSWICK COMBINATIONI 

Both ready to operate.

Alfred A. Grezel
Plambing and Heating Snpplles. 

hfoin Street , at Park Street, 
'Sonth Mancheister.

18Q9-1865

UNFLINCHING, he kept the helm while those he trusted 
best failed him. Farseeing, he looked beyond the. 

issues of the day; when others cried for m thless conquest 
and subjection, he labored for the day that would see 
North and South united again. His goal achieved, he died 
upon the threshold of his glory. But the lessons he taught 
ns gulde ns today, and Abraham Lincoln belongs to all man
kind. * He is one of the world’s immortals.

Manchester Trust Co.

A

and

Electrical Fixtures
I

A t Sharp 

Reductions

We have a complete line of 
hanging and bracket fixtures for 
every room in the house. We 
want to move them off our ceil
ing on to yours and to do this we 
are offering them to you at sav
ings of

20% To 50%
DON’T LET THIS OPPORTUNITY PASS.

W e are Closing Out Our Complete Line of Floor, Table 
and Boudoir Lamps.

EDWARD HESS
Plumbing and Heating Contractor.

855 Mam Street, South Manchester

Savings Bank o f  
Manchester

Special for 15 Days
Rain or Snow

, »

Starting Monday, February 14

RubberHeek Attached

SAM YULYES
701 Main Street, Johnson Blodc

Eanda’s Service Station
563 Main Street 

“Just Below the Center’'

C H A I N S

Fine

Chains

Engineered to lowest 
m aintenance and  
operation costs** £

The imllvhtiiel triaMph et 
everyAutomoblleSlMwtodete is uaqaestioiiabix the coocert ^Intmectelk whh
wfatcb the sreateet cm rde In
hietoo'jreeted ttaeoew Hodeqa S a p e ii^  end the newSeMB 

' SupcoSis.

V

The Super^Six Principle 
also revealed in the

V *»:

A large stock'Of these chains on hand , near the end TkV 
of the season enables ns to make this offer. BUY NOW 
FOR NEXTSEASON AND CUT THE COST ONE 
QUARTER.

A 1 N S V .

A d  outstanding characteristic of the Essex Super-Six is 
the com plete absence o f labor w ith w hich it perform s 
every requirem ent.

I

A t the g cta m y  you swing into speed with m agic ease. T here 
is ho jerk , vibration or mechanical chatter, no waste m otion, 
no explosive jum p—s o m e ^ e s  mistaken for acceleration. 
Y ou glide to the front witn flying freedom  and ease. A nd 
so sfhoci'thly, you scarce realiro how  8\dftly.
A nd , so, in all it does, whether spurting at top speed, o f 
doing 2 com fortable 50 miles an hou r all day long, you 
can realize its silky super-perform ance, only by the way 
you distance oHiers.
T his smoothness m ^ s  E C O N O M Y —E conom y o f effort, 
econoiny o f pow er; ^ n o m y  in the long life o f all m oving 
|Nirt& /m d in  m aking lon e  tours, orusihgypur Essex all day 
in c i^  traflSc you w uf And the furdier econom y of phyridiu 
freshness, that com es from  its ^foyilH^n|> riding, steenng 
and control, ^ d  its freedoqi from  vibration; at all ipBeda.
In four beautiful new  Essex bodies-r-handsomely appointed 
and uj$holstored— the advantages o f the rele^ised Super-Six 
prinaple costs you litde m ore than any "F od r* ’ ,

4 PASSENGER SPBSDSTBR $7St * COACH $735 v (X>UPB $739
f,o.b .D iU roU ,pltuvdr^exd^tfoc.

127 SPRUCE s iilE E T . GEORGE L , BETTS, B tekger.

SEDAN $781

PHONE 711.

< 4 9 -

H ERALD  ADVERTISING PAYS— USE IT

k
J I -

>e.. ,


